
[ommittee declines Carter dope recommendation
By W.DALE NELSON

Brt^HlNCVON IAP) - A special House committee on narcotics
declined to adopt a Carter Administration recommendation
federal penalties for possession of small amounts of marijuana

released Wednesday, the Select Committee on

JL0S Abuse and Control said it was making no "conclusions orFoundations with respect to what Congress should or should
Kregarding reduction of marijuana possession penalties."

Its about what I expected," commented Keith Stroup, directorof the National Organization for Reform of Marijuana Laws
(NORML). "I didn't expect much from the report and apparently
we're not getting much."

Dr. Peter Bourne, director of the Office of Drug Abuse Policy,told the committee at hearings in March that the Carter
Administration favors the substitution of civil fines for
seldom-used federal criminal penalties for possession of marijuana

for private use. He said states should decide what to do about their Both bills are still ii
laws, under which virtually all marijuana arrests are made.
Legislation has been introduced in both houses which would

remove criminal penalties for the possession, use and transfer as
long as it was not for profit of up to one ounce of marijuana. The
bills would substitute a civil fine of up to $100. The current penalty
is up to one year in prison and up to $5,000 in fines.
According to testimony at the hearing, there have been no

prosecutions under the law in the last two years. Senate Judiciary Co

ee, with no action s<

Sen. Birch Bayh, D-Ind., has said he will offer an a
ecriminalize the possession of small amounts of mar
ill to extend the Drug Enforcement Administrator
fie Senate floor, probably later this month.
In addition, there is a decriminalization section
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SUSPECT FINANCIAL WRONGDOING

Students seek audit
of outdoor concert

I When the students of Studio 303 take their direct-
■ ing talents onto campus, the audiences follow them
| from Fairchild Theatre steps to the riverbank to
| rooms in the Theatre Department and then back to

State News Scott Bellinger
the steps of Fairchild Auditorium. Here, Peggy
Anton performs as the sole cast member in "Ani¬
mal," eighth in a series of 12 plays put on by the
directing class Thursday afternoon.

Bv JOHN CASEY
State News Staff Writer

Suspicion of possible financial wrong
doing has prompted several RHA board
members to request an audit on the recent
Pop Entertainment sponsored free outdoor
concert.

After reviewing Pop Entertainment's
financial expenditures, board member Rob
Evans said Wednesday that Pop Entertain¬
ment could not have exhausted the entire
$12,000 collected to fund the outdoor
concert. Evans said the money might have
been placed in Pop Entertainment coffers.
"We're questioning where the money-

went," Evans said.
RHA treasurer Karen Peterson said it

would be "common courtesy" for Pop
Entertainment to supply an audit concern
ing the outdoor concert to RHA "because
we donated a large sum of money."

MOVE SEEN AS VICTORY FOR FOES

eps favor abortion amendment

Jeff Frumkin. adviser to Pop Entertain
ment, promised Wednesday to deliver an
audit to clear up any possible financial
discrepancies by the end of the term.
RHA donated $1,800 to the free concert

fund to help defray costs to pay for
performers — Dickey Betts and Great
Southern, Tim Moore and Orange Lake
Drive — the stage and other financial debts.
The $1,800 that RHA gave can be broken

•$700 from the RHA board.
•$300 from RHA movies and
•$800 from dormitory councils.
The balance consisted of a $3,000 dona

tion from the Programing Board and $5,000
from Pop Entertainment.
Evans noted that organizations such as

Pan Hellenic and the Intra-Fraternity
Council did not offer any financial support
this year; the rest of the $12,000 budget
was comprised of donations from local

films) kicked in $3,000. this v

gave us $300." Evans said.
Though $12,000 was design;

"Collecting checks froi
is up to Pop Entertainn-

i' dorm councils

RHA board

nthusiast
. After

(KING iUPI) — Abortion foes won a
y Wednesday when the state

o add Michigan's voice to a

Jwide call for a constitutional conven-
■4ir$ed with writing an abortion ban

A resolution calling on the Congress to
establish a constitutional convention on

abortion was approved 59-35 and sent to the
Senate after over one and a half hours of
occasionally emotional debate.
A constitutional amendment banning

president, Meany
lock Carter, Congress

0US, Pa. [AP) - Newly
d United Steelworkers Presi-

Jd McBride and AFL-CIO Presi-
<®ge Meany accused President

■•id Congress on Wednesday of
pile needs of the nation's workers.

Bdtlie steelworkers and organized
"wed much time, a great effort
» months, much money,

V kith and hope in Df
| ™ride said after being sworn in■"the 1.4 million-member union by
■JjWident I.W. Abel.not vote for a Jerry Ford

- great
Democratic

warmed over. We will not settle for a Jerry
Ford warmed over."
Meany described import regulations as a

top priority for labor.
"We must get protection, but somehow

that seems to be an evil word in Washing¬
ton." he said. "We must preserve American
jobs from unfair, cheap, coolie competition."
McBride said a number of Democratic

platform promises, including tax reform,
national health insurance and an increase in
the minimum wage, have not been kept.
"You made the pledges," he said. "You

made the contract with the people. Keep
your promises."

abortion would effectively nullify the land¬
mark 1973 decision of the U.S. Supreme
Court that laws prohibiting the operation
are unconstitutional. Rep. Thaddeus Stop
czynski, sponsor of the resolution, said a
constitutional convention on the abortion
issue would have to be called if a total of 34
states approved resolutions calling for it.
The conservative Detroit Democrat or¬

iginally said nine other states have approved
abortion resolutions, but he later scaled that
down to eight.

Stopczynski, a father of nine, said it may
not be necessary to actually force the
creation of a constitutional convention —

something which has been tried but never
accomplished. If enough states approve the
resolution, he said, Congress may act on its
own and propose a constitutional amend¬
ment banning abortion.
Such an amendment, whether proposed

by Congress or a special convention, would
have to be ratified by 38 states.

Serious questions have been raised about
whether state legislatures can call a
convention and restrict it to one issue such
as abortion. Some lawmakers said calling
such a convention could open the entire
Constitution to scrutiny and possible re

A move to postpone action on the reso

Even RHA was

support the free concert this y<
two years of working with Pop Entertain¬
ment to produce the concert, RHA lent only
monetary aid to the concert this year. Pop
Entertainment exclusively produced this

Evans claimed to be the only RHA board
member to actually work with Pop Enter

lution pending an opinion on this question by tainment to help in financing the concert,
Atty. Gen. Frank Kelley was rejected by the pointing to other individuals and organiza
House. tions withholding support which had as-

Mediator request by Moluccans
accepted by Dutch government

'LI' trustees

set meeting
The special session of the MSU Board of

Trustees to vote on the Iran MSU film
project has been scheduled for Friday at 6
p.m. in 109 Anthony Hall.
The special session will be held as a result

of protests of the project by students and
faculty.
The trustees are planning to hear both

the project directors and the opposition at
the meeting and will then vote on the
termination of the project.

ASSEN, The Netherlands (API — The Dutch government
agreed on Wednesday to a request by South Moluccan terrorists
that mediators be brought in to try to end the 10-day old twin sieges
at a hijacked train and a school.
But the South Moluccans, holding about 60 hostages in the two

locations, immediately rejected as unacceptable two persons
proposed by Dutch officials as mediators, Justice Ministry
spokesperson Toos Faber said.

She said the government had earlier rejected the names of two
persons proposed by the gunmen as mediators.
She did not identify any of those rejected and said the next move

to find acceptable mediators Vas up to the government

The South Moluccans had requested mediation Tuesday. The
government response was delayed while officials sought clarifica
tion of the kind of mediation and mediators the terrorists wanted.
The gunmen originally demanded release of 21 jailed

ly of plant

it would b<

c< npat riots and a jumbo jet to fly them
— to an undisclosed destination.
After releasing 105 hostage school cl

week, the Moluccans offered to free the t

for safe conduct for themselves and any
said.
They said the government told the terr

find a flight crew if they gave up their hi
where they wanted to go.
Militants among the South Moluccan immigi

The Netherlands want the Dutch to help them win inde¬
pendence from Indonesia for their Pacific island homeland, a former
Dutch colony.
Seven to 11 gunmen were holding at least 55 hostages aboard the

hijacked train, stopped in the middle of pastureland eight miles
north of this northern Dutch city. Another group :>i tour gunmen
was holding four teachers hostage at a village school 10 miles away.

fucfenfs favor tougher admission policy
I KARLA VALLANCE
■ We New, SUHWriter
R '

, s: MSU students are

|j» administration that is already'ation in the democratization of
ms revolutionizing of the public

N Promotes more access for the
'«mg college a'reality for many
not have even dreamed of it

. is no longer for just the
J*»pper middle class. MSU leads
|>nst elitism.less than 6 per cent of 361
K7d by the State News preferTT™ Nicy at MSU that would
(ufj ss of Krade P°'nt and
Pto, ds' Rather' more than
Is., t0 touSben admission pol-
■ ViVr,?K slu<fents to meet even

lfc,yStandllrd8- EUtUm 18
|"*nt moods revealed by the
I?TS ,s?'d they feel MSU
|t 197a D es feeeived from the
ill,Heve a" MSU students
TL;"'red t0 have a broad liberaland favorMSU taking part

in Brazil Project-type programs.
Over 46 per cent of the students agreed

that there are too many nonserious stu¬
dents at MSU because the academic
standards are too low.
"It is not so much because of the

standards but more because of the students'
attitudes that school is a party." a student
majoring in political science said. "But
many just lack a definitive direction," a
zoology major countered.
Most everyone knows (or wonders) why

they came here. Did you ever wonder about
the other over 44,000 people here?
Almost one in four came to MSU because

it is highly rated in their particular field.
About 15 per cent came because of the
campus itself or the city of East Lansing
attracted them.
"I came because of the relaxing and

comfortable environment." wrote a zoology
major. Said a major in marketing: "I knew I
wouldn't have to study hard."
The seniors gave Ihcir stamp of approval

to MSU participation in agricultural pro¬
grams in countries like Brazil where the
government in power is known to be
especially vicious in their repression of

political dissent. A large number, almost 29
per cent, were unsure, indicating that they
may not understand the issues, but only 14
per cent were opposed to the concept.
"MSU benefits dollar-wise, and Brazil

benefits agriculturally. I don't believe
MSU's presence encourages further oppres
sion," wrote another marketing major. "I
can't support a program that is only

disguised government aid..." a . history
major said. Probably the most typical
comment came from an electrical engineer:
"Even if the government is screwed, the
people there Ynight benefit from the help."
MSU may have an image of being much

stronger in the practical arts than the
liberal arts, but two out of three seniors
agree that all MSU students should be
required to have a broad liberal arts
background (in English, social science,
humanities and philosophy).
"A wide background is necessary to

understand the next guy and survive." a
major in computer science commented.
A child development major disagreed: "It

costs enough to go here without having to
take classes you don't want." A micro¬
biology major asked, "Why aren't liberal
arts majors required to have a broad
background in math and science? They are
equally important, especially in today's
world..."
There was not much sympathy for MSU

after the stiff penalties from the NCAA for
illegal recruiting practices. But most were
adamant on one point: MSU wasn't the only
one doing it, and they think justice should

be meted out equally.
"They got screwed," a financial admini¬

stration major wrote.
"An illegal action is an illegal action and

the penalty must be paid." said an animal
science major." 'Everyone else is doing it' is
a poor excuse."
Two thirds of the students agreed that

the bureaucracy here at MSU is diffi
cult to bear, but several added comments
like: "...hut where isn't it awful?"
"It's only had for those who don't know

the ropes," wrote an accounting major.
While over half the respondents felt that

"the University is responsive to my needs
as a student," most were lukewarm about
it.
"It is difficult for a university this large to

be totally responsive," commented a philo¬
sophy major. "They don't know that I
exist," a zoology major said.
Well over half the students felt that

student government here did not affect
them at all. Yet more than 46 per cent
expressed confidence in the potential of
student government, even if the potential
has not been fulfilled yet. Nearly 40 per
cent consider it a farce.
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GUERILLAS FIGHT IN MOZAMBIQUE

Nationalists, troops clash
SALISBURY, Rhodesia

lAPI - Rhodesian forces occu¬

pying the town of Mapai 60
miles inside Mozambique clash¬
ed briefly with black nationalist
guerillas Wednesday in the
first action reported in two
days, the military command
said.
A military communique said

a "brief contact" took place 12
miles northeast of Mapai with
guerillas of Robert Magabe's
Mozambique based Zimbawe
National Liberation Army
iZANLAI. No casualties were
reported.
The command also reported

the first Rhodesian casualty
since the raid began Saturday
night, a helicopter pilot killed
when his aircraft crashed on

take off. Rhodesia says 32 black

guerillas have been killed in the
cross-border operation thus far.
Meanwhile, the United

States warned the white minor
ity government of Rhodesia to
halt its "attack" against Mo¬
zambique or face unspecified
consequences.
U.S. officials said privately

that the pressure tactics were
being discussed with Britain,
which has taken charge of the
long sputtering effort to bring
black rule to the breakaway
colony, and with a number of
African states.

Among the measures under
discussion are exerting econ¬
omic pressures on the govern¬
ment of Prime Minister Ian 11.
Smith through South Africa, its
principal source of fuel and
other resources, and engineer

ing another condemnation of
Rhodesia in the United Nations.
"We don't want to tip our

hand," one high-level American
official said. "But we want the
message (about the raids)
heard loud and clear.
In Paris, British Foreign

Secretary David Owen claimed
the raid into Mozambique was
apparently ordered by the
army without authorization
from Prime Minister Ian Smith,
head of Rhodesia's white minor
ity regime.
Owen offered no evidence for

his assertion and there was no

immediate comment from
Smith.
"What we are seeing is the

military being aggressive and
not acting under the orders of
the Smith regime," Owen said

Oil men could realize

gain if no gas controls
WASHINGTON (AP) - Major oil compan¬

ies would make more than $120 billion in
windfall profits if natural gas prices were
freed from federal controls, presidential
energy adviser James R. Schlesinger said
Wednesday.
In giving his estimate, Schlesinger ad¬

dressed one of the most hotly contested
issues faced by the House as it gets down to
work in drafting President Jimmy Carter's
national energy plan into law.
Deregulation was defeated by the House

by only four votes last year and strong
sentiment remains for such an approach.
Carter, however, wants to keep federal price
controls on interstate gas though he would
raise the price.
Schlesinger told the House energy and

power subcommittee that 80 per cent of the
windfall profits caused by deregulation would
go to some 25 energy companies over the
next seven years. He said his $120 billion

figure was a minimum, without the effects of
inflation figured in.
The President's adviser said his estimate

was based on a price of $2.50 per thousand
cubic feet of natural gas, which is approxi¬
mately the price for gas produced and sold
within Texas today free of federal controls.

In testifying before the House subcommit¬
tee, Schlesinger plugged Carter's suggested
price lid of $1.75 for newly discovered
natural gas as guaranteeing an ample profit
to industry. The current price in interstate
markets under federal control is $1.42.

Schlesinger said the industry has assured
him in private that Carter's pricing plan is
more than adequate, and he stressed that gas
brought in under harsh conditions, such as
from very deep wells, could still be priced
higher than $1.75 on a case-by-case basis
under the administration approach.

Jewish dissident charged with espionage
MOSCOW (AP) — Anatoly Shcharan-

sky, a leading Jewish dissident accused
in the Soviet press of spying for the
United States, has been charged with
espionage, dissident sources said Wed¬
nesday.
The sources said the disclosure was

made by a Soviet prosecutor in a letter to
Shcharansky's mother. Conviction on

espionage charges carries a maximum
penalty of death under Soviet law.
Shcharansky, a 29-year-old computer

programmer, is one of three members of
the 'Helsinki'' human rights group whose
arrests earlier this year aroused protests
in the West. The group's self-pro¬
claimed aim was to monitor Soviet
compliance with the human rights provi¬
sions of the 1975 Helsinki accords.
Charges against the two other arrested

members of the group, Alexander
Ginzburg and Yuri Orlov, have not been
made public.

Budget director warns of inflation rise
WASHINGTON (AP) - The notion's

banks could make inflation worse and
discourage business investment and
home-buying by their recent actions to
raise interest rates, President Jimmy
Carter's budget director warned on Wed¬
nesday.

I don't think the country does well
when there are abnormally high interest
rates," said Budget Director Bert Lance,
himself a Georgia banker until he joined
the Carter Administration.
Lance said there appeared to be no

economic justification for the ir

interest rates.

By implication, he appeared to be
criticizing the Federal Reserve Board and
its chairperson, Authur Burns, whose
recent actions to tighten growth of the
money supply are blamed for the
increase in interest rates.

The American people see high in¬
terest rates as synonymous with high
inflation." Lance said. If long-term
interest rates should follow the lead of
short-term rates and go higher, "I think
that is inflationary and becomes self-
fulfilling," he said.

Drinking bill to reach House in fall
LANSING (UPI) - The Senate-passedbill raising the legal drinking age to 19will not be considered in the House until

at least this fall, according to the chair¬
person of the committee to which it has
been assigned.
House Civil Rights Committee Chair¬

person Perry Bullard. D-Ann Arbor, said

because the bill seeks to take oway legalrights there will be a tremendousburden of proof of need
proponents" of the measure
Bullard said he had seno

reservations about the bill calling it _simplistic, nononswer u, ,„oa| prob.lems. v

the

s personal

in a radio interview. "I hope
Smith will disassociate himself
from it."
Owen, along with the United

States and West Germany,
issued statements warning that
the four-day-old incursion into
Mozambique could jeopardize
efforts to negotiate a peaceful
transition to black majority
rule in Rhodesia and could
spark a wider conflict.
But Rhodesia dismissed the

criticism and made no moves to
withdraw troops occupying Ma
pai. Gen. Peter Walls, comman¬
der of the operation, has said he
will pull out of Mozambique
only after all guerillas have
been routed from the area

along Rhodesia's southeast
border.
Tons of war supplies seized

from the four ZANLA camps
raided Sunday were reported
being transported to Rhodesia
for public display in the next
two days.
In Paris, a spokesperson for

Secretary of State Cyrus R.
Vance — who with Owen is
attending North-South econ
omic talks there — said the
United States sent a message
to Smith complaining about the
attack and urging that the
invading troops be recalled.
The spokesperson said the

United States was consulting
with Britain and other nations
on "what steps can be taken to
remove the force."
But Rhodesian Foreign Min

ister Pieter K. Van der Byl
rejected charges that the raid
could affect the efforts by
British and American envoys
now touring southern Africa to
write a revised constitution
allowing for black majority rule
in Rhodesia by the end of next

In a statement, Van der Byl
noted that Mugabe's ZANLA
guerillas have "made it clear
they are not interested in a
peaceful settlement of the Rho¬
desian issue and in fact despise
and distrust the Anglo-
American settlement plan."
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Economic conference rids obstacles,
moves toward successful
PARIS (API-The 27 nation

conference of rich, poor and
oil-producing nations moved
tentatively toward a successful
conclusion after clearing away
obstacles on two troublesome
issues on Wednesday.
Spokespersons for the eight

industrialized nations at the
conference said working groups
had agreed to create a common
fund to help protect the supply
and price of commodities and a
"special action program" to
help some of the poorest coun¬
tries offset heavy international
debts.
These accords had "a fair

chance for a full agreement,"
said Hamilton Whyte, spokes
person for the European Com
mon Market.
The common fund and debt

relief were two of the major

demands made by the 19 de¬
veloping nations at the con
ference. Fluctuations in the raw
material market often disrupt
poor economies heavily de
pendent on the export of one or
two basic commodities.
As the delegates worked

overtime in the conference's
final hours, the mood was much
brighter than it had been
earlier Wednesday, when U.S.
State Department spokes
person Hodding Carter said
some preliminary agreements
"came unraveled" in tough ne
gotiating, and one Western
delegate said the conference
was "a shambles."
The agreements on a com¬

mon fund and special action
program came after the United
States revived a proposal to
create a continuing structure

Lunches from*2.25\
Dinners fromS3.95
Fantastic food at a great price.
20% off all dinners (starting 4 p.m.) when
seated by 5:30 and ordered by 6 p.m.
Children's menu available.

Free evening perking
Downtown 1 block eeet of Capitol

372-4300
II Reservations suggested. Cocktails available./

Thinking of DAD or GRAD?
When in doubt or stuck for an idea

Try This....

MUSIC CO. 245 Ann St.

LEVITATION BY
MERE INTENTION

A presentation by the Michigan Association of Executive
Governors for the Age of Enlightenment

TONITE 7:30 pin B102 Wells
Experience of levitotion by advanced TM proclili'

a couch meditating at the time. I felt a tremendous omount of energy go through
me and simultaneously I had a vision of my spine and'my chest being just white light and a form
in the air some place and then my body moved up and down on the couch about two to three times.
I thought. Oh. what is this?' and the next experience I had was of hearing my body touch the floor.
I say hearing because I didn't feel it until after I heard it. It touched down, very, very softly. There
was very little feeling of contact. I moved about a six-foot distance of that time."
The mind/body coordination developed by the TM1" program is now reaching a supreme value.

Recent scientific investigation is proving thot through tho TM program the nervous system can be
purified and enlivenod such thot tho body can respond to any dosiro of the mind.

TM
® THE TRANSCENDENTAL

MEDITATION®PROGRAM

for discussing the economic gap basic purpose „f t
separating the developing and conference, known
industrialized worlds - the North South dialog.

House OKs bill allov

extra porpoise deatH
WASHINGTON (API - The

House voted Wednesday to
permit tuna fishermen to kill
more porpoises this year than
present government regula¬
tions allow but reduced the
limit starting in 1978.
The bill was passed 334 to 20

after the House voted to make
the limit 68,910 pBrpoises in¬

stead of the 78,900 t|
the tuna industry.
The v m that ch

244 to 109.
The bill i

Senate, where a Ca|
ministration n-

ing for the 68,910 porJ
has been introduced. |
sent limit is 59,050.
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w Burgers.... ci.....

eMighty Burger0L..°d«...
•Hem ft Swl»» Cheeee s..cd

•Sliced Turkey c •

eTuni,MiltTJ!'r...i.^ ^
eOur Own Hamburger-

•BaconVaUucadtTomilo

2800 E. Grond River l
The International HouseofP

J express YoursoF rtzzA expeessvaowttf

WE'VE GOT A|
12" P.P.*

JUST FOR YO|
- AND WE DELIVER FIE -

CALLUS

East Campuo 349-5000
Nest Campus: 337-1378

pepperoni
pizza
always
3.00

(no coupons)
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Jt"s that
time again . . .

pid you remember to pre-enroll (or fall term? The moans and
poMs tan be heard far and near throughout campus, "Oh, no,
forgot to pre-enroll. Now I'll never get my classes for fall,
flIitiD I goin8t0 do?"
With next fall term in mind, wander on over to the Men's IM
^ pre-enroll. That is, if you've even given fall term a second
I thought.
I Early enrollment for fall term classes will be held the re-
I,under of this week in the Men's IM Building between 8 a.m.
I put 4:30 p.m. Students' last names beginning with M-R enroll
I todiv and loot names from S-Z enroll Friday.I students' last names from F-L were to have enrolled Wednes-
I J,, und last names' from A-E were scheduled for Tuesday.
I Students who m'88 their scheduled enrollment time may
I (troll any time after their assigned date. Enrollment will run
I straight through the day with no closing for lunch.

[ofa/ funding for oars denied by ASMSU
By NUNZIO M. LUPO
State News StaffWriter

I* ASMSU Student Board told the MSU Crew Club it would not grant its $1,200
«t for money to buy new oars but would match any amount the club raised up to

■.despite a Student Board special projects fund of about $14,000.
y lumber of people doesn't warrant the allocation',' said Jim Randall, College of
swing representative. The CrewClubhas about 40 members and is open to all MSU

is. President Eric Samelson said club members pay $10 a year dues and all
costs themselves. He added that the club could not buy the oars without

Hit Student Board also voted to approve a freshman register which would include
L pictures and information about incoming freshmen.
H>register would also provide students with information about the various branches
(HSU and explain its operations. "Its offering a service to students." said Kent

nr. Student Board president.
JlSMSl' Student Board Adviser Louis Heckuis asked the board "Are you really

service for the student body?" Heckuis was concerned that the publishing
ants to put the register out for profit.
reputable outfit," Barry said. Students will be able to get their picture in the

|tlm but will be charged for a copy of the register.
in the student board approved a bill to make public attendance records of

lumbers. The bill, sponsored by Scott Schreiber, College of Arts and Letters
p. calls for the release of the attendance records beginning at the end of

[LIEBERMANN'S—
For Graduation ...
For Father's Day ...

Our legal pad portfolio

VOTE "YES"
FOR STUDENT
ATTORNEYS
%te in the referendum
Thursday, June 2.

[Polls: BerkeyBessey,Wells

The yellow legal pad ... so much a part of today's
business and education scene . . . needs a good-look¬
ing, durable folder to make writing easier and keep
pages trim. There's a pocket for other important pa¬
pers. Pad is included.

Leather-grained vinyl
Top Grain Cowhide

9.50
23.00

DOWNTOWN - 107 S. Washington
EAST LANSING - 209 E. Grand River

CHISPA fights
arbitrary firing
of Chicano rep

The report, released Wednesday, showed that only one member was absent more than
once. Jean Riker, College of Communication Arts and Sciences, has missed three of the
six meetings.
All other board members were only absent once. Board members Dan Stouffer, College

of Agriculture and Natural Resources; Schreiber, Randall, Kathy Wright, College of
Education; John Furtaw, University College; Dan Courtney, Inter-Fraternity Council;
and Kirsten Frank, Panhellenic Council, all have perfect attendance.
During representatives' reports Kathy Wright announced that personal reasons called

for her transfer from MSU to Indiana University and subsequently, her resignation from
the Student Board.
The Student Board also approved a bill to support the $17 million Enrichment Program

that calls for the building of a new Performing Arts Center, library additions, faculty
endowed chairs and a new museum.

Another bill passed by the board will require the president to make clear to the MSU
Board of Trustees a need for extra bus service to insure better nighttime safety and allow
students to live in housing further away from campus.
The proposal originally requested the Student Board allocate 33.33 per cent of the

monies requested by the Capital Area Transportation Authority to come on campus. The
city of East Lansing has requested the University pay the $9,139.15 needed to fund the
extension of service.

Stouffer, Public Safety Committee chairperson, said University officials he had talked
to said they could not fund an alternative bus system to come on campus when they do not
even fund the campus bus system. I
The campus bus system is totally self-supporting.

By ROXANNE L.BROWN
State News Staff Writer

Though it has been informed that a
graduate assistant will fill the soon to be
vacated position of Chicano specialist and
student coordinator. CHISPA (Chicano
Students for Progressive Action) is not
cooling down in fighting the June 30
termination of the sole Chicano counselor,
Jesse Gonzales.
Last Thursday, before losing out on time

to air grievances before MSU Board of
Trustees to Iranian student protesters,
CHISPA was informed through a letter
from President Clifton R. Wharton Jr. that
every effort will be made to "achieve
necessary ethnic and linguistic balance" and
that the Gonzales position will be "replaced
by a position calling for a broader range of
functions, including counselor."
Stemming from a repeated request from

Trustee John Bruff, at last week's meeting,
Chicano spokespersons said that they will
attempt to go before the board at a special
meeting Friday evening. When it was
suggested by a trustee that the CHISPA
matter be discussed at the June meeting it
was Bruff who brought it to the other
members attention that this would be
rather late considering Gonzales' position
terminates June 30.
According to Bruff, he requested that a

special report be drawn up by Wharton
concerning the whole matter.
According to heads of the Office of

Supportive Services (OSS), and the minor¬
ity services department, through which the
Chicano coordinator operated, the elimi¬
nation of the position is part of a decentrali¬
zation plan that will shift OSS functions to
individual University departments.
CHISPA officers are meeting with Chris¬

tine Wilson, director of OSS, and James
Hamilton, former director of Special Pro¬
grams and MSU assistant provost, this
morning, in hopes of halting a reconstruc¬
tion plan that member Laurie Villastrigo
said earlier "will probably prove to be
detrimental to alt minorities in the long

Some CHISPA members said they are
skeptical about any immediate action being
taken because of the contradictions within
the administration itself.
Villastrigo said though Hamilton and

Wilson both could not guarantee that a
Chicano would replace Gonzales, Wharton
did guarantee that the summer appointee

would be Chicano.
"It seems as though they are trying to

calm us down by using contradictions," she
said. "In effect what they are really telling
us is that we will only be getting a graduate
assistant."
According to Villastrigo, CHISPA has

presented MSU's Human Relations Direc¬
tor Ralph Bonner with a list of proposals for
investigation concerning the OSS programs
in relation to affirmative action.
"A small number of people in OSS seem

to feel that Chicano programs are no longer
needed because of rising academic achieve¬
ment. We know this is not true." CHISPA
member Sylvia Gomez added.
According to Gomez, CHISPA will pre¬

sent four major concerns to Bonner. One
concerns a look at OSS's past hiring and
firing practices. Hamilton fired another
specialist, Laura Henderson, last June 30.

Nonnamaker

shuts down
vote appeals

A decision by Eldon R. Nonnamaker, vice
president for student affairs, released
Tuesday means the end of the line for this
year's ASMSU Student Board postelections
appeals.
As a result of the decision, the Spartan

Spirit slate, charged with overspending by
the All-University Elections Commission
lAUEC), will continue to sit on the Student
Board.
Two judiciaries successively held that the

slate did not overspend and Nonnamaker's
decision upheld them.
In his opinion, Nonnamaker said, "Your

(Timothy Cain, AUEC counsel and elections
commissioner) points are well taken, but in
the final analysis I must be persuaded that
your calculations are, beyond a reasonable
doubt, more accurate than theirs (the
judiciaries'). This I have not been able to
do."
Cain said he thought "reasonable doubt

has been overdone in this case."

Enroll in Oakland Community College's
day or evening summer classes for
only $14.50 per credit hour.

REGULAR REGISTRATION: June 17 and 18
LATE REGISTRATION: June 29, 30, and July 1

CLASSES BEGIN: June 29
CLASSES END: August 19

Four conveniently located campuses:
Auburn Hills Campus - Auburn Heights
Highland Lakes Campus - Union Lake
Orchard Ridge Campus Farmington Hills
Southeast Campus System Oak Park, Royal Oak

Oakland Community College is fully accredited.

acc

COMMUNITY

Please send a Summer Schedule of Classes

Please return coupon to: Oakland Community College
2480 Opdyke Road. Bloomfield Hills, Mich. 48013
Attention: Recruitment Committee

STATE



Chicanos lose again
Once again the University has stained its already tarnished

affirmative action program by displaying a blatant lack of concern for
minority students. This time Chicano students are the victims.
The Office of Supportive Services (OSS) has decided that it will not

rehire Jesse Gonzales, the only Chicano counselor at MSU. The
rationale: the University is "reorganizing" — that is, decentralizing
OSS to spread Gonzales' counseling duties over 17 colleges within the
University.
These attempts at expanding minority services may be admirable,

but the reorganization plans were not discussed with the OSS staff and
they should have been.
Furthermore, it would be erroneous to equate decentralization with

expansion since the now-centralized counseling services would be
watered down by diffusing those functions throughout the University
structure.
As a result, those few bureaucrats controlling the major strings

pulled a fast one and excluded as essential segment of Chicano services:
a Chicano.
President Wharton assured members of CHISPA (Chicano Students

for Progressive Action) thatGonzales' positionwill be replaced with one
calling for a broader range of functions and duties besides counseling.
He also assured them that "every effort will be made to fill this position
with a Chicano."
No promises, no guarantees. Only the usual Wharton-rhetoric

shuffle.
The University's appalling lack of a firm commitment tominorities is a

problem that has existed for years. The continual token gesture offered
will not appease those affected nor rectify the problem. The University
is shirking its responsibility to those students by interpreting
"affirmative action" to mean "at its leisure."
It should be noted that Wharton did not respond to a letter from a

CHISPA member until thematter ofGonzales' termination was printed,
eight days after the letter was received by Wharton. Wharton's
contention thatMSU is committed to affirmative action was shown to be
abysmally absent by his lack of action.
In the end minorities lose. It is unfortunate that Gonzales and OSS

must suffer from hackneyed administrative "reorganization" initiated
by those out of touch with the actual concerns of the groups needing
representation.

O THAT X \NSREAS SWEAT AS MYGElSF. OR IKS6R THAN MV NAME,'
OR THAT X OOW.P FORGET WHAT I HAVE BEEN/
OR NOTREMEMBER WHAT X MOST BE NOW.'

KMfr RICHARD I. ACTJE, SCENEBL
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Don't raise drink a

drinking age the
discouraging, though by no means unexpected period
Only three senators dissented on the Doliticallv i

protest™8 hCrded thr°Ugh thC Senat® W'th0Ut a whispefofdT
It is encouraging to note that the bill must still be anno a.House, where some stiff opposition is exDected MP edb

Millita hinted broadly that he TgJSZ?''drinking age, though when the crunch comes durine next
campaign that opposition will probably dissolve like snowTn a i
The reason for this is simple. Depriving young people of the ndrink sounds good to those voters who have accepted thethat young people in general are incapable of handling alcohol L-only aminority of 18-year-olds fit in this category, as is theel,

age group. »»ieusewi
The bills to raise the drinking age are ill-conceived and „t.

accordingly8 t0 * h°Ped ^ the H°USe understands this an

Iran ad shows bia

Advertising Department
n Gerow Assistant Advertising Manager

A slip by the Department of
International Studies has essen¬

tially tipped the University's hand
with regard to the Iran film project
controversy.
Opposite this page is an ad, fully

a quarter page, which is an
attempt on the part of the
department to justify MSU's in¬
volvement in Iran. The cost: $136.
And credit that to MSU students
and the people of Michigan.
The issue is not so much what

Dean Smuckler said in the ad,
though he misses the issue by a

mile. The exception we tal
the ad is that the Universit
not to pay for propaganda:
ing positions which it sup|has not yet taken, using
from the general fund.

While the State News
deny advertising space t<
willing to purchase it for
mate purposes, it is f
fortunate that we can at le
see through any pretense c
tivity the board of trust-
administration will use on

Mtm
Iran and kazoos

President Wharton is a good example of
man's limitations. Unable to transcend
these limitations, his journey through life is
shaped and given meaning by limitations.
Dr. Wharton can't overcome the limitations
that make Dr. Wharton, Dr. Wharton, nor
can Peter Coughlan overcome the limita¬
tions that make Peter Coughlan, Peter
Coughlan.
Kazoos are beautiful little musical in¬

struments. Kazoos make a lot of nonsense in
today's world. Kazoos refrain from pointing
their fingers at anything, instead they fill
the air with a buzzing sound. Rather than
sound an "up against the wall" voice, kazoos
echo, "look at me, I am here."
It's an honor to welcome you to MSU.

We've got forty some odd thousand of us
running around here, and we've expanded
over the oceans of the glove. You're part of

The world is together people. Those of
you who are saying, "We've got to get it
together, we've got to get it together," are
loit.
At last notice it was reported that

Mother Earth said, "I'm together, I wish
people would take their seats and let the
show get started."
Friday, at 5 p.m. a Beaumont Tower

there will be a rally to support discontinua¬
tion of the MSUIran film project. Don't
forget your kazoo. ..

Peter Coughlan
403 Ann St.

Roses are red
ViolETE A«E B-I*
S„r numb* FILM .

instead havafajoo'

Think twice

i i

there might have been fooled by the
superficial materials given. I would like to
offer my advice to people: think twice
before you move. Any contribution may
mean more torture of those thousands of
political prisoners in the "reform schools
(concentration camps)." If you wish to visit
that place, be sure to bring your brain back
with you, and bring the truth back to us.
Think twice before you move and good

luck.

Philip Chien
Address withheld by request

Tuna buys

i really impressed by the "stop
MSU Iran movie project" movement on
campus lately. It shows that people on this
campus care a lot about human rights and
the reputation of this University.
It is a shame that there are some

politically motivated events on capus,
involving one of the largest dictators in the
world - Communist China — and no one
seems aware of it. After attending the
lecture about China held in Wells Hall, I
found out that it was propaganda for that
repressive regime. I really regret that I
paid $1 to get in there.

1 am afraid some folks who had been

It was noted in the State News on May 25
that Mr. Lyle Thorburn. assistant vice
president for MSU housing and food
services, has decided to buy white instead
of light chunk tuna for MSU tuna con¬
sumers. My congratulations to him, because
he will now be helping save the dolphins
and porpoises who are entangled in the nets
used to catch light chunk tuna.
For those of us who are concerned with

the selection of tuna at the grocery stores,
we should pick tuna which can be identified
as "white" or "Albacore" and is usually
packed in water.
If you're thinking about the higher price

of the white tuna, ponder on these a bit:
a) Maybe prices will be lowered if we all

stop buying chunk style - does this make
economic sense? If not:
bl you'll be doing a small part in saving

the ecosystem from the foolhardy be¬
havior of one of its more thoughtless
creatures — humans, but
c) if moral considerations don't grab you,

then you can just say you'll lose a little of
that adipose tissue by eating less of the
more expensive tuna and become a sleek
fox.

Diane Michalski Turner
Address withheld by request

Take care of pets
It's the end of the school year again for

many students and, always, most of these
students will be leaving the East Lansing
area for an extended period of time.
Unfortunately, many students will not be
able or will not want to take their pets with
them.
What happens at the end of each year is

that many students, upon leaving the area,
set their dogs and cats free to fend for
themselves.
What these students fail to realize is that

their pets are domesticated animals. They
are dependent on their owners for survival.
Most of these animals could never>nake it

on their own. Those that do eventually die
of parasites or starvation or are struck by

Others, the lucky ones, are picked up by
the Ingham County Animal Control. These
animals stand a one out of 10 chance of
Finding another home. Most of them are

destroyed within a week of being picked up.
Some of these animals oven end up in MSU

laboratories as "research models."
Do you want this to happen to your pet?
When you first acquired your pet, you

also acquired the additional responsibility
of taking care of it. Don't renege on your
commitment!
Do everything you can to find a place for

your pet or. better yet, take it with you. If
neither is possible have it euthanized, when
you return next year think twice about
getting another.

Rick Doyle
Chairperson. MSU Fund for Animals

Euthanize Dick

Alas, if only this country had euthanasia
laws. Dick Nixon should not be allowed to

destroy himself anymore than he already
has. Nixon's statement that everything he
did as president was lawful is absurd. If all
and everything a president does is lawful
than he, in effect, creates law, a power
granted to the Congress by the Constitu¬
tion. Such a blatant and dictatorial mis¬
interpretation of the Constitution must
surely provides some grounds for impeach¬
ment. Remember, Dick, one way or
another, we were going to get you.

Michael Collins
East Lansing

Insurance

What's your life insurance company? This
question could become important for any
student using the crosswalk in front of
West McDonel Hall. Some residents of that
side of the building have been hurling beer
cans, bottle, water balloons, buckets of
water and ice cream cones at passersby,
endangering their safety. We realize this
applies to a minority of McDonel residents,
but that minority is giving McDonel Hall a
bad image.
We would like to think that the more

responsible McDonel residents could put an
end to this childish behavior, but because
we know this is not a realistic solution we

encourage the McDonal management to
install screens that cannot be removed.
We've seen several people nearly struck by
falling debris and we wonder if someone has
to be seriously hurt before something will
be done.

Rianne Anderson
RA, 105 S.Hubbard Hall

And three others

Religious truths
Being a non-Christian, I try to look at the
"I Found It" campaign with an unbiased
viewpoint. But in the Viewpoint on this
subject in last Friday's State News, Don
Dersten says that Christianity alcme is the
basis for Western culture. He says that
"Christian truth has greatly nurtured in the
West exactly what many peoples of the
world lack — education, material and
economic prosperity, justice, freedom, de¬
mocracy and philanthropy."
The "Christian" doctrine of education

arose from Jewish doctrines in the Middle
Ages. There, almost all male Jews could
read and write at least Hebrew and
sometimes the language of the country they
were living in. This was compulsory
whether the parents could afford it or not,
and was the basis for the public school
system.
The sex ethic of the Western world is

based on the Old Testament. For example,
in Exodus 20:14, it is written, "Thou shalt
not commit adultery." The Jews have been
following this ethic before and after
Christianity. During the Middle Ages, since

Jews were merchants and bankers, they
developed the concepts of materialism and
capitalism. In fact, even up to World War II,
the Jews were blamed for developing them.
One place democracy was used long

before Christianity existed was in Athens,
Greece. Judaism and Islam both believe as

fundamental concepts that "their ultimate
loyaly (is) for something higher than the
state." Christianity could have developed
its concept of love from this passage in
Leviticus 19:18: ". . . you shall love your
neighbor as yourself. . ." Philanthropy in
Jewish culture is very important. There are
eight ways of helping someone. They go
from teaching the person a trade so he
doesn't need help (which is best), through
giving adequate amounts of money, to not
giving enough.
I am not saying that the Christian truths

are "warped" or even that they are not a
basis for Western society. What I am saying
is that what Kersten says are Christian
truths are also Jewish truths and maybe Is¬
lamic truths (I don't know enough about the
religion to say for sure). These are the three
faiths that are based on the Old Testament.

Leonore A. Rubin
49 Campbell Hall

Nixon as mirr

The question has been raised w
is ever right for the president of t
States to place himself above the
question is not unique to the Ov
but really an issue every
debate is — who is to be (he auth
personal conduct? Objective auth-
is the authority of law, or subject iv
and private interpretation?
We are a nation of liars if »

minute believe we are operati"
objective authority. Do
maximum 55 m.p.h. speed limit,
drive what we can safely get a

Mr. Nixon has only mirrored the
of a nation. We as a nation
operate by an authority, but by a
belief that everyone's opinion is v
if it is in opposition to the law. Nix
be accused, but who will c
stone?

Ronald
56 Phi

'LASH' LARROm'

Lash on provost List?
I'm in the checkout line at the supermarket, counting out my

food stamps for my regular fare of potatoes and day-old bread,
this physics prof I know comes up to me.
"How come you're not wearing your banana suit?" he smirks.
"You wouldn't believe how hot that outfit gets in this

humidity," I says. "Besides, there's not too much point wearing it
now. They gave that chair in packaging to somebody else.
Committee told me my banana suit was real creative, but they
said I was weak in the theory of packaging."
"What about your summer job with the Iran Film Project?" he

asks.
"That fell through, too," I answers.
"What happened?" he asks. "CIA zap you with the Shah?"
"I was A-OK with the Shah," I explains. "It was my own fault.

You remember that correspondence course I was taking in
photography? I would have passed the course, but the check I
sent in for my fees bounced, they kicked me out of the school.
When I showed up at the project without my diploma, the
producer threw me off the set."
"Tough," he says. "But the reason I stopped you is to

compliment you on your forthright stand on the way the Provost's
Rating Committee has been operating."
"Don't know what you're talking about," I snaps.
"That statement of yours in the State News," he says, "where

you said the committee should publish the names of candidates,
get input from faculty and students."
"I've had second thoughts about that," I says. "Right after that

statement appeared in the paper, the front office called me in for
a little chat. They showed me I didn't see the big picture when I
said that. Their arguments were mighty persuasive, too."
"I can imagine," he says. "But how about trying 'em out on me?"
"One was if you make the names of candidates public, that can

embarrass men on the list who don't get the job. Folks might
think there's something wrong with them when they aren't
picked."
"I don't buy that, Lash," he says. "Everybody knew you were in

the running for that packaging chair, but nobody thinks any less
of you because you didn't get it."
"Then why was everybody laughing at me when I was walking

around in my banana suit?" I asks.

"You got me," he grins. "Another thing I don't unde
why the administration can't see that the more informal
have, the better the choice they can make. That's the w

"Boys topside," I says, "explained to me the more inf.
you have, the bigger the chance you'll make a mistake,
put it was, you want to get yourself another turkey
provost's office, you go ahead and throw the selection
wide open, let every yoyo in East Lansing chip in his
worth." .

"I can see that," he concedes. "But what about the
Surely we ought to listen to their views on the new pr
"Why should we?" I asks. "They don't care about who s

TG's I go to, they're all boozing and snorting coke, A
here for is to party. They don't deserve to participate.
"I guess you're right," he admits. "But what abou

then? The provost is our chief academic officer, after ai
"Faculty aren't here to be picking provosts, 1 say

here to publish, teach a little ifwe can find the time,
when I was up for that chair and the committee ■
•Larrowe, can you show us even one theoretical articl
published in packaging?' " .
"I see now why you've flip-flopped," he says I he* d

yourself up for provost, but I didn't think youdhaveth
do it. What I can't figure out is, why would a man
the job?"

"I wasn't all that crazy about it," I replies, "until they
on the carpet the other day. When i saw the way the p
up his office, i says to myself this'll be a real nice p a
out of." ,
"You mean to say," he demands, "that s the o y

want to be provost?" ... •
"Oh, i've got another reason," i says. "if Mm

the bread that goes with it, I could get off this f
Then I could come into this store, take anything
the shelf, pay for it in cash just like anybody e si •
"I've heard enough, Lash," he snarls. "I m tu

welfare chiseler."

C Polric Lash Larrowe I. o regular StaleNews columnist
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kop the film project
«,THFcommittee to stop
I J5rMSI'IHAN FII.M PROJECT
I r i,liv I he board of trustees set up a
rll'-ting fw lhis Frida>'at 6 P'm'10

,kf termination of the MSll Iran*
■

rt They agreed to have the
ffL'.re the end of the term only

hundreds of students and faculty
j. This was a small but
jetory for the MSU community.
,,,,,,lis ago, the MSU Iran film
5 s,.cure but not any more.

I'housands of people have rallied
to end the project. Seven

have signed petitions
f its end. The editorial pages of the

r; ws |,ave repeatedly denounced the
.P()ur student representative body.
T has voted to oppose the MSU-Iran_i'Students gathered in the largest

■fiears. again to demand the project'sKd then, last Thursday, hundreds of
uuded into the trustees meeting to

opinions and to demand im
yl action Irom the board. When the
« refused to specify when they

the issue and attempted to
Jothc next agenda item, the crowd
[into loud protest,

ju important gesture of support andL the Chicanos for Progressive
f flIISI'AI gave up some of their
Etl»' matll'r could be settled- Only

,1 pressure did the board agree to
, jrranging a special meeting to

Kthf project. At their meeting the

responds l„ „ur d„mands „n|y un(|(,rh ivc pressure from students andcommunity members.
I f we are to achieve the final victory — anend to the MSU Iran film project — thenunited action must continue and grow. Atthe meeting Friday, the board will maketheir decision. Now. more than ever, yoursupport is needed. Join us at the Rally atHeaumonl Tower at 5 p.m. and march withus to the meeting in 109 Anthony Hall. Ourcollective voice cannot be ignored.

Confessions of a coffee addict
ByDAN SPICKLER

"...no coffee: coffee spreads darkness."
—Nietzsche

Thank you, Lord, for the coffee.
After pledging to cease imbibing as you

elevated the price, your invisible hand has
coaxed the spirits to inevitably resolve that
coffee, one of your finest creations, de¬
serves to gain its place as an abundant
delicacy rather than a mere humble addition
to boiling water.

As the cost mysteriously rises and then

seductively falls a bit, more and more is
sipped and savored. A new-found aura of
taboo adds to the enhancement.
With a physical encasement that no longer

ventures forth without its lift, I sing the
body caffeinated as never have before.
Father was a monster not to be spoken to

before guzzling his two cups with the paper.
Mother did not believe that coffee stunted

growth and would endearingly serve it in a
large warm mug before school, with a
generous mix of milk to cool it some and
counter the tart acid. Before the age of 13

JOE PIZZO

Emperor Rutledge—it'stime to abdicate

/ (Friday) the trustees set
ing for the last day of finals
iv students would be gone,
of the uncompromising

v and the presence of the
[ihoard agreed to change the date

bv, June 3. at 6 p.m.
KTjhave 7.000 people joined this fight
t;the project? They oppose it because
[.ernmcnt of Iran is one of the most

ve. cruel dictatorships in the world;
[(hy diverting our attention to

try. the films fail to make
of the horrors going on in Iran

land because by contracting with
JlB'lends its support and credibility

»rship, which can only per
p, the conditions suffered by the

, of the Iranian people,
students, faculty and community

■s have united together with the
■ students who have been working

niserable conditions
f ttlran under the Shah's regime. The

ned last week is that the
itself with our interest and

ri„ShuUlfd1?,Hn "J" adraittedl>r does "<* respect federal law, University policy or thewft hin . h r if yr\ St !ntS continue servinK« chairperson of a major departmentwithin the College of Arts and Letters?
Should a man who, as an administrator, has demonstrated a continuing pattern ofniisfcasance, malfeasance and gross ineptitude move into a $5 million wing of theProjected Performing Arts Center designed especially for his department?Should a man who has stated publicly that payment for rights to a production had beenmade when, in fact, those rights were not even available, be permitted to continueholding himself unaccountable to anyone for his actions?Should a man who has repeatedly received the aid of the dean in the College of Arts and'ftcrsin smoothing over his administrative and legal blunders - even when caught inthe black and white of a page-one story - continue receiving a salary of close to $30,000yearly for what amounts to little more than a field exercise in Machiavellian politics andGoebbels "Big Lie" technique?
Prank C. Rutledge, chairperson of the Theatre Department, has been able to get awaywith reckless actions that would cause other department heads to contemplatereassignment to an MSU Extension Service in Outer Mongolia, because he hasconsistently been defended by Dean Richard E. Sullivan, his immediate administrativesuperior, for everything from failure to comply with University policy on nepotism toviolation of the U.S. Copyright Code.
The projected Performing Arts Center will contain a special wing for the exclusive useof the Theatre Department. MSU officials hope funding will be provided by a $5 millionappropriation from the state legislature.
The amount of effort expended in planning and constructing such an impressive stagefor the arts should be no less great than the effort utilized in assembling a first-rateTheatre Department to be housed in the center.
The long journey towards developing s department that the MSU community can beproud of — an emotion not associated with the present department for at least six years- should begin fittingly with a single giant step in the form of the immediate resignationof Frank C. Rutledge.
A State News investigative series this term disclosed sufficient ineptitude onRutledge's part to more than warrant his removal as chairperson, and Sullivan shouldexercise his prerogative immediately and demand Rutledge's resignation.Among other failings Rutledge has demonstrated:
•Blatant disregard for U.S. Copyright Code. His most widely known foray in this areawas April's aborted attempt to stage the Tony-award winning play, "Equus", withoutobtaining performance rights. Also worthy of note was Rutledge's attempt to escape theextra $500 royalty fee for what he described as a "special preview" of "Fiddler on theRoof."
•Permitting violation of the University policy on nepotism, which prohibits relativesfrom employment in the same academic unit without approval from the Office of theProvost. When a State News story brought the case of a married couple holdingappointments to the faculty of the Theatre Department without due approval, Rutledgeclaimed he was unawar-.- such approval was required.

OPEN LETTER

TO MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY FACULTY AND STUDENTS
ON THE IRANIAN FILM PROJECT

In recent days considerable attention has been focused on the Iran Film Project with whichMichigan State University has been involved since December 1974. Although the project is nowin its terminal stages, a number of vocal individuals are demanding that it be abruptly cancelled.In considering this issue, it is important that students and faculty understand several factors:

First, the Iran Project should be viewed within the context of the goal expressed by a numberof our faculty members in 1970 to provide high quality educational materials about the Middle
Eost, a long-neglected region in American schools and colleges. Our attempts in the early 1970 sto help provide such materials foiled for lack of funds. The film projection contract we now are
completing is a direct outgrowth of that educational interest. It exists because the governmentof Iran was willing to commit funds for this purpose. It is being administered without governmentcontrols being imposed. Our people control the quality and content of the final product. Theyhave used a national panel of American scholars on Iran to prescribe content, and are fully capa¬ble of producing excellent quality educational materials which will not be propagandistic or
politically supportive of a specific regime.

Second, the demands to stop the productin of these educational materials represent a dan¬
gerous form of suppression which university communities have traditionally fought. The freedomof our academic colleagues to write (and to produce educational materials) in ways and on
subjects theybelieveto be professionally honest is a critically important asset of a university in
a democratic society. This case involves filming (largely archeological and historical in nature)
and it requires expensive equipment, international travel and, hence, contracting. It seems to
roe, however, that the situation falls within the same academic tradition of freedom as other
activities which yield, as a final product, textbooks, and other materials intended for the class¬
room.

finally, I would defend campus protests against one government or another which may be
authoritarian in nature. Freedom of students to express views and to protest peacefully is also
on important asset of our democratic society. However, this well organized and long-standing
protest ogainst the government of Iran is misguided when it turns against this University's film
Project. Certainly, our staff members' efforts to develop high quality educational materials
obout a country — its people, ancient history, and traditions — cannot reasonably be construed
05 placing the University in support of the present regime in that country. The protest against
o specific ruler considered by some students to be suppressing freedom in Iran should not result
suppression of a qualified faculty colleague's practice of his profession in an uncensored man-

ner at this University.

There are many other points which I could record on the subject. I will conclude by merely
noting that U.S. university relations with Iron have been under discussion in various circles ond
'ssues related to work in Iran have been extensively aired. A national meeting on the subjectw°s held in Chicago about four months ago, following a survey in Iran conducted by the AmericanCouncil on Education Overseas Liaison Committee in the fall of 1976. Our Michigan State involve-
men' in Iran is small compared to that of other universities, such as Illinois, M.I.T., U.C.L.A.,Pennsylvania, and many others. I believe ours to be useful, justifiable, and well within Michigan—ana many oiners. i aenevc wis*

te University policy and American university traditions.

j'olph H. Smuckler, Dean"•emotional Studies & Programs

Adv«rt!»m«nt paid for by International Studies end Program,

•Denying of due prot ess to faculty members in tenure proceedings, in violation of bothUniversity policy and Theatre Department bylaws. Rutledge admitted these violations inletters to former Asst. Prof. Robert. D. Klassen. He conceded faculty rights in thedepartment were routinely disregarded, suggested the department should not have to bebothered with such rights-protecting nonsense as the tenure system and the facultygrievance officer and generally took the attitude that he and his department aresomehow above University regulations.
•Foisting a fourth-rate departmental program upon the MSU community. Examples ofthe mediocrity of theater productions and curricula abound. Performing Arts Company(PACI productions serve as laboratory examples of departmental deficiency. MSUtheater students are also known by teachers of literature as poorly-read — if, indeed,read at all — in the area of dramatic literature. One English professor tells me he isbesieged every spring by hordes of theater students seeking suggestions for "suitable"roles to read for summer stock audition.
This litany of misadministration, crying for Rutledge's removal and departmentalreorganization does not end with a simple listing of what stories published in the StateNews have revealed this term. In the very process of news-gathering, Rutledgerepeatedly lied to reporters, particularly this one.
And he gets away with this attitude of utter contempt for the truth, federal law and therights of students and faculty thanks to the unyielding support of his dean, who insiststhere has been "no misadministration" in the department with the exception of "Equus."Sullivan was finally forced to comment after a State News investigation discovered andsubstantiated the existence of a violation of the University policy on nepotism, and hesaid he was unaware approval from the provost's office was required. It is a curiouscomment in view of the fact he adhered to the nepotism policy in excruciating detail in1974 to insure Rutledge and his wife Gretel Geist, assistant professor of theater,continue their cozy little arrangement.
If spring term ends without Sullivan's exercising his prerogative to demand Rutledge'sresignation, he has the responsibility to explain his action publicly. The MSU communitymust not allow him to continue defending ineptitude with lame excuses and refusals to

comment.
And if Sullivan truly is worthy of his appointment as professor of history, he shouldknow "no comment" can not serve as a lid on the truth indefinitely.Pizzo is o Stale News general assignment reporter

sugar was swished and swirled in, but as
puberty ensued sweetness was by pref¬
erence phased out.
Now with the approach of the mid-20's,

each day the proverbial drinker contem¬
plates downing it pure, straight and black.
For sure, I have lowered my stir-in of milk to
only the quickest pour.
Born and reared on Maxwell House

Instant, just once when it was unavail¬
able overseas was another label cautiously
slurped out of utilitarian yearning. This
adherence to a single brand brings an even
greater ritualistic twist to the brew, the
bean firmly entangled in the roots.

Coffee heals and heats. It cures the
morning wheeze, the afternoon letdown and
consistently yanks open the eyes. It
completes digestion. It keeps the ancient
studentgluedtothe hooks at night, inducingeducation — a very high form of love.

«W(5)®0^

So let there be no great confession of guilt,but rather the revelation that coffee has
begun to rightfully assert its true status in
Americana. If it is so beloved, so cherished,
despite its everydayness, then let us pay
more for it, drinking with a clear con-

In these last few months never has this
natural concoction been so thoroughly
appreciated. We are as ill as we are
addicted, and somewhat short on cash! But
we are happy.
Spickler is a deprogrammed coffee boycotter

State News
Classifieds

SILL

355-8255

ANNUAL SCHOOL ELECTION
NOTICE OF ANNUAL ELECTION OF THE ELECTORS OF
THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF THE CITY OF EAST LANSING

INGHAM AND CLINTON COUNTIES, MICHIGAN
TO BE HELD

JUNE 13, 1977
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT:
Please Take Notice that the Annual Election of the School District

will be held on Monday, June 13,1977, in the School District.
THE POLLS OF ELECTION WILL OPEN AT 7:00 O'CLOCK. A.M.

AND CLOSE AT 8:00 O'CLOCK. P.M.
At the Annual School Election there will be elected two (2) mem¬

bers to the Board of Education of the district for full terms of four (4)
years ending in 1981.

THE FOLLOWING PERSONS HAVE BEEN NOMINATED TO FILL
SUCH VACANCIES:
BARRY E. GROSS DELORAS A. MOON
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Regulor Biennial Elec

tion of Lansing Community College, Michigan, will be held at the
same time and at the same voting places as the annual school
election on Monday. June 13, 1977, and will be conducted by the
same school officials for those electors of the community collegedistrict residing in this school district.
SCHOOL ELECTORS RESIDING IN JACKSON COUNTY AND WASH¬

TENAW COUNTY DO NOT QUALIFY TO VOTE AT THE REGULAR
BIENNIAL ELECTION OF LANSING COMMUNITY COLLEGE.
At the Regular Biennial Election there will be elected two (2)

members for the office of Community College District Trustee for
full terms of six (6) years, ending June 30, 1983.

THE FOLLOWING PERSONS HAVE BEEN NOMINATED TO FILL
SUCH VACANCIES:

LANSING COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Six Years Terms

Pot Davenport
Johnnie Dale Dickie

Dovis D Diehl
Sue Gayiord

James R. Hotcher

William C.Hollister
Dick Holmes

Richard Carl Smith
Darryl Van Walker

THE VOTING PLACES ARE AS FOLLOWS:
PRECINCT NO. 1

Voting Ploce: Spartan Village School. 1460Middlevole Rood.

PRECINCT NO. 2
Voting Place: United Ministries in Higher Education. 1118 South
Harrison Avenue.

PRECINCT NO. 3
Voting Place: United Ministries in Higher Educotion. 1118 South
Horrison Avenue.

PRECINCT NO. 4
Voting Place: Red Cedar School. Sever Drive.

PRECINCT NO. 5
Voting Ploce: Centrol School. 325 West Grand River Avenue. NOTE
In addition to City of Eost Lansing residents who normally vote
in Precinct No. 5. this precinct is for City of Lansing voters living
along Michigan Avenue in the East Lansing school district (west
of the East Lansing city limits).

PRECINCT NO. 6
Voting Ploce: Glencairn School. 939 North Harrison Avenue.

PRECINCT NO. 7
Voting Place: Pinecrest School. 1811 Pinecrest Drive. NOTE: In
addition to City of East Loosing residents who normally vote in
Precinct No. 7, this precinct is for City of Lansing voters living in
the northwest part of the East Lansing School District (Frandoro
Hills).

PRECINCT NO. 8
Voting Place: Eastminister Presbyterian Church. 1315 Abbott Road.
NOTE: In addition to City of Eost Lansing residents who normally
vote in Precinct No. 8, this precinct is for DeWitt Township voters
living within the East Lansing School District.

PRECINCT NO. 9
Voting Ploce: Hannah Middle School, 819 Abbott Road.

PRECINCT NO. 10
Voting Place: Hannah Middle School. 819 Abbott Road.

PRECINCT NO. 11
Voting Place: Union Bollroom, MSU.

PRECINCT NO. 12
Voting Place; Wonders Hall, MSU

PRECINCT NO. 13
Voting Place: Wilson Hall. MSU

PRECINCT NO. 14
Voting Place Akers Hall. MSU NOTE In addition to City of East
Lansing residents who normally vote in Precinct No. 14. this pre¬
cinct is for Meridian Township voters living in Akers ond Hubbard
Holls. MSU

PRECINCT NO. 15
Voting Ploce McDonel Hall MSU. NOTE In odd.t.on to City of
East Lansing residents who normolly vote in Precinct No. 15. this
precinct is for Meridion Township voters living in Holmes. Mc¬
Donel. and Owen Halls. MSU

PRECINCT NO. 16
Voting Place Auditorium MSU

PRECINCT NO. 17
Voting Place Union Bollroom. MSU.

PRECINCT NO. 18
Voting Ploce BoMey School 300 Boiley Street

PRECINCT NO. 19
Voting Ploce: University Christian Church 310 North Hagadorn
Rood.

PRECINCT NO. 20
Voting Ploce Martin Luther Student Center. 444 Abbott Road.

PRECINCT NO. 21
Voting Ploce Boiley School. 300 Boiley Street.

PRECINCT NO. 22
Voting Place: Marble School. 729 North Hagadorn Road

PRECINCT NO. 23
Voting Place MocDonald Middle School 1601 Burcham Drive.

PRECINCT NO. 24
Voting Place: St. Thomas Aquinas School. 915 Alton Road

PRECINCT NO. 25
Voting Place: Whitehills School. 621 Pebblebrook Lane

PRECINCT NO. 26
Voting Ploce All Soints Episcopal Church. 800 Abbott Rood

PRECINCT NO. 27
Voting Ploce: Centrol School 325West Grand River Avenue

PRECINCT NO. 28
Voting Place Edgewood United Church. 469 North Hagadorn Road.

PRECINCT NO. 29
Voting Place: MacDonald Middle School. 1601 Burchom Drive

PRECINCT NO. 30
Voting Place: Auditorium. MSU

PRECINCT NO. 31
Voting Place Wonders Hall. MSU.

PRECINCT NO. 32
Voting Place: Wilson Hall. MSU.

PRECINCT NO. 33
Voting Place Brody Hall. MSU.

PRECINCT NO. 34
Voting Place Brody Hall. MSU

PRECINCT NO. 35
Voting Ploce Red Cedar School. Sever Drive.

PRECINCT NO. 36
Voting Ploce Spartan Village School. 1460 Middlevole Road NOTE:
In addition to City of Eost Lansing residents who normally vote
in Precinct No. 36. this precinct is for: (1) City of Lansing voters
living on Mt. Hope Avenue, ond (2) Lansing Township voters living
within the Eost Lansing School District.

PRECINCT NO. 37
Voting Place Pinecrest School. 1811 Pinecrest Drive.

PRECINCT NO. 38
Voting Place Williom Donley School. 2961 Loke Lonsmg Rood.
NOTE. This precinct is tor Meridian Township voters only (the

ih ond e st of th »g city In
with tlAll school elec

clerk of the city o
vote at this election.
This Notice is given by order of the Board of Education.

Allan J Abedor
Secretary Board of Education
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Ralls files for governor's p,
under revised campaign la
DETROIT (UFI) - State highest levels have been there m .

State lotteries

called form of

tax by V prof

By TERRY I'lt/.YBYLSKI
State News StaffWriter

The people who run state lotteries say that
government sponsored Rambling isn't a tax.
Hut Daniel Suits is not convinced.
Suits, tin MSU professor of economics, told

a seminar on the economics of gambling
Tuesday in Marshall Hall that not only are
state lotteries just another kind of tax, but
they take most id' their revenues from poor
people.
"Stale gambling is taxes in every sense of

the word," Suits said, "and they tire much
more regressive than even Ihe stiles tax."
Though state sponsored gambling is in

creasing in most parts of the country as a
means for the states to bring in additional
revenue. Suits said that he does not look
favorably upon the trend.
"I don't believe in raising revenue this

I taking money fromwarhe said
poor people."
Suits added tHa

lions will not soli

"At the most

state run gambling opera
the fiscal problems facing

could onlv
,o and a hail

rate, thus lowering the odds that a contestant
will win.
"Your chances of winning in a craps game

are much better than winning the lottery." he
said.
Suits came to his conclusions after taking

part in a nationwide survey of gambling
habits, conducted by the Survey Research
Center at the University of Michigan.
The survey estimated that Americans

spend over $21) billion a year on all forms of
gambling, both legal and illegal, with most of
it spent in Nevada casinos and 011 horse races.
One surprising finding of the survey was

the effect of state lotteries on established
illegal gambling activities.
"Having a legal lottery doesn't cut illegal

gambling. In fact, it increases it." Suits said.
Suits advocated legalizing all forms of

gambling as the best way to put gambling
operations run by organized crime out of
business.
"The best way to get rid of illegal gambling

is simply to make all gambling legal." he said.
"I,et it be run like any other business."
Suits also said that the best long run

solution for the financial difficulties of the
states is not lotteries, hut fiscal respon

gambling,
sihilitv.
"The tales should face up to their

"

he said. "They shouldn't try to

DETROIT (UFI) - State
Public Service Commissioner
(PSC) William R. Ralls Wednes
day became the first formal
candidate to file under revised
campaign laws for the Demo
cratic nomination for governor.
Ralls filed required docu

ments with the secretary of
state's office to qualify for
fund-raising activities under
the new campaign finance law.
Others who had filed under

the old law were expected to
submit amended statements la¬
ter in the day.
The attorney, known for his

unfavorable stands against
utilities seeking rate hikes be¬
fore the PSC, said in a prepared
statement that a major theme
of his campaign will be sweep¬
ing bureaucratic incumbents
from their jobs.
"Too many people at the

highest levels have been there
too long," he said. "They have
too large an interest in hangng
on, and too small a commitment
to making things better.
"I want to bring new men and

women to these positions, men
and women who have a commit
ment to the future, not to the
past."
The Detroit native now living

in Okemos has served 1
commission sinC(, *

chairperson of the (JGovernor 78 Commit,JSouthfield accountant fG. Olds was listed as tr.

WRITER LABELED 'DEPRAVED' ON FLOOR

Rep calls SN editorial garbage'
Rep. Jack Gingrass, D-Iron

Mountain, responded to a State
News editorial printed Wednes¬
day, labeling the article a "piece
of journalistic garbage."
Speaking to his colleagues

Wednesday on the House floor,

Gingrass said, "This type of
garbage editorializing shouldn't
be printed on paper made from
beautiful Northern trees. It
should be placed in a roll and
put in a bathroom."
The editorial criticized Gin-

Digital computer easy' to build
TACOMA, Wash. iAPI -

Susan Hewett built a digital
computer out of wood scraps
and paper clips. It was easy,
she says.
But trying to keep up with

the Hunt Junior High School
student when she explains her
project isn't easy, unless you're
the sort that dabbles in electri¬
cal engineering.
The computer is powered by

two flashlight batteries, and
includes basic computer cir¬
cuits, encoders, decoders and a

memory bank.
It performs calculations with

numbers up to 99.
Hewett says she got the

instructions from a library

book.
Hewett is probably the star

of Project SAM. says her
teacher, Marlene Harnish.
SAM stands for "science and
mathematics," and is geared for
exceptional eighth and ninth
grade students.

grass for his part in the
weakening of a bill protecting
Michigan wetlands. Gingrass
submitted to a House commit
tee a substitute {which was

passed) that had been written
by attorneys for Cleveland
Cliffs Iron Co. Later. Gingrass
accepted a ride to the Upper
Peninsula on the company's
plane.

Gingrass said the editorial's
contention that he had been
influenced by the company was
"libelous, vicious and untrue."
"This editorial is the result of

a depraved mind," he said. "As
for credentials, I'll stack my
credentials against anyone in

Meridian.

ATTUITIOII VmiAMi Ex¬
cellent pay. insurance, and re¬
tirement benefits ovailable —

Michigan Air National Guard.
Call 517-489-5169 after 6 P.M.,
Tuesday through Friday. Cali»
Today!

Peeping Tem Band
featuring Connie Fairchild

Vegetarian Special 4-11 p.m.

Reduced Prices Daily en
Pitchers A Drinks

M §'ZaPd^ j®naei°qpour)d224 Abbott

LOOK TOWARD CO-OPTICAL
We offer you fine fashion eyewear. Come and look
over our collection of famous names as Oscar de
Renta. Eye Mystique. Diane Von Furstenberg, Gloria
Vanderbilt, Christian Dior, and Plavbov F amen.

the state without fear."
A request by Gingrass that

his remarks be printed in the
House Journal was received
with laughter and applause
from his fellow lawmakers.

PINEAPPLE
PIZZA?

You bet. Try it with ham. Or fresh sausage. Or
with double cheese. Or by Itself. Variety. And
good taste.

,Tfizza3419933

Vote
Monday,
June 13th

LCC Trustees

Lansing City Chard

Local School issue!

BINDAS ;
LITTLIFREEWAY J

« SMVICI STATION «
J 1301 E. Grand River «
♦ N«xt to Varsity Inn J

Department of

RELIGIOUS STUDIES
CORRECTION

SUMMER 77
SCHEDULE OF COURSES
All Sumer School Classes in the
Department of Religious Studies

be offered during the
FIRST 5 WEEKS ONLY

RESEARCH
• RtsMrch, Writing, Editing
• Professional, Fast
• Any Topic, All Fields
Send $1 for Mail Order Catalog
Write for free information

THE ACADEMIC
RESEARCH GROUP, Inc.

240 Park Avonua
horford, Nam Jersay 07070
Phone (2011 930 0189

Last
Chance....
All entries in the
State News Photo

Contest must be picked
up by Friday, June 3

by 3 p.m. in Room 346
Student Services,

8 am-12,1 pm-5 pm.
After this, the

State News cannot be

responsible for
these photos.

0fy
MARVt HELEN REEfl
1305 SO. CEDAR
LANSING, Ml. 4I9||
517 374-8434
517 374-6212

PLASTIC & METAL ENGRAVING CB ORJ
SQUARE DANCE BADGES, JEWELRY, SILVT
DISHES, MUGS, PLAQUES AND TROPHiq

Attention Golfers
- Quality Golf Balls -

Shags $1.20 a dozen!)
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

lanJiervoorts7©

JUNE-3,4
June 3-8:30-6:00 June 4 -8:30-3:00

Be Active This Summer Sale

A SALE FOR YOUR FEET

• adidas^
• 3000 pr. of shoes
• Converse All Stars - 8 colors
high & low cut

• Tube socks w/colors

location:
1st street past capitol
turn right on Seymour
5-6 blocks on left

A SALE
FOR YOUR BODY

• adidas -4? t-shirts,
tennis shirts ft shorts

• Football jerseys
• Baseball caps
• Softball shirts

ACME
FOR YOUR TEI
• Basketballs, VolleylJ
• Footballs, Soccerba|
• Frisbees, Softballs j

• Softball bats

\ervoort's **



I in slate News. East Lansing, Michigan
Thursday, June 2. 1977

By JUDYPUTNAM
ButeNewsStaffWriter

■ unlove unions exist ill two East Lansing business es- If • a

KpaMworkers from the ranks of the megaversity across'the Students organize unionsI'th.t rood have these associations done for the employes of
I fo»|.Fragel Factory and the Silver Dollar Saloon?® TdiiW on the source, the answers range from nothing to

Logical satisfaction, more money and job security.
mr', .L „o bargaining power. We can't do anything. What
I jgoing to do, anyway?" complained one part-time student
■Cat the Bagel Factory.
wrr gagel-Fragel Factory Employees Union is an un-■ organization which was formed about two years ago.
lflues are collected from the 15 employes and the union
Laiies have been characterized by its representative as a
JFieting in the Peanut Barrel where we all get drunk."
ICowncr recognized the union voluntarily and the second1 ,ar contract was signed last September.

The contract is a loose agreement between management and
employes on how to work out our differences," Bill Duemler,
union representative, said.
The contract, which contains a no-strike clause, calls for

guaranteed wage rates, vacation and birthday pay, items which
both Duemler and manager Bob Sena said resulted from the
contract.

Sena said the contract benefitted both workers and
management by spelling out specific rules and rights.
The only complaint Sena has with the union is that it gives "a

very few" employes the idea that the union will protect them if
they don't perform good work.
"The union will protect that person's job longer than they

otherwise might have it," he said. "Just because they have a
union, they think they can be as least productive as they can."
While some gains have been made, Duemler said, enthu¬

siasm is lacking and the union must be run by a few core
members.
"Student apathy is definitely a problem. People don't want to

get involved because they know they will be leaving," he said.
"The few employes that are interested get tired of putting in a
whole lot of energy."
In contrast to the informal structure of the Bagel-Fragel

Factory Employees Union, the workers of the Silver Dollar have
a union certified by the National Labor Relations Board and
affiliated with the Hotel-Restaurant Employees and Barten¬

ders Union. Each month $7.50 is subtracted from the pay of the
40 employes.
Bartender and union steward Dennis Chaman said the union

formed about two years ago in response to a management order
that male workers cut their hair. The union was successful in
stopping the order and a subsequent contract gave guaranteed
wage increases and enacted a grievance procedure for review of
any workers who were fired.
Chaman said, however, that interest in the union has

subsided.
"There is certainly not the same interest in it now. There is no

real rallying point," he said.
Union steward and part-time worker Martha Thomas seemed

to agree.
"At one time the union was beneficial and useful. Now I

wonder how much it is needed," she said.
When the contract was negotiated last July, starting rates

were $2.30 except for $2.20 for waitresses. At the time wages
were above the federally required level. Pay increases are
guaranteed after six months and one year of employment.

f seeks funds for toxicology center
Bv ED LION

■w,N(WSsU" writer
X' officials are seeking
C from the legislature to
t,, crack environmental
ny renter to deal with
environmental mishaps,

K<Michigan's PBB crisis.
Ir';s asking for $440,000
Bitir to set the center up.
Kiigally officials hope it
jj, housed in a separate
, employ about 30
[lid operate on an an¬

al of nearly $1 mil-

Jen! Clifton R. Wharton
Lin a proposal submitted

in the legislature that
11 center is a necessity

re than 50,000 new

chemicals have been introduced
in the last 20 years.
Such a center will he able to

train people to handle environ
mental mishaps, provide a place
where toxicological research
will be conducted and be used
as a national clearinghouse for
information on toxic chemicals,
the University's proposal said.
The center is to be used to

study the effects of chemical
contaminants on humans, ani¬
mals and the environment in
genera], University officials
said.
They said MSU offers an

ideal setting for a center be¬
cause it can draw experts from
its human medicine and veteri¬
nary science departments.

Already the Senate has al¬
located $170,000 toward the
proposed center in the higher
education bill it passed on to
the House last month.
But Gov. William G. Milliken

is withholding his support
pending a review of the pro¬
posal, a spokesperson said.
The spokesperson also said

Milliken must weigh the MSU
proposal against a bid made
recently by the University of
Michigan. U-M wants to con¬

tract out to the state to conduct
human health testing related to
the environment.
He said the governor would

have to look at both proposals
and decide on accepting one,
both or perhaps neither of

. them.
The MSU plan eventually

calls for construction of a $14

million research center and a

$1.5 million animal storage
depot. Some of this money may
come from federal funding,
MSU officials said.

The center would have a

computer indexing system to
store information on chemicals
and could give advice to federal
and state regulatory agencies.

MSU officials said they can¬
not say for sure whether such a
center would have immediately
contained the PBB crisis which
led to the slaughter of
thousands of Michigan livestock
following the accidental dump
ing of the toxic fire retardant
into Michigan livestock feed in
1973. But they said it probably
would have helped.

Listen- You'll Love It

f PUCK & PEDAL

I COMPLETE REPAIR
SERVICE FOR ALL MODELS ■i

1 SiltW.SAGINAW ffI (In Front of Lontlnq Mall) V u
321-3845

| FUJI

i LITTUmilWAY {
I tnvici STATION i
* 1301 E. Grand Rivar *

♦ Nairt to Varsity Inn {

BULLETIN BOARDS * ORNAMENT
ftounb

#tft &>i)op

CAN YOU TYPE ???
This summer...
When the finals are finished
The books packed away
And you find yourself jobless
When you come home to stay
CONTACT KELLY GIRL FOR TEMPORARY WORK II

Variety * Choice of Assignments
Not an Agency - Never a fee

KELLY GIRL
Division of Kelly Services

BATTLE CREEK - DETROIT - FLINT - LANSING
KALAMAZOO - GRAND RAPIDS - MUSKEGON

an equal opportunity employer - M/F

IN APPRECIATION FOR YOUR PATRON- £
AGE WOULD LIKE YOU TO HAVE 10% uJ
OFF ON ALL ITEMS. BRING IN THIS AD |
FOR YOUR DISCOUNT! ">

C4*0| * CARDS * PICTURE

pet yourstereofixed
and save$10.00!

I Bring in this ad and your ailing component stereo
I equipment between now and June 18,1977, and
I you'll save $10.00 off the service bill, it's that
I simple! We have four full-time factory-trained
I technicians and the finest test equipment
I available to provide you with fast, reliable service,
I and all ourwork is covered by a 90-day parts and
I labor warranty. Take this opportunity to get your
I stereo working the way it used to and save $10.00!

WE SERVICE THESE BRANDS:

th£Stereo
lERVICr
£>ppc

Cerwin-Vega
Crown
Dokorder
Dual
Dynaco
Fisher
Garrard

Kenwood (electronical

Pioneer
Pioneer of America
Rectilinear
Revo*
Roberts (reel-to-reel)

Standard
Superscope
Tandbetg

Luxman
MaranU
Miracord

Telefunken
Thorens

555 E. Grand River Ave., East Lansing
Free customerparking next to store
10 to 9 Mon. thru Fit, 'til 5 Sat.
Phone 337-1300

THE FREESTYLE SHOP'S
4 DAY ONLY

BIKE CLEARANCE
SALE

, SALE ENDS SAT. JUNE 4th
"ST ARRIVED) ADIDAS IENNIS SNOESI

2686 E. GRAND RIVER
''Block, E. of Coral Gables)

351-9026

^OURS: 9:30-9 p.m., M ■ Th. 9:30-6 p.m.. F ■ Sat.

SKATE BOARDS
(IN STOCKI
HOB IE
BAHNE
SOLAR

*5" OFF

Vote
Monday,
June 13th

LCC Trustees

Lansing City Charter
Local School issues

MSU Symphony Orchestra & Chorus present
VERDI REQUIEM

June 3 8:00 University Auditorium
June 5 3:00 St. Mary's Cathedral

Adults '3: Students and Children M
Tickets available at

Union Ticket Office & Door

TERRY KNOCKABOUT

Racing stripes on cool,

absorbent, comfortable terry

cloth of polyester/cotton. . .a

shirt to relax in any time the

pace is leisurely. Navy
with contrast color accents.

By Damon. S-M-L-XL. 22.50

Jacob^oriB
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For Any Gift Occasion Make

JJy? Your Gift Headquarters
JEWELRY-GIFTS

Leon G has assembled for your consideration s
of America's finest jewelry and gifts.

Hmpartrsfx:
• Orange Blossom, Art
Carved Diamond and
Wedding Ring Sets

• Seiko, Longlnos, Bulova
Watches

• International Stieff Silver
and Pewtor

Shop
mm
Daily

cLG.'
JSWHUY §
AND GIFTS

319 E. Grand RiverAva.
East lansing, Mich. 4BB23

ftportsmristrr

SALE
TODAY FRI SAT, ONLY!

* DEE CEE WHITE PAINTERS PANTS

REG. '10.99 SALE ^ -49

* BARRECRAFTER BIKE RACKS
C

REG. *15.95 Sale *$12."

* EUREKA TIMBERLINE TENTS

95REG.'89.95 $ZQ <3
TWOMAN SALE O 7 .

'"9.95 SQQ 95FOUR MAN SALE '7.

MAN

4
MAN

WILSON TENNIS HATS

REG.'3.00 SALE $1 50

MORE/MORE/MORE/MORE/MORE

WIN!
a ZIBRAKENKO THUNDER

*119." VALUE
•NO PURCHASE NECESSARY...
• NEED NOT BE PRESENT TOWIN...
• REGISTER E. LANSING SPORTSMEISTER...
•DRAWING SAT., JUNE 4...

213 E. CRMID... 351-21BQ

THANK YPU!
to all our friends

we appreciate your business

East Lansing
State Bank

IEY is
. JflSpHON

A. Chin

D. Master MM Games |
I. Athlon Mill War Game*
F. An of the above md I

OLDEWOfjlsD
Congratulations. • •

on making it through the school year;
and for making this past yearf
a great one for us.

Block 1 — MAC
East Lansing

don't miss the
EAST LANSING
End Of Term

APPRECIATIOI
SALE

FOR THE BEST BUYS AROUND, COME OUT AND SHOP AT
ONE OF E. LANSING'S MOST POPULAR SALES EVENTS OF presented by
THE YEAR. VALUES NOT TO BE FOUND ELSE WHERE ARE Ml A I!N E. LANSiNG...

THURS., FRI., & SAT. Central Cast Laming

^ 3 ^ Business Association

JLslot's
203 E. Grand River _ .

across from Union H

SHIRTWAIST
DRESS
BY FOXY LADY

*36.00 v

Why not step into somethi
cool this summer with a

everywhere dress by
Lady. 100% cotton, solid
contrast stitching front b<
elastic waistband. Sizes 5-
comes in yellow, whi
green, and red.

Use your bankcards
or Hosier's Free layaway I

PRE-WASHED NAVY DEI

PAINTERf
SKIRT
*17.00

203 E. Grand River
across Irom Student Union I

YOU'LL LOVE OUR <L
AND COMFORT|
PAINTER'S SKIRT.
PER SOFT PRE-WAl
NAVY DENIM f
CONTRAST STITCHl
4 REGULAR POCfl
HAMMER LOOP & I
RYTHING. SIZES 5-li

USE YOUl
BANKCAW
ORHOSLEl
free LAYAll
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SNlFFlN Foe A SALE?
VvtLL, you've oust
found it Hi!

I \Ks->

Mm \
iw *

FEATURE!
THE LATEST
IN PAPERBACKS,
HARDBOUNDS,
MAGAZINES,
NEWSPAPERS,
AND CARDS.

OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS

8:30 am to 9:30 pm

■Mr. Hobie would like to thank

[everyone from MSU & East
■Lansing for their patronage

■during this last school year.

|See you
i the fall.

Hobie's
I '30Trowbridge Rd., E.l.
1 109 E. Allegan, Lansing

the
IDIE BOX

^ & BELTS -10% oft

LD SWEATERS -

OH

Jackets-25% off

^SLACKS-10% off

403 E. GRAND RIVER
EAST LANSING
Next to The Campus Theate

END-OF-TERM

SALE
City Roots Reg. >36

Sport Roots Reg. >36.50
(rust, blue, and Sahara suedes)

Moccasins Reg. >35.50

Mary Jane Roots • Reg. >32.

Yukon ROOtS • Reg. >39.

Assorted Sandals ■ Reg. >i9.50->27.50

now $14.95

now $16.95

now *15.95

now $11.95

now *16.95

now *9.95

THESE PRICES ARE WELL BELOW OUR
COST - SO FIND YOUR ROOTS NOW -
AT THE ROOTS STORE.

220M.A.C.
THE UNIVERSITY MALL 0

ROOTS
332-2212

For the graduate who
needs the precise time.
Bulova guarantees the
accuracy of every
Accutron watch to within
a minute a month.* And
the precise time to see
our selection of Accutron
watches is right now.

Up To V2 Off
And More

In the following departments
Purses

■ Lingerie
- Scarves
• T-Tops

■ Halters
■ Shorts
• Slacks
• Dresses
• Jumpsuits

OPEN Thursday and

Friday 'til 9 p.m.

East Lansing

Sfiiff ffltolSf
Store Hours:

Mon. thru Fri. 9-9
Sat. 9-6 Sun. 12-5

STATE COUPON

CIGARETTES
3/99*

LIMIT 3 PACKS/CUSTOMER

OUR DISCOUNT

10% OFF koZZ
PHOTO FINISHING

EXPIRES 6-4

STATE COUPON

STATE TWIN II
CARTRIDGES

72'
FitsTrac II Razors
LIMIT 1

EXPIRES 6-4

STATE COUPON

ULTRA BAN
ROLL-ON

1. 17
1.5 oz. Reg. 1.56

LIMIT 1
EXPIRES 6-4

STATE COUPON

AIM
TOOTHPASTE

99*
8.2oi. R.g. 1.75

LIMIT 1

EXPIRES 6-4

STATE COUPON

JERGEN'S
BATH SOAP

2/29'
4.75 oz. Each

LIMIT 4

EXPIRES 6-4

STATE 1COUPON

GYM SHORTS

$0 99
X-L"^ EXPIRES 6-4

STATE COUPON

T-SHIRTS & TANK TOPS

2/*5.00
EXPIRES 6-4

STATE COUPON

TUBE TOPS

$1LIMIT 4 ■

88
* EXPIRES 6-4

STATE COUPON

BIC PENS
5-PACK

STATE COUPON

3X5
INDEX CARDS

69'
1.25 Value

LIMIT 2 EXPIRES 6-4

35'
R.g. 49'

LIMIT 1 EXPIRES 6-4

STATE COUPON
STATE COUPON

MASKING
TAPE

49'
LIMIT 2 EXPIRES 6-4

LEGAL
PAD

49'
Reg. 59'

LIMIT 1 EXPIRES 6-4

STATE COUPON

FABREGE ORGANICS
WHEAT GERM & HONEY

lie. SHAMPOO $ 1 44
a.. i% 9c LIMIT 1 I AReg. 2.25 EXP'""*-' B #

STATE COUPON

FABREGE ORGANICS
WHEAT GERM & HONEY

CONDITIONER $ J 44
STATE COUPON

CLAIROL

QUIET TOUCH

Reg.4.50 $2. 99
STATE COUPON

MARCAL
FACIAL TISSUE

39'

STATE COUPON

SINEX
LONG ACTING
NASAL SPRAY

*1."
% oz. ~ Reg. 2.25

LIMIT I
EXPIRES 6-4

LP. SALEM!

$3.69 Reg. 6.98
DAN FOGELBERG - Crusader

NETHERLANDS - Free As The Wind

$4. 29
HEART

Little Queen
CAT STEVENS

Izitso

Reg. 7.98

FLEETWOOD MAC
Rumours

STEVE MILLER
Book of Dreams

$6. 39
BEE GEES

Live

Reg. 11.98
BARRY MANILOW

Live
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HERE'S A SPECIAL
THANK YOU MES¬
SAGE TO EVERYONE
FOR LOVING BELL'S
PIZZAS & GRINDERS,

225M.A.C.
332-5027

Don't forget to include us
in your end of the year
celebrations. Also, we
would like to thank all of
you for making our year
a successful one.

}THE GRAPEVINE

suite 3 Merry Needlepoint Shop

sew fantastic
(patternless sewing
from frostline kits)
STHISH OUTERWEAR lh.ll you
can make nn an ordinary home sew¬

ing machine, hits ate complete
with pre-cut material, all notions,
insulation ... even the thread! Step-lv
step instructions ensure that even a

Frostline Kit.

• SAVE UP TO o

• TUILV GUARANTEED. It sou are

not completely satislied with you

Frostline Kit, you mas return it,
with prooi of purchase, lor a lull
refund, hetorc, during or alter
c onslruc lion.

• VOU BUILD IN QUALITY.
• GOOSE DOWN INSULATED

VISIT FROSTLINE sshere finished
samples of oyer 'It) kits are on displa

ready-made

SAVE — SAVE — SAVE — SAVE — SAVE — SAVE — SAVE — SAVE — SAVE — SAVE — SAVE

MSU Bootery
225 i. Grand River

Sandal &
Shoe Sale

$997 AND UP

Save 'Ato %

OPEN

Thursday &
Friday 'til
9 P.M. -

SAVE - SAVE - SAVE - SAVE - SAVE - SAVE - SAVE - SAVE - SAVE SAVE - SAVE

SIX SUPERLATIVE ALBUMS
Featuring

Jarrett, Weber, Abercrombie/Towner,
Rypdal, DeJohnette, Burton

KEITH JARRE! I

HYMNS SPHERES

REG. 11" $5.99 REG. 7" 199
TERIE KYI'DAI

AFTER THt RAIN

"the most beautiful sound next to silence"
Marketed by Polydor Incorporated>810 Seventh Avenue New York NY 10019

ItX^^orl

NOW IN STOCK: THE COMPLETE CATALOG OF
FINE JAZZ ARTISTS FROM ECM

where house records ii
220 MAC; MAIN FLOOR UNIVERSITY MALL, INSIDE ROOTS

HOURS: MON-WED & SAT 10 AM-6 PM: THURS & FRI10 AM-9 PM

PHONE: 332-3525

eiyageref ierag
menagerief/e

is having
/eaaqee'e a sale
PQ'P/IVLT 'AQfpc-jyic

SUMMER TOPS
4.90 16.90

ERIEAND SOME
GEBOTTOMS7:

MENAGE8.90 * 12.90
REDRESSES TOO f

R10.90 32.90
waqeh

321 GRAND RIVER AVE.
EAST LANSING, MICH
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Foghat, musicianship: a fatal mix

State News/ Linda Bray

"Lonesome Dave" Peverett, Foghat lead singer and guitarist.

By JOHN CA&EY
State News Reviewer

Discerning quality musician¬
ship from tasteless musician¬
ship is a musical dilemma for us
reviewers; however, the task is
made much easier by rock
groups the caliber of Foghat.
The fine line of artistic qual¬

ity distinguishing the good
from the bad becomes as broad
as a six-lane highway when
we're talking about Foghat. A
quartet of questionable talent
transplanted from England and
currently residing in America,
Foghat brought to the Lansing
Civic Center its brand of power
house rock'n'roll and con

firmed two suspicions I've been
harboring for some time now.

Foghat is terrible. In fact,
their music should not neces¬

sarily be presumed as music. I'd
liken it more to noise than
music, and noise is exactly
what was heard Tuesday before
an almost capacity audience.
Naturally, the listeners loved
every pulsating note of rock 'n'-
roll cacophony Foghat spewed
forth, which brings me to the
other confirmed suspicion.
Lansing audiences are gen

erally terrible, and the Foghat
crowd was no exception. As the
opening strains of "Pomp and
Circumstance" engulfed the
audience and Foghat strutted
on stage to pound out "Fool For
The City," the prepubescent
hordes of Lansing stormed the
stage in order to "boogie down"
with their rock-'n'-roll outlaws.
As the eager youngsters
danced in the aisles (causing a

potential fire hazard), Foghat
relentlessly poured out all the
favorite Foghat songs from the
previous six albums — "Fog¬
hat," "Rock & Roll," "En
ergized," "Rock and Roll Out
laws," "Fool For The City" and
the recent "Night Shift."
Perhaps my remarks are too

caustic in regards to Lansing
concertgoers, since they are
merely pawns of a vicious cycle.
Promoters, believing to have a
tap on the Lansing market,
have virtually saturated the
town with rock 'n' roll sledge
hammer acts because "that's

what Lansing wants, so that's
what we'll give them," the
promoters exclaim as they rake
in the profits. This kind of
philosophy is the reason Kiss,
Blue Oyster Cult, Foghat, et al.
make what seem to be annual
appearances in the Lansing
area. The cycle is fostered
along when the local rock-'n'-
roll aficionados flock to these
concerts out of the sheer des¬
peration to hear music — any
music.
In essence, Foghat turned

into a rock-'n'-roll babysitter for
thousands of frustrated Lan¬

sing teenagers who have
nothing better to do than sneak
off to see a real live rock group.
Foghat performed an ad¬

mirable baby-sitting job, but
these are so-called musicians,
not baby sitters. As musicians,
Foghat is predictable and
boring — I question the right to
label Foghat music.
All was not lost as the Climax

Blues Band not only warmed up
the energized Foghat crowd
but provided an honest display
of rock fused with throbbing
blues rhythms. The band was
as interesting as Foghat was

intolerable, though it was of¬
fensively a bit too loud at times.
Surfacing from a New York

audience cult, these five mu¬
sicians from across the Atlantic
have fashioned a hit song
entitled "Couldn't Get It Right"
from the recent "Gold-Plated"
release. Though much of the
enthusiasm expressed by the
audience was for the hit, hope¬
fully the Climax Blues Band left
an impression on the young
audience of what quality mu¬
sicianship is.
Lansing got what it de¬

served.

Wizardry shines in Sinbad's 'Eye'

Printmaking steals the MFA show
liMXRTI RENEDETTI
[jWf News Reviewer
ttaf art of printmaking

r stage at the Mas
|i Fine Arts tMFA) Ex¬

it' Kresge Art
works of three

pint! prinlmakers give
ac its impetus.

Lers, Company
open auditions

■Players Gallery and The
: will hold open audi-

|Might at 7:30 in 340
i joint summer

In of three plays.
■two groups will produce

s "The Taming of
f." Aug. 2 through 6;

|ICatnpton's "Jonah," Aug.
'$ 13; and a yet unde-

el arte, Aug. 16

vill run eight
f of summer term, and all

II be presented
on Ballroom, where a

ipis being constructed
I'f permanent stage.

The exhibit, which ends Sun¬
day, features the culminated
art endeavors of MSU's 10 fine
arts candidates. The artists
have specialized in such
mediums as jewelry, ceramics,
sculpture, graphic design and
painting, in addition to print-
making.
Printmaking is an age-old

skill which has gained a good
deal of momentum in the art
world during the last decade.
The monotypes, lithographs,
collographs and etchings are
executed on paper, a portable
medium which is easy to
transport.
Faith Zieske's prints are

comprised of haunting repre¬
sentational forms done in dra¬
matic iridescent color. Her
monotones hold a ghostliness,
as the forms appear startled or
terrorized. The dreamlike
figures, whether in motion or

repose, are always fluid.
Printmaker Craig Van

Sluyters displays an impressive
style through his prints, which
embody fascinating textures
and compositions that take the

form of elaborate landscapes or
colorful fantasy scenes. Fan¬
tasy. in fact, is a dominant and
pervading element in many of
the exhibit's prints.
The prints of Marshall Kirk

also reflect themes of fantasy,
as eerie human forms dominate
his serigraphs, etchings, litho¬
graphs and collographs. Hang
ing on the east wall of the
North Gallery, however, are
Kirk's most commanding print
works. His series of five rubbed
grease-pencil drawings —

"Figure Study" and "Figure
Motion" — display forms which
seem to melt and change shape
amid an ample amount of white
space. One is easily reminded of
the flowing forms of painter
Georgia O'Keefe.
Debra Aalsburg Smale has

contributed several exquisite
pieces of jewelry. She has used
a variety of precious metals,
devices and tools to create

extremely original art forms.
The ceramics of Ron

Reynolds reach a status of
individuality through an ele¬
gant use of walnut, oak and or

siding ormaple as a dec
topping for his clay piec
contrast, Richard Bronson's
ceramic and sculpture pre
sentation does not quite main
tain any such distinction. His
display lacks a focal point, in
part due to his rather scattered
arrangement of clay pieces and
painted steel.
Conceptual artists Sarah

Sussman and Cathy Sigal bring
forth two more dimensions to
the exhibit. Sussman. the
show's only painter, demon
slrates her style through a
personal chronicling process
unique to her paintings and
sketches.
"I am inspired by calendar

images," Sussman said, "and
use codes and events from my
everyday life in the sketches. I
explain what I have done in a
work right on the work itself."
Sussman has concentrated on

texture and pattern, rather
than color, in her paintings. She
consistently uses a rather drab
gray mixed with gesso and
graphite.

(continued on page 18)

By BYRON BAKER
State News Reviewer

The great tradition of the
Saturday afternoon adventure
movie is not dead: the days of
the lighthearted but carefully
crafted fantasy and science-
fiction pictures have suddenly
returned.
Monsters of indeterminate

origin' once again stalk the
screen in hope of devouring,
clawing, stomping or in some
way eviscerating the pure-of-
heart protagonists. An evil
sorceress eggs the menaces on,
her own nefarious plans contin¬
gent upon the eradication of the
erstwhile heroes.
"Sinbad and the Eye of the

Tiger" is the third and most
elaborate of a sporadically ap
pearing series of fantasy spec
tacles inspired by the adven¬
tures of Scheherazade's fam¬
iliar Arabian Nights hero (the
first, "The Seventh Voyage of
Sinbad," emerged in 1958; the
second, "The Golden Voyage of
Sinbad," was released in 1974).
All of them have been produced
by Charles H. Schneer and have
featured beautifully animated
monsters, living skeletons,
several-headed apparitions and
other specialized organic and
inorganic creatures, skillfully
devised by the great special
effects wizard, Ray Harry-
hausen.
Harryhausen is one of a

handful of artists still working
in three-dimensional stop-
motion animation, a craft large
ly pioneered by the late Willis
O'Brien in a 1925 adaptation of
Conan Doyle's "The Lost
World" and perfected by him in
his classic work as special
effects designer for the original
"King Kong" in 1933. O'Brien's
"Kong" work inspired Harry¬
hausen (then 13) to become
eventually involved with the
medium, and he later assisted
O'Brien on "Mighty Joe Young"
in the late '40s.
Harryhausen then branched

off on his own, designed effects
for "The Beast from 20,000
Fathoms," "Earth vs. The

Flying Saucers" and "20
Million Miles to Earth" in the
'50s, before embarking on a
memorable collaboration with
producer Schneer on a group
of technicolored period adven¬
tures.
"Sinbad and the Eye of the

Tiger" is first-rate innocent
adventure entertainment,
abounding with altruistic
heroes, a thoroughly evil
villainess and Harryhausen's
fascinating, sensitively anima¬
ted creatures, all excitingly
woven together in Beverley
Cross' fable-like screenplay.
Here Sinbad (now played by

Patrick Wayne, son of John,
who succeeds 1958's Kerwin
Matthews and 1974's John Phil¬
lip Law) and his lady-love,
Princess Farah (Jane Seymour,
last seen in "Live and Let Die")
are in hot pursuit of a counter
to a powerful spell cast upon
her brother Kassim by their
evil stepmother-cum-witch,
Zenobia tMargaret Whiting). It
seems that Kassim is shortly
due to be crowned Caliph, and
as Zenobia wants the position
for her own son, she has
transformed the rightful ruler
into a baboon.
For this film, Harryhausen

has designed and painstakingly
animated a group of murderous
ghouls; a bullish, burnished
metal Minaton; a giant bee; a
huge prehistoric walrus; a
caveman-like troglodyte and a
fearsome sabre-tooth tiger,
sporting the eye of the title. In
addition, he has undertaken the
animation of a major character:

he makes the baboon-form of
poor Kassim into an evocative
portrait of what it might be like
to be trapped inside the body of
such a creature.

by Ted Moore, is sometimes too
pallid to properly exploit the
considerable production values
(way over budget, this "Sin¬
bad" film came in at a cost of

The laboratory and color some J7 mi|lion amj Columbia
work is uneven, though. Too is test marketing it in Michigan
often, the various pieces of Mm t0 decide how t0 se|| it).
which must be combined to give Sti|| and au> the is
the illusion of simultaneous practicaiiy a reincarnation of
action — as when a part of a tj,e fondly recalled fantasy ad-
shot of Sinbad, filmed in Jor¬
dan, is optically joined with the
other part, that of a ghoul,
animated in London months
later — are mismatched in hue

ventures of years passed, and it
is comforting to know that they
can still make them as they
used to.
The Columbia picture is at

and focus. The cinematography, the Spartan Twin Theatre.

Special effects wizard Ray Harryhausen peers
through the camera.

TennisShoe
Bonanza!

3 Days Only
Keds — Converse — A.A.U

SB97
Regularly
* 1000-s 1 800

............. ALL FIRST QUALITY

Athletic Footwear

s9,7-1697
Regularly
s16"-30°°

Shoes 'N' Staff
217 I. Grand River

Across from the Union OPEN DAILY 9:30-9
417 E.GRAND RIVER
SATURDAY 9:30-5:30 ClOSED SUNDAYS



'iVo timeto waste

for dancing nun
The tall, intent ballerina pirouettes across the room, stops for some

words of counsel with her instructor and quickly leaves for a shower.
Ten minutes later, she emerges from the changing room in black
slippers and habit and cross, ready for a fast-paced folk dancing class.
Sister Margaret Ann, 27, of the Religious Sisters of Mercy in Almn,-

combined dark tights and dark habits and pirouettes and prayers when
she moved to Grand Ledge this year to become a student of dance at
Lansing Community College. Prior to that the sister lived a traditional
nun's life working in the order's health center in Alma.
Because she believes movement is essential to individual health care,

and since dance is one of her favorite hobbies, she decided to obtain her
master's degree in the LCC program and possibly use it for dance
therapy at the health center.
"I didn't want to go into dance therapy at first because I didn't want

watered-down dance classes. But therapy wants good dancers," she
said.
"Being in dance therapy can't be an excuse for not being good."
And Sister Margaret Ann practices long and hard to make sure she is

good. Where she used to have a once-a-week ballet class in Alma, she
now takes 21 credits and is on the go from 8 in the morning to 10 at night.
In her classes, the sister has had little reaction from her classmates. It

is a common sight for them to see her practicing steps in her habit. The
only time they don't see her in habit is during her ballet class when she
wears leotards and tights. She said, however, she is not nervous about
dancing in class.
"I knew what I wanted," she explained. "I'm not terribly concerned

with what others thought. It was more important that I knew what I was
doing. I need to take many classes, especially modern and ballet.
"There's no time to waste."
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0uncil votes to allow
Icohol in Lansing park

Thursday, June 2, 1977 13

„ichaei.l.klocke"consumption of beer and
; Lansing's Riverfront
II be permitted during
'approved by Lansing
aoncil following the pas-
a resolution at Tuesday
council meeting.
Mhe consumption and
alcoholic beverages will
allowed in other city
teral councilmembers

[v hoped more groups
„t to use the park for
ctivities.
,e can have events here
weekend or every day

at." Councilmember
aker said. "I hope
come to our River-
and enjoy it. That's
ordinance is all

„ it's a good idea,"
imber Louis Adado
can always repeal the
Let's try it out for a

the ordinance, open
ani wine in their original

containers would not be al¬
lowed. The alcohol would have
to be sold in paper or plastic
cups. The alcohol must also be
sold by an authorized and
licensed person or group.

Though there was some con¬
cern that this would "open upthe floodgates" and that peonlewould then drink in all the
parks, one councilmember said
the ordinance would actuallystrengthen the authority givento police and park officials.
There was also concern

voiced by Councilmember
Terry McKane that the or¬
dinance should read "city sup¬
ported" and not "city ap¬
proved," but the amendment
was defeated. He said he would
rather not have 15 to 20 events
in the park each year.

Councilmember William
Brenke, who cast one of the two
"no" votes on the resolution,
said most of the citizens he has
heard from oppose allowing

ference will honor

graduating Latinos
educational success of Michigan's Latino students gradua-
hn high schools, junior colleges and universities will be
ad June 18 and 19 at Lansing's Eastern High School in the
annual "Latino Education Feria (Conference) and Latino

-theactivities included in the two full days of the "feria,"
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on the 18th and from 10 a.m. to 2

a the 19th, will be Latino dancing and music, educational
and food from Spain, Puerto Rico and Cuba. All activities
to the public.

.William G. Milliken will deliver the keynote address at the
miTOcation on the 18th to honor graduating Latinos, their

—and supporters of Latino education.
jrFlores Olea, Mexican undersecretary of education, will
be present at the convocation.
-leria and convocation are cosponsored by MSU, Iansing
aity College, the Lansing School District, the Michigan
~""t of Education and the LaRava Citizens' Advisory
tee to the State Board of Education.

alcohol in the parks under anycircumstances.
"I may be beat, but I've got

my morals," Brenke said. "Here
we are increasing the avail¬
ability of alcohol at the same
time our state legislature is
working to decrease avail¬
ability by changing the legaldrinking age to 19."
In other action:
•The pornography ordinance

proposed by Councilmember
Robert Hull was discussed. The
ordinance would not allow adult
bookstores or theaters within
1.000 feet of one another or
within 500 feet of a residential

•The council received notice
from Mayor Gerald W. Graves
that he will propose building
Michigan Historical Museum in
Lansing that would cost about
$7 million and be located in the
area between Ionia and Ottawa
Streets.

•The council received a letter
from Congressman Bob Carr,
D East Lansing, that the Lan¬
sing area would receive more
than $10 million over a three-
year period in allocations from
the Housing and Community
Development Act.
•Baker said the condition of

the North Washington Mall is
"deplorable" and Lansing Parks
Director Douglas Finley said he
would make a report on the
safety hazards existing at the
mall.

State News

Newsline

353-3382

Hindmade magic in sterling plus. The intriguing plus is
mother-of-pearl and abalone, cunningly cut and finished and
mounted in sterling silver—all by hand. A.Ocean sunset
bracelet, $55. B. Pendant, $50. Something Beautiful for Everyone. „

MORGANS
Fine Jewelers Since 1876
'21S. Washington, Lansing
Meridian Mall, Okemos
t'se one of Morgan's convenient charge plans orAmerican Express, BankAmericard, Master Charge.Mail and Phone Inquiries Invited: (517) 482-3021 340.1)3211

MSU IN ISRAILAND GREECE
WINTER TIRM 1978

INFORMATION MUTING • TONIGHT
UNI 1, T PM, ROOM 204 INTERNATIONAL CTR.

COURSES OFFERED
""Ml, 202, 203, 345 (4 CREDITS EACH). HUM 201, 202, 203 FULFILL THE COM-

HUMANITIES GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENT.

"JMo, SS 300, REL 295, 495 (SUPERVISED INDEPENDENT STUDY COURSES WITH""ABLE CREDIT).

STUDENTS MAY ENROLL FOR A TOTAL OF 12 OR MORE CREDITS.

GINIRAL ITINERARY
4 WEEKS IN JERUSALEM

I WEEK INDEPENDENT TRAVEL
2 WEEKS ON A KIBBUTZ

1 WEEK INTEL AVIV
I WEEK IN ATHENS (AND DELPHI)

PROORAM DIRICTOR
'PROFESSOR DONALD GOCHBERG
DEPARTMENT OF HUMANITIES
195 BESSEY HAIL, 355-7596

^ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CONTACT OFFICE OF OVERSEAS STUDY, 108"NATIONAL CENTER no raii 45.1-8920."IIONAl CENTER, OR CALL 353-8920.

FINANCIAL AID IS AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED STUDENTS.
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Court decision may have effect
on women's collegiate athletics
By EDWARD L. BONDERS
SUte News Sports Writer
A new version of the battle

between the sexes is brewing in
a Kansas City courtroom and
the outcome may well affect
intercollegiate athletics for
years to come.
The National Collegiate Ath¬

letic Association (NCAA) has
filed suit in Federal Court
contesting the legality of the

department of Health, Educa¬
tion and Welfare's (HEW) in-
terpetation of Title IX, which
regulated education programs
that receive federal money.
The point of contention be

tween the NCAA and HEW
revolves around the concept
that since colleges and univer¬
sities receive federal aid, there
must be parity between both
women's and men's athletic

programs at the collegiate le- way and no need to spend the may not affect the collegiate
In Romeo vs. HEW, U.S.

District Judge John Feikens
ruled on the possibility of
whether HEW could order
changes in the school's preg¬
nancy leave policy on the basis
of Title IX.
Judge Feikens held that

HEW's regulatory power un
der Title IX is "program speci¬
fic," that is, only those particu¬
lar programs which actually
receive federal aid may be
regulated.
Bill Kramer, NCAA attor¬

ney stated on the Romeo deci
sion: "the judge ruled that
HEW go on a program-by-pro¬
gram basis and not on the
entire (NCAAI organization."
Meanwhile, Peg Burke, past

president of AIAW, severely
eritieized the NCAA's attempt

challenge Title IX. i'n

vel.
To spice the legal jousting,

the Association for Intercolleg¬
iate Athletics for Women
(AIAW) has joined in the suit
on the side of HEW.
Tom Hansen, assistant exe¬

cutive director of the NCAA,
explained the organization's
suit against the government is
based on two factors.
"First, Title IX states that

only a program which receives
federal money comes under the
regulations, and the athletic
programs do not receive such
aid. Secondly, the regulations
are so vague and confusing that
they should be withdrawn,"
Hansen stated.
He added that if the regula¬

tions were withdrawn, the con¬

cept of parity between the
athletic programs would still
come under the equal pro¬
tection concepts of both the
fifth and 14th ammendments.
Hansen went on to explain

that interpretations of Title IX
regulations have been vague
since their passage by HEW.
According to Hansen, "Football
is paramount to a successful
athletic program. There's no

s pro
grams as you do on football.
You can have an excellent
women's program without in
eluding football in the Title IX
regulations.
"But," he continued, "HEW

won't allow the universities to

put football and basketball a-
side when interpreting the
regulations."
Hansen then cited an ex

ample at a school which had 200
male athletes with 150 of those
on scholarships. The same
school had a low-key women's
programs with approximately
400 females participating.
"Now, to literally comply with
the HEW regulations, 300 of
the women would have to be
offered scholarships, whether
they wanted them or not. Such
a thing would wipe out that
school's football program," he
said.
Hansen called such regula¬

tions nothing more than, "a
blatant quota system."
The first motions in the

NCAA vs. HEW suit were
heard in April, but just prior to
that hearing a Michigan judge
rendered a ruling which may or

Track coach selected;
Bibbs continues I
The acting part of head

track coach Jim Bibbs' title
was taken away Tuesday as
Bibbs was officially named
MSU's head track coach just
before the Spartans left for
the NCAA finals in Cham¬
paign, III.
Bibbs had been the acting

head coach of the MSU track
team since Fran Dittrich
retired in 1975.
"I have observed Jim

Bibbs over a year now and
am convinced he is the man

for the permanent head
coaching job," athletic direc¬
tor Joe Kearney said.
Bibbs won three letters at

Eastern Michigan Univer¬
sity (1949 50-51) and was the
Illinois Intercollegiate Ath¬
letic Conference 100- and
200-yard champion in each of

the three seasons he com¬

peted.
His best effort as a

sprinter came in 1951 when
he ran 6.1 in the 60-yard
dash, which is still an ex¬

cellent time in track today.
He was also named an

Jim Bibbs

•"-American that yea, LHe began coaching at|high school alma
Ecorseand remained Juntil joining the MSU stal
an assistant in 1968. fHe also coached the I
in «rack Club and direthe Motor City wom j
national relay titles in tl
65-66-67.In 1967, hecoJ
f «■ S. Women'sAmerican team. ■
But Bibbs cites as I

greatest honor '
honored by the Mich!
High School Coachesl
sociation in 196° ■ 1
outstanding ;
ments in prep coacmn|Ecorse capped many!
seasons in track under Bf
by winning the state c|
pionship in 1967. 1

Baseball banquet tonight
The MSU Bullpen Club will hold its annual baseball banquet

tonight at the University Club with cocktails being served at 6 p.m.
and dinner at 6:45 p.m.
MSU ballplayers, along with area high school players and

coaches, will be honored. Tickets are $7.50 for the event and the
public is invited, though reservations are recommended by calling
the baseball office at 355-0259.

rather disappointed that they
filed suit. Whenever you chal¬
lenge equal opportunity you are
actually going back and chal¬
lenging civil rights and that's a
threat to race and sex."
Burke did not feel that the

Romeo vs. HEW decision would
have a great bearing on the
case involving the NCAA.
"That was not really a parallel
case," she said.
Whatever the decision reach

ed in Kansas City later this
month, Hansen foresees no vast
reversal in the fast growing
women's programs across the
country. "I can't foresee a
walk away from \
grams. Women still want them.
All laws won't encourage stu¬
dent participation."

Field hockey expands in fd
The Ann Arbor Field Hockey Association

recently announced plans to organize the sport
on a nonvarsity, club level this fall. At MSU,
those not interested in playing field hockey on
the varsity level now have an option.
Anyone interested in participating in the

program is asked to attend an organizational
meeting Sunday in the Women's IM Building
lounge at 6 p.m. Club teams will be centered at

Western Michigan, U-M and MSU.
Once organized, the club at MSU will

clinics in the fall and anyone is invited
The women's varsity club will hold il{

meeting of the year, also on Sunday, a
Members are reminded to meet on tl
the Women's IM Building.
The meeting will feature election of nffiJ

the 1977 78 school y

APWirephoto
Argentina's Guillermo Vilas hits a return to Stan
Smith at the French Open Tennis Championships
Tuesday. Vilas beat Smith, 6-1,6-2,6-2.

Students, Faculty & Staff welcome. ID'S required.
.....
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Classified Advertising
Information

I PHONE 355-8

RATES
DAYS

Ik.
i 3 6 8

K

r

170,
Jit
450

7.20 13.50 16.80
9.60

12.00

18.00 22.40

22.50 28.00

V

5.40
T30 16.80 31.50 39.20

347 Student Services Bldg.

I day • 90C per line
3 days - 80C per line
idays-7SC per line
8 days • 70C per line

Line rate per insertion

IfttnoLines ■ 3 lines - '4,00 • 5 days. 80" per line over
3 lines. No adjustment in rate when cancelled.
Price o( item(s) must be stated in ad. Maximum

_ sale price of'SO.
flfitnuts Personal ads - 3 lines • '2.25 • per insertion.I 75' per line over 3 lines (prepayment).
Ibnotage/Carage Sale ads ■ 4 lines • '2.50.
I 63' per line over 4 lines ■ per insertion.
I bund Town ads • 4 lines - '2.50 - per insertion.
I 63' per line over 4 lines.
I|«tl Founds ads/Transportation ads ■ 3 lines • '1.50 -

per insertion. 50' per line over 3 lines.

Deadlines
fltjsSp.m. -1 class day before publication.
■>cellotion Change ■ I p.m. • 1 class day before
I publication.
bread is ordered it cannot be cancelled or changed

until after 1st insertion.
Here is a '1.00 charge for 1 ad change plus 50' per
additional change for maximum of 3 changes.

He Slate News will only be responsible for the 1st
day s incorrect insertion. Adjustment claims must

J bemade within lOdays of expiration date.
Mis ore due 7 days from ad expiration date. If not

[ paid by due date, a 50' late service charge will
be due.

f English
igeFilm

■motive !»

ini\ ^RvATADOR - 1973 good
Itithno rust. $888. Call
4-63131

HEALEY 3000 Mark III.

^H.vd:iion, bes' offer. 332
17 P.M.

30 ' '
HT 2002 Good condition.

130 pm 339-8586.

it.you ■■
Mil." M^Ri»2. Sun roof. AM/

^■nette Like new. 351
■mwis

Ml
^■>1971 Electra custom 2

stereo $1300. No rust.

^Hne/o appreciate. 625-7070.
IPQARRF IQfifx ftrtnri

3. United Arti
LCDHDnc lyoo. uooo

^^■otation for town driving,
^■rbest offer. 332 0006. 3-6-3

'and FRIDAY
At 7:00 P.M.
Lt 7:35-1:35"

0 1968 rebuilt engine,
$400 firm. 482-8962

^mp.rn,2-6-3(3)
^H*'971. New clutch, brakes,

AM FM 8 track, slight
damage. 30 mpg. 353-B*2(4)

^BcECLASSIC 1973. Loaded,
control, must sacrifice,

^■fet offer. 353-2201. ZX-8-
J, power

Ntovver brakes, new paint.
■*» 4975 676-1984. 3-6-3

■ '167 Very reliable, must
T®best offer. 353-5606.

. TE AUTOMATIC 1975.
JJW stereo, power steer-
pates. 394-2074. 7-6-3 I3I

1967, 2 door hardtop.
f «5.355-7945. 6-6-3 13)
8 S 1972 _ automa-

top, AM/FM radio,
1«9645 after 4.3-6-3 13)

I® '28. 55,000 miles,** 9500 or best otter.
"1394 4828. Z-6-6-3 131

FWENT
PWA-WAV...TO
"AINGWOOD

[Stoioned
*Mher
^•fpeting
^parking
"furniture
•'open daily

Automotive I'A
FIAT 1970 124 Spider conver
tible. Great car, many extras.
$2,000. Call after 5 p.m. 332
5984. 3 6 3 (31

FORD GALAXY 1967,-automatic,
power steering and brakes, reli¬
able transportation. $300. 353-
1966. Z 4 6-3 141

FORD TORINO 1970. 2 door hard¬
top, 8 cylinder, new parts, good
tires. $750. 355 7945. 6-6-3 (3)

FOR SALE 1968 VW Fastback.
$200 includes snow tires. Call 337-
0297 after 7 p.m. Z-4-6-3 (31

GREMLIN 1974 - V-6, auto¬
matic, 27,000 miles, air, $2000. Call
Pat at 355 3982 after 6 p.m. 3-6-3
(3)

GREMLIN X 1972. Good condi¬
tion, stereo, $1050 or best offer.
351 5793. 8 6 3 (3)

IMPALA 1968. Leaving country -
must sell. Great condition. 353-
5631 anytime. Z-3-6-3 (3)

IMPALA '72 - air, AM/FM stereo
cassette, good condition, must sell
for law school. Great buy, $900.
374 6677 or 393-9775. 7-6-3^
LEMANS 1964, 6 cylinder, runs
good. Tires, shocks new. $100.
349 5660. Z-3-6-3 (31

rand Fall

L^'1'251-8282
■ talk °"erwor'dK2*rtv»r!)

Summer Lhim

UN IOC
252 Rlvtr Straat

Ctdar Vint Apartments
1390 i. Orond Rlvtr

Rlvir House Apartmeflts
204 Rlvvr Stmt
Norwood Apartments
1130 0. Grand Rlvvr

Amencana Apartments
1120 Victor Stmt

Capitol Villa Apartments
1654 E. Grand Rlvor

332-5330

Don't sign a lease
until you've seen

Burcham Apartments
711 Burcham Rd.

Extra large
1 Bedroom Apts.
Suitable for 2 or

3 students
• Complotoiy lurnlihod
• Corpotod
• 3 largo doubt# cloiatl
• Air conditioning I Appllancas
• Bolconioi-Amplo parking
• Wl PAY WATER AND HEAT
FOR APPOINTMSNT

CALL

337 7328 351-8764
tummor Inncoc nvolloSlo '145

[ Automotive ]|«j
MUSTANG 1975, 4 speed, air,good condition, 23,000 miles'
good mileage, radials. 337-1171.6-6-3 I3I

PINTO 1974, gold, excellent con
dition, must sell. 51600 or best
offer. 351 4078. Z-3 6-3 (3)

PLYMOUTH 1969 Fury, Air, lots of
miles but looks and runs great
$550 or best offer. 655 3732. 3-6-3

SAAB 99 Sedan 1970. Blue, ex¬
cellent condition. Original owner.
New Pirelli tires. $1300. 349 3733.
I6:3.!3!
SUBARU 1976, 20,000 miles, ra¬
dials, front wheel drive, power
discs. Excellent. $2400. 374 7129.
2-6-3 (4)

[ Motorcycles ][<*e)
YAMAHA RD350, excellent con-
dition. $350 or best offer. Call
355 3262 after 5 p.m. 3-6-3 (3)

YAMAHA 1974, 250 Enduro. Mint
condition. 1,000 original miles.
$625/negotiable. Jeff. 332-8773.
3_i6;3_!4A
250 YAMAHA - 2 cycle road bike,
like new. $375 negotiable. 351-
2750, 202 Bailey Street. 1-6-2 (3)

KAWASAKI KZ400D 1975, 3000
miles. Disc brake, electric start,
$850 or best offer. 351-1638 eve¬

nings. X-3-6-3 (4)

HONDA 360CB 1975.1400 miles. 2
helmets, rack sissy, chain, high¬
way bar. Asking $900. 332-2418
after 5 p.m. Z-3-6-3 (4)

Employment Jjjj [ Employment J [if] [ Employment jf||] [ Employment jf

T-BIRD 1974, black with vinyl, air,
AM/FM, power, wire wheels. See
at 300 S. Fairview. Call before 4
p.m., 485-8529. 4-6-3 (4)

I NoVtydos ||Sn\
BMW 900/6 1974 with vetter II
fairing, superb running condition,
$2600. Don, 6-9 p.m., 332-8635.
6-MMJi
YAMAHA RD350, excellent con¬
dition, very quick, extras. 353-
1908. 3-6-3 (3)

JOIN the gang at

Burcham Woods

* Heated pool
* Air conditioning
* Tennis courts
* Ample parking
* Nicely furnished

1 bedroom uni»» '150
2 bedroom units '180

745 Burcham

351-3118

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1975, brown
convertible, loaded, fine condition.
$3195 or best offer. 321-7080.
6 6-3(4)

VEGA WAGON, 1973, rebuilt en¬
gine, extras. $500. 339-8733 after
5:30 or all weekend. 2-6-3 (3)

VOLKSWAGEN 1970, Square-
back, good running condition,
after 6 p.m.^49-09^3-6-3 M
VOLKSWAGEN 1974 Super Bee
tie. Gold metallic sunbug with no
rust, steel-belted radial tires. 321
8703 before 9 a.m. after 9 p.m.

8-6-2J4)
VOLKSWAGEN BUG 1966. Sun
roof, good heater, AM/FM radio,
$300. 351-1176. 3-6-3 (3)

VOLKSWAGEN 1974 Beetle, AM/
FM, air, excellent. Call 349-0824.
4-6-3 (3)

VW CAMPER 1968. Excellent
condition. Rebuilt engine and
transmission. $1500/best offer.
351 5406. 8-6-2 (31

VW SUPERBEETLE 1971, red with
black interior, new paint, extra
chrome, gauges, and excellent
condition. $1000. 694-3531. 2-6-3

VW DASHERWagon, 1974. Auto¬
matic, AM radio, excellent con¬
dition. $3200. 332-2783 after 6
p.m. 4-6-3 (3)

VW SUPER Beetle 1972, depend¬
able transportation. Call after 5
p.m., 355-9814. 2-6-3 (3)

. ttoSsnrice / i
MASON BODY SHOP 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and col¬
lision service. American and
foreign cars. 485-0256. C-3-6-3
M4[ _ _

JUNK CARS wanted. We pay
more if they run. Also buy used
cars and trucks. 489-3080. C-3-6-3
(14)

GOOD USED TIRES. 13-14-15
inch. Priced from $4. Mounted
free. PENNELL SALES. 1301V?
East Kalamazoo, Lansing. 482-
5818. C-3-6-3 (5)

FOR FAST RELIABLE
service on your

small cor
(American or import)

CALL TODAY

1206 Oakland
Call for Appt.

IV4-4411

THE SMALL CAR PEOPLE

CAMPUS
HILL

*2 Bedrooms
* FBrnislml Apts.
'Free Roommate Service
* Dishwashers
'Central Air Conditioning
'Swimming Pool
'Unlimited Parking
'Pleasant landscaping
'Special 12-month rates

FREE BUS
SERVICE

Model Open 9-9
Everyday

Leailngfar
SummerS Fall

CALL 349-3530

1EDITOR
MAJOR COMPANY

IN LANSING
WITH PLANTS throughout the U.S., and in Canada, has im¬
mediate opening for publications editor. Knowledge of
layout, photo composition desirable. Position also includes
strong emphasis on various public relations responsibilities.
Salary commensurate with experience. Journalism graduate
preferred. Will consider recent college graduate. Send re¬
sume and solary requirements in strictest confidence to:

R.L. Climer
Manager, Salaried Personnel

MOTOR WHEEL CORP.
1600 N. Larch Street

Lansing, Michigan 48909
> An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

HARLEY DAVIDSON Sportster
1972 5,000 miles, $1800. 394-
0599. 4-6-3 (3)

HONDA 1973450. new motor, 300
miles, Hooker Header, $520. 332
8445 after 5 p.m. Z-5-6-2 (3)

MURRAY HOTEL Mackinac
Island, Michigan, needs summer
cooks (fryer, grill or short order).
Send immediately complete re
sume, work experience, recent
photo, to 3969 Penberton, Ann
Arbor, Michigan 48105. 13 6 3 (7)

NOW ACCEPTING applications
for retail assistant manager. See
Mr. Clark at THE WHITE MON¬
KEY, 226 Abbott Rd. East Lansing.
3-6-3J4)
MATURE PERSON, superior typ¬
ing. shorthand required, and abil¬
ity to work with figures. Perma¬
nent position, excellent benefits.
Reply Box B-2, State News. 6-6-3

<4)_
RN OR LPN or GN, good benefits,
full or part time. Progressive
skilled nursing facility. NHE LAN¬
SING, 1313 Mary Ave., Lansing.
6-6-2 (4)

APARTMENT CLEAN-up crews.
June 12-19. Apply manager's of¬
fice, CHALET APARTMENTS.
332-6197. 7-6-3 (4)

CHALLENGING CAMP job (June
11 - August 20). Responsibilities: '
shirt imprint machine operation
(we train), waterfront (WSI or
senior lifesaving required) good
photographer with equipment (op¬
tional). Call 646-6709. 2-6-3 (5)

CHILDCARE IDEAL for non¬

smoking college student who likes
children, girl 9, boy 4. Frandor -

Groesbeck area. Monday-Friday,
7:30-6:00 p.m. Hours will change
in September, 3-6 p.m. After 6
p.m., 482 0912. 2-6-3 (6)

PART TIME waitresses for sum¬
mer term. Apply Tuesday or Wed¬
nesday between 1 and 4 p.m.
DOOLEYS, 131 Albert Street.
2-6-2 (4)

BABYSITTER NEEDED for my
new-born infant 9-5, five days,
light housework, reasonable pay.
Call 371-3627 after 5 p.m. 4-6-3 (4)

AVON - EARN money for next
semesters tuition. Be an AVON
representative this summer. 482-
6893. C-3-6-3 (4)

TEACHERS AND Librarian now

being interviewed for Jewish Sun¬
day School. 332-6715. 8-6-3 (3)

MEN WANTED by THE RELIA¬
BLE CONSTRUCTION COM¬
PANY for telephone work out of
their office. Top pay. Apply in
person only, 9 a.m. - noon at 2600
S. Cedar St. Suite C. In the Duality
Dariy Building, ask for Mr. Secon-
s_ky. 2-6-3J7) _

RECEPTIONIST FOR dental office
in Perry. Prefer experience in
dental office bookkeeping and
insurance forms. Write Box D-4
giving qualifications and salary
requirements. 5-6-3 (6)

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS and
waiters needed full and part time.
Experienced cooks. Lunch or

nights. Apply in person only. 1146
South Washington. 3-6-3 (5)

SUMMER KEIF NEEDED
For the Following
JOBS Br PHONE
Woruhousu Man
Landscaping
Motarial Handling
Ganaral Labor

$ht>rt and long term assignments,
must have transportation and
phone.

Apply in parson
befora 2 p.m.

iwer Inc.
105 EastWashtenaw

Downtown Lansing 48901

WE BUY junk cars and trucks. Top
dollar, 489-4647. NORTHSIDE
AUTO PARTS & SALVAGE. 0-3-
6-3 (3)

ELIMINATE TUNE-ups. Replace
your conventional ignition with a
Piranha electronic ignition at
CHEOUERED FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS, 2605 East Kalama¬
zoo Street, one mile west of
campus. 487-5055. C-3-6-3 (7)

JANITOR, HUSBAND-wife team
for part time evening work. 3-4
hours/night. Apply in person at
911 Center Street, Lansing. 7-6-3
(4)

"FULL OF PART TIME"

Local fire protection equipment
company (over 130 years ex¬
perience). Needs people for dis¬
play and delivery of residential fire
protection equipment. $3.50 per
hour to start. Must be neat. Call
Mr. Clark 321-8660 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Friday 3rd-Tuesday 7th. 4-6-3 (11)

TYPISTS, PHOTO Composition.
55 wpm required. Apply in person
at 427'/? Albert, East Lansing,
(comp)

WANTED: MATURE full time
cashier for exciting women's
fashion store. Experience pre¬
ferred but not required. Great
fringe benefits. Contact Judi Hat-
ton at HOSLER'S 203 East Grand
River, East Lansing. 4-6-3 (7)

ELECTRONIC DESIGNER for big 3
supplier. $12,000-14,000 salary, fee
paid. Call Dick, 351-5740. SNELL-
ING & SNELLING PERSONNEL.
t6Jl4L

GIRLS. GIRLS!!
Strippers wanted, PAPA GENO'S,
1250 Turner Street, Lansing. Ap¬
ply in person or call IV7-9674.
Z-6-6-3 (41

SUMMER WORK STUDY. Assist
in research activities. Must live in
the Bay City/Saginaw area during
the summer. Mr. Flores, 353-7163,
9-5 p.m. ZX-4-63 (5)

TAXI DRIVERS: Hiring 2 part time
drivers to start. Must have ex¬

cellent driving record. Apply VAR-
SITYCAB, 332-2559^2-6-2 ]4)_
STORE DETECTIVES - Criminal
Justice majors preferred. Call 641-
6734. 4-6-3 (31

©uptfeingljam
Now leasing for summer and fall

3, 9 and 12 month leases

♦ Luxury apartments completely furnished with dis¬
tinctive Spanish Mediterranean furniture and shag
carpeting throughout.

« Each unit has dishwasher, garbage disposal, central air
conditioning and heating.

» Swimming Pool and private balconies.

Call
351-7166

Located Hogadorn Road just louth of Service Road.

SPECIAL RATES
for summer

Just across street from campus. Large furni¬
shed 1 & 2 bedroom apts. Air, carpeted,
balconies.

UNIVERSITY
TERRACE

444 Michigan
332-5420
(also leasing for fall)

LEGAL SECRETARY for East
Lansing law firm, experience pre¬
ferred. 351-6200. 7-6-3 (3)

SUMMER JOBS? Ice cream truck
street vending. Apply between 10
and 3,11390 North US 27, DeWitt.
7-6JJ4J
FAST FOOD Assistant Manage¬
ment position open. Will Train.
Must be at least 18, neat and
clean. Person must have desire to
advance. Good work record a
must. No others need apply at
MR. TACO 4021 West Saginaw.
10-6-318)

LAST CHANCE - graduating
seniors, make your education pay
off. Career opportunity with na¬
tional company. $12,000-15,000
first year potential. Call for inter¬
view. 694-2904. 4-6-3 (6)

TRAVEL
18 and over? We have openings
for 5 outgoing ambitious gals and
guys who are free to travel
California, Oregon, New York and
most major U.S. cities with young
executive and group demon¬
strating all purpose cleaning pro¬
duct. No house to house, trans¬
portation furnished. 2 weeks all
expenses paid, on the job training.
For interview, apply in person to
Miss Stromer, Howard Johnson's,
6741 S. Cedar. 12-5 p.m. Satur¬
day, June 4th. 2-6-3 (19)

HELP WANTED: part time key¬
punch operator (on call) during
peak period. At least six months
experience. $3.58 to 4.28 per hour
(depending on experience.) Apply
at MSU Personnel Office. MSU
Equal Opportunity Employer. 2-6-3
(8)

BABYSITTER 10-4 p.m. Monday -
Friday. Must have car, references.
Call after 5:30 p.m., 489 9637.
2-6-3 (4)

EXPERIENCED PAINTERS want¬
ed towork on a subcontract basis.
Call 349-2038 evenings. 2-6-3 (3)
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGISTS MT
(ASCP) preferred. Full time and
part time openings, afternoon and
midnight shifts. Must have clini-

PROJECTIONIST NEEDED for fall
term. Contact Fred Moore at the
INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA CEN¬
TER, Room 28, in person. 8-5 p.m.
the week of June 6-10. 2-6-3 (5)

WANTED: COOK full time, nights,
no experience necessary. Call
482 0733. 2-6-3 (3)

WAITRESSES, EXPERIENCED
only, daytime and part time nights.
Also bartender, nights, full time
and part time. Applications at the
POLO BAR 622 West Grand River,
Okemos. 3-6 3 (6)

FULL OR part time summer

employment for college students.
Must have at least a medium size
car for interesting promotional
work in Lansing area. No evenings
or weekends. Excellent wages.
Phone for appointment. 1-546-
7880_Z-5-6-3(6)
MAG CARD II operator. Typist for
East Lansing law office, good
benefits and chance for advance¬
ment. 351-6200. 5-6 3 (4)

MALE VOLUNTEERS needed for
a cholesterol study planned for fall
term. All meals provided FREE the
entire term if you are eligible. For
further information call 355-7723
or apply at 208 Food Sciences.
Evenings call 353-3183 (ask for
Rm. 210). 3-6^3 (9)

L for Rent ft
TV AND stereo rentals. $25/term.
$10.95 month. Call NEJAC 337-
1010. C-3-6-3 (3)

MOVING, NEED equipment? U
Haul has it, rents trucks, trailers,
etc. A.C.E RENTALS 1842 East
Grand River. Okemos, Michigan.
Phone 349-2220. Call for reserva¬
tions early 8 6-3 16)

isa

cal e i all s
cellent starting rate and benefit
program. Contact Personnel,
LANSING GENERAL HOSPITAL
2800 Devonshire. Phone 372-8220.
3-6-3 (8)

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT oppor¬
tunity - need both experienced
painters and those willing to learn.
Good pay, choose your own
hours. Call 353-0314, 7-9 p.m.
Z-3-6-3 (6)

GARDEN COTTAGES - Cute 1
bedroom brightly-furnished bun-
balows on wide lawns, 4 blocks
MSU. June and September
leases. From $170 inclusive. 337-
7111.5-9 p.m._OR-3-6-3J5)
513 HILLCREST - Town's lar-
est units. 3 blocks MSU. Bright¬
ly furnished, air, dishwasher,
everything. Quiet building, securi¬
ty doors. Now and summer from
$170. Manager needed. 351-4212;
655-1022. OR-3-6-3J6)
ALBERT STREET APART¬
MENTS. Large 2 bedroom, air
conditioned, furnished. 1 block
from campus. Summer. Call 355-
6118 after 5 p.m. 0-3-6-3 (4)

CEDAR
GREENS

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER and FALL
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

• FURNISHIO APARTMINTS
• 1 PERSON UNITS
•ONI SIMOOM UNITS
• AIR CONDITIONING
• SWIMMING POOL

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL FALL RATES
for rental
information

1135MichiganAnt.
E. Lansing,Ml

351-8631
Right next to the
Brody Complex

BARGAIN HUNTERS'
DREAM FOR SUMMER

No frills BUT lowest prices
in town for Large 2 bedroom

furnished units.
ONLY

$160
per month.

BEECHWOOD APARTMENTS
351-2798

(also loosing for fall)
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[^ ApartniMts Jj|p] [" Apartments ][%>]
SOUTH HOLMES. Ground level
apartment, furnished. ALL utili¬
ties Available June 15th. Summer
- $120/month. 351 7497. 0-3-63
(41

WANTED - GIRL to share large
two bedroom apartment in Has¬
ten. 521-3480. Z-3-6-3 (31

SUMMER SUBLET, single apart¬
ment, air, furnished, close, $103/
month. 332 5684. Z-3-6-3 (31

GRAD STUDENT summer. June
free. Own room in large two
bedroom. Pool. 332-8452 or 353-
4390 Z-3-6-3 (3)

SUBLEASE SUMMER. Cedar
View Apartments. 2 bedroom,
$195/month or negotiable. Call
37-0282. Z-3-6-2 131

DELTA ARMS

is now leasing (or sum¬
mer (with special rotes)
and fall.

SUMMER. 1 block campus, 2
bedroom furnished, $170, fall op¬
tion, 332-0012 persistently. Z-6-6-3

SUMMER SUBLET, 1 bedroom
(urnished, $165/month, fall option,
351-6949. Z-6-6-3 13)

r Clo*a-Ovt
1 Bedroom'130
2 Bedroom '160
208 Cedar
332-0952

SUBLET SUMMER - fell op¬
tion; own bedroom. Penny Lane
Townhouses. June rent negoti¬
able. Evenings. 332-3983. Z-7-6-3
141

FALL, NEAR Union. Furnished 2
bedroom, 4 people, males only,
$90 per man. 351-4644. Z-4-6-3 (3)

GRAD STUDENT - fall, share 3
bedroom apartment, $S5/month
with heat. Don, 349-4913. Z-4-6-3

BRENTWOOD-EAST Lansing
near. 2 bedroom unfurnished,
available soon. Carpeted, air, car¬
port. $196. 351-7633 or 669
3513. 4-6-3 141

DESPERATE - NEED 1 female to
share 4 man Americana Apart¬
ment fall through spring. 351-
1971. 3-6-3 14)

SHARE APARTMENT, non-
smoker, own room, washer-dryer,
quiet, parking, after 12 a.m. 332-
3857. 2-6-3 131

1 or 2 bedroom apart¬
ments across from cam¬

pus.

235 Delta

332-5978
ONE OR two nidies needed lor
apartment close to campus. 332-
4432. 6-6-3 131

ONE OR two girls needed for
apartment near campus. 332-4432.
663J31
2-3 MAN FURNISHED summer,
$150.3 or 9 month tease. 332-4076
after 6 p.m. 8-6-3 I3I

FALL, 2 apartments in fraternity
house. 1 bedroom, 1-2 person,
furnished. Near, room, meals, util¬
ities. Single - $220/month,
double - $290/month. 332-5048.
Z-3-6-3 18)

WANTED: JUNE 1-September 1,
1-2 responsible people to share
luxury townhouse, 5 miles from
campus. Furnished, $170/month.
355-1741, 394-3474. 5-6-2 (6)

KNOB HILL, 2 bedroom. $215,
unfurnished. Summer. Call Deb¬
bie 1-5 p.m., 349-4700. Z-3-6-3 13)

HULL APARTMENTS, must sub¬
let. 2 bedroom apartment. Eve¬
nings, 337-2166. Z-3-6-3 13)

NORTHPOINTE APARTMENTS,
East Lansing. Now leasing, sum¬
mer leases. 3-12 month leases.
1250 Haslett Road at 69. Call Leo
or Virginia. 332-6354. OR-3-6-3 161

LARGE 1 bedroom furnished.
Close to MSU. Sublet summer,
option fall. No pets. 332-3828
3-63J3J
WOMEN NEEDED for summer.

Campus Hill Apartment. Air, pool.
Call 349-4736 evenings. Z-6-6-3 131

TWO WOMEN needed for sum¬

mer sublet, ideal location - Grove
Street, $68.50/month inclusive.
Pris, 337-0856. S 4-6-3 13)

SUMMER FURNISHED 2 bed¬
room on Grove. Campus 2 blocks.
Rent negotiable. 393-2198, 351-
2862. Z-3-6 3 I4I

res... we lave locatim!

• 2 minutes to campus
• on Red Cedar River
• free canoes

Water'eo-dBlver'e
Edge Aperients
(neor Cedor Village)

332-4431

CHALET APARTMENTS
Next to campus Spocious
Air conditioned Furnished
2 bedroom Shag carpeting
Summer from '160. mo.

year and 9 month
looses still available

332-6197

NiWDUPLKX
Fall-12 months

Summer • sublet also

Burcham
337-1419
333-1937

TWO PERSON apartment, close.
Air, balcony, furnished. Call after 5
p.m., 332-1659. Z-3-6-2 131

TWO BEDROOM - Air, carpeted,
pool. $220. 332-8215. 5-6-3 13)

EAST LANSING - Close in, 2
rooms and bath, Partially
furnished. Woman only $130.
332-5724 0 3 6 3 141

SUMMER SUBLET two person
apartment close to campus, air
conditioning. Call 351 -0996. Z-5-6-
3 (3)

TWO AND Three bedroom apart¬
ment, excellent summer rates,
balconies and air conditioning,
close to I.M. Pool. Call 332-
6246. 2-6-2 14)

SUMMER - 1 or 2 females, nice
apartment close to campus. 353-
8102. Z-4-6-3 (31

FOR SUMMER, one bedroom in
two bedroom apartment at White¬
hall Manor, furnished, $85 or
negotiable, 351-4754. Z-3-6-2 141

SUMMER 3 person. 2 bedroom
apartment. Airy, close, clean,
$65.00. 351 9316. Z 5-6-3 (31

ONE MALE to sublease at Campus
Hill. September 1977-June 1978. 3
good roommates. 337-2514. Z 5-6-
3(3)

2 BEDROOM, summer, highest
bidder, furnished, air, 1 block.
Mark 351-8079. Z-5-6-3 13)

135KEDZIE, 1 bedroom furnished,
large, quiet, superior maintenance,
security lucked. Heat, water, air.
482-2937; 351-2402. 5-6-3 W

_

NEEDED: 1 female for 77-78
school year. Americana, $95/
month, non-smoker preferred.
351-6142. Z-4-6-3 141

GOOD DEALI 3 man house, need
female, own room, $80/month,
start summer. 332-3402. Z-4-6-3
(31

SUMMER SUBLET. Large 1 bed-
from campus. Fur

nished. $145. CLAUCHERTY
REALTY, 351-5300. 4 6-3 14)

ROOMMATE WANTED. Briar
Cliffe East. $95/month, male or
female. Call 393-0390 after 6 p.m.
4-6-3 131

FEMALE NEEDED summer term
for own room in 2 bedroom
Capital Villa Apartment. Call 485-
I428Z-5-6-3 131

VERY NEAT efficiency. 1 block,
carpeted, furnished, utilities in¬
cluded. Lee, 351 8800; 351-0443
after 5:45 p.m. 4-6-3 (31

NEED ROOMMATE as soon as

possible. $85/month. Call 487-
8380 after 6 p.m. 6-6-3 (3)

1 AND 2 bedroom furnished
mobile homes on lake. East Lan¬
sing 10 minutes. One child OK.
641-6601. 0-3-6-3 131

NEED 2 males for 77-78 school
year $88/month, Cedar Village,
Mark, 351 8502. 3-6-3 (3)

TWO FEMALES needed school
year '77-78. Twyckingham. Call
351-9274. 3-6 3 (31

SPACIOUS STUDIOS. Furnished.
Summer vacancies. Call PRATT
REALTY. 351-4420. 3-6-3 131

Nice 1 bedroom for the summer.
$140 includes utilities. Close to
campus. Call EQUITY VEST 337-
2503. 0-3-6-3 (5)

MALE ROOMMATE summer, own

room, air, pool. Okemos town-
house. $90. 349-9168. 2-6 3 13)

FEMALE NEEDED, 4 man apart
ment, air, pool, furnished, $68.75/
month for summer. June rent

paid. 332 5272 after 6 p.m. 2-6-3
14)

SUMMER SUBLEASE. Grove
Street. 1 bedroom, 1 or 2 people,
furnished, nice. $148/month. 351-
8177, Karen. 2-6-3 I3I

Pine Lake Apt*.
Some short term
leases available

Meridian Moll Area,
nt-im

CIDAR VILLAOI

APARTMINTS

Now leasing for
Summer - Fall

Bogue street of
Red Cedar River

Call 3314180

CAMPUS NEAR, 2 bedroom sum¬
mer sublet, beautiful apartment,
reduced summer rate. 393-7279.
7 6 3 (31

ROOMMATE NEEDED for 2 bed¬
room mobile home on lake. 7 miles
from campus. $110/month, utili¬
ties included. 675-7190. Z-8-6-3J4I
NEED 1 female to share 4 man

apartment for summer. 1 block
from campus. 332-3878. Z-6-6-2

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 241
North Harrison. Furnished, air.
utilities except electricity, summer
or fall teases. Deposit. $165. 332-
5144. 3-6-3 (41

FEMALE NEEDED, 3-man apart¬
ment. Starting fall. $85/month.
Call 355-2121, 4-7 p.m. Z-3-6-3 13)

SUBLET SUMMER, 3 females for
4 person apartment. Close, nego¬
tiable. 337-7018. Z-3-6-3 (3)

FEMALE, SUMMER, 1 room in
apartment. Cheap - '/j block, bal¬
cony, air, Please! 332-3241. Z-2-
6-2 131

NEED A person to summer sub¬
lease efficiency apartment. Close.
332-3930. Z-3-6-3 (3)

FEMALE NONSMOKER to share
furnished 2 bedroom. Close, no
lease. June 15. 482-6373. Z-3-6-3

WOODMERE ON The River, bal¬
conies, 1 and 2 bedrooms, fur¬
nished, $140 up. 482-5075; 332-
4106. Summer onlv. 9-6-3 (4)

FEMALE - NEEDED to share
apartment for the summer. White¬
hall Manor, pool, $65/month. 332-
8348. 2 6 3 (31

NICE APARTMENT in house.
Fully furnished. One or two bed¬
rooms. Very homey. $175. 482-
0012. 2 6-3 (31

NEED TWO females summer,
furnished, pool, air, free bus
campus. $56/month. 349-3692 af¬
ter 6 p.m. 2-6-3 (31

SUMMER SUBLET, one female.
Americana, good location. Please
call 351-9480. 2-6 3 (31

TREEHOUSE APARTMENTS
summer sublet. 2 man, 2 bedroom
furnished, air, double beds. 332-
1058. 2-6-3 (31

2 BEDROOM, dining, air, storage,
court yard, washing room, pool
immediate occupancy. Keep try¬
ing 332 5594 or 351 -6368.2-6-3 (41

SUMMER, LUXURIOUS 1 bed
room, 1 block MSU, beautifully
furnished, air, parking. 351-6871
2-6-3 (31

2 MALES for 6 man bi-level,
summer. Excellent location, air
$75/month. 332-4420. 2 6 3 (31

12 BEDROOM. $195 includes
utilities. Pets, July 1. 371-2539
after June 5. 2-6 3 (31

348 OAKHILL - furnished, 1, 2, 3
bedrooms. Summer from $130
351-8055; 332-2497. 2-6-3 13)

1 OR 2 women for summer in
apartment, cheap. 337-2332 after 5
p.m. 2 6 3 (3)

CAMPUS 1 block, efficiency and
1 bedroom apartments. No pets.
332 3746. 2 6 3 (3)

SUMMER 1 person needed, $55,
furnished, own room, new build¬
ing. 337-2077, Dean. 2-6-3 131

MALE TO sublease Twyckingham,
$60/month. Summer. 353-2217
16-2 (31

2 FEMALES for 2 bedroom. Pool,
air conditioning, summer, close to
campus, no utility. 332 0566. 2 6-3

Cellingwood
Apartments
NOW leasing
Chock on our
Special Rates
Call

351-8182
WOMAN ROOMMATE needed
1977-78 school year, own bed¬
room. $100/month, share utilities.
Dog ok. 394-2879. Z-4-6-3 13)

_

TWO TO share master bedroom in
large apartment, own bath, air.
393 9447. Z-4-6-3J3)
OKEMOS 3 bedroom, 2 baths, air,
pool. Summer sublet, fall option.
349-2404. 4-6 3 (3)

NEED 1 female Cedar Village fall,
winter, spring, 1977-78. Balcony.
351-9410. 2-6-3 13)

SUMMER SUBLET $180/negotia-
ble, cozy, yard, parking, 2 bed¬
room. 337 1168 or 332-1297. 2-6 3

SUMMER SUBLEASE 2 man,
near MSU. Air, pool, furnished.
$160. 355-8119. Z-4-6-3 (3)

MALE GRAD to share town-
house. Furnished, central air, 1 Zt
miles. Available June 15. Call after
5 p.m., 332-2175. 4-6-3 <4)

EFFICIENCY, CLOSE to campus.
$135/month, year-round, utilities
included. 8-5 p.m., 353-8938, Kim.
Also 332-3708 after 5 p.m. Z-4-6-3
(4)

SUMMER SUBLET, females
needed. Huge, 2 bedroom, fur¬
nished. Excellent location. Rea¬
sonable rent. 351-3947. Z-4-6-3 (4)

Collingwood2 ^t,'"'*

Beautiful inside, perfect loNegotiable. 337-7322. 3 6 315
WOMAN NEEDED for 4~
apartment in Cedar Villa™ -school year. 353 1089 3-631;
NEED 1 female for 4 pe,MnB.Edge. Fall-spring Close r ?
6447/355-6345. 3 6 3 ft)

FEMALE NEEDED to
bedroom in Capital Villa *
337-1426. 3-6-3 (31

0NU ?? ,W0 male «*»»"needed for summer Canirm
$50/month. 353 8170. 3 6 3 ,

129 BURCHAM Drive Effie
apartment. Summer leaseAvailable June 3rd Call 8 a
p.m. 351-2402. 6 pm 9n
2316. 0-3-6 3 (4) P
1 BEDROOM furnished ac
for 1 person. Close t<
$180 month. 12 month l„„
ing September. 339 3400™

SUMMER 3 bedroom $r'
furnished. Burcham at
332 1130.3 6 3131

MSU WALKING distance
room furnished, utilities „„

ditioning, parking, summer
3- 0-3-6 31

LARGE TWO party fumis
ficiency. Close to campus
$184, summer $145 351
487 4451. 0 3 6 3 141

CAMPUS NEAR. 2 be'
summer sublet. Beautiful
ment, reduced sur
7279. 0-3 6-3 13)

SUMMER - N0N Si"
single or couple. 12x55
home, furnished, close,L
air, pets. $100/month
ties. 351 7325. Z-4 6-3131

MALE ROOMMATE
Apartment near campus,
christian graduate. 694 12
p.m. 3-6-3 14)

SUBLET APARTMENT
One female, rent
8326 2-6-3 (31

THE STATE NEWS YELLOW PAGE

Business Service Directory
a Save Tom * Save Money

Dependable Firms and Individuals Ready and Eager to serve you
BICYCLE SHOP COUNSELING CKtlDRENS SHOES ARTS A CRAFTS BARBERSHOP BAKERY

McytloSbep ,

OVER 400 QUAUTV BIKES
toy New end Seve on allMoMilSfuE
Nrta« AcceMOfie* f«ret, tube*. ok.)

RALEIGH-COLUMBIA
Motob*can« • Puch

"Quolity 10 »peed« of

4972 Northwind Dr.

SINGLES CLUBS

TIRED OF BARS?
TRY NASA SINGLES!

A NEW ALTERNATIVE
CALL 337*0843

PROBLEM
PREGNANCY

372-1560 24 Hours
MARITAL
PROBLEMS?

NEEDTOTALK?
CATHOLIC
SOCIAL

SERVICES
'CanHelp'

Call 372-4020

Where can
you get

advertising
fer '5.00/week?

Call Carolyn
355-8155

GOLF COURSE FOR SALE

Infants and Children's SHOES
* Widths B-EEE
* Orthopedic Shoes
* Tap and Ballet
* I'.F, Flyers
* Cowboy Boots
* House Slippers

Craft Clonal
Complata Una of macrama i

baod luppliot
Always accepting original art
work on consignment.
2415 N. Cedar, Holt

494-3102
MmDrUrm (Owrrt - ArtUt]

«f«8
Lovers

everywhere
•ra leaking far

yew
weddief service
Let Tkea Know

la the Yellow Peget
"Carolyn' 355-8255

UNION
BUILDING .

BARBER
SHOP

RK Products

•Layer Cuts
•Latest Styling

•Women's Haircuts
8 - 5:30 Mon. - Fri. I

355-3359

BIRTHDAYCA
Baking is our Busin

* Hand decorated canes
* All occasion cakes
* Cookies, donuts, ando
goodies

* Cokes delivered to yourj
or apartment (payment

, when delivered)

KWAST
484-131?

Mon.-Fri. 7:00-5:"

TRAVEL HEALTH FOOD

Chicholm Hills
Golf Course

2397 S. Washington ltd.
GREEN FEES
9 holes• '2.50
18 holes-'4.00
All Day - '6.00

Make reserved Tee Time
for Sat,, Sun. & Holidays
-Coll694-0169on Thurs¬
days for reservations.

RIFLES

IDGUNShan*
of all kinds.

kst
Year 'round print

in Southern Michigan.

mimm

AIR-NAIL
TOURS - CRUISES
HOTEL RESERVATIONS

COLLEGE TRAVEL
OFFICE

130 W. Grand Rivtr
East Lansing
351-6010

THE TRAVEL PROFESSIONALS"

ZOOM IN ON

BUSINESS I
ADVERTISE
WEEKLY

IN
THE

|l BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

355-8255

10% DISCOUNT
to all MSU
students

on purchase! of 62
or more, yogurts

and broads excluded
Dannon Yogurt 31*
RANDALL HEALTH FOOD
Brookflold Ploia

1301 E. Grand River
332-6092

AUTO SERVICE FURNITURE
SPARTAN

MUFFLER CENTER
* NUKIS
•SHOCKS
•FtOHT EDO WORK

20%
STUDENT DISCOUNT

ON ALL WORK
WITH I.D.

717 S. PENNSYLVANIA
487-9332

/isv
C un soma rant ^

lift I 1
A I

sun 1
* J
Iht

Mon.-Fri. 10-8
Sat. 10-6

5311 $. Pann.

Oar
* Hoi it

I * Tool!
a * Manual!

• Know How

882-8742

TOBACCONIST
OW HfU« THIS FWJM TT TOP HINCE

OPTOMETRIST JEWELRY

7 THE STOEE WITH

We hove

HLU X

•Cigeretuby " « Osve is stock ■

.„ hbormo - DuhHI - Sobrsiae'Prpt T'c'cOCCOi by
IT7« • Three Star - tod 20 Red Door

Vtpei by Savmelii
WARNING 662-4249
Tk. SerfMe Cn.nl kn O

ctxra Shoe

BUD'S
AUTO PARTS,

MC.

LATE MODEL
MOTORS AND

FARTS A SPECIALITY
494-2154

Halfway betwwn Holt A
Mason on N. Cedar

Mattresses 8 Box Springs
mod* horo in Lansing

TWIN »49"

DOUBLE *59"

Odd sizes to ardor

Acme Bedding Co.
405 Cherry • Kalamazoo

Phona 407-4995

STEREO REPAIR

CO-OPTICAL
SERVICES
llosf lentlng'i Only
Ctoforathrt Oyricol)

Or J. R Nixon. Optometrist

• EYES EXAMINED
• GLASSES
• CONTACT LENS

1361E. Oread Riser
•noMMdMtn
161 - $610

UniqueWadding Rings

PARKER JEWELRY

InMm
TIUOWMOH

330•0353
Ask for Cerelyi

• Quality Diamond Selection at
Reasonable Prices

• Wedding Ring Sets
• Bridol Gifts
• We're Engraving Specialists

484-2322

RESTAURANTS JEWELRY

PROFESSIONAL AUDIO
REPAIR

* Three full - time professionally
* Complete Test facilities

555 F. (iKAND KIVFK
337 | JOO

YELLOW PAGES
Advartit• Today I

Call Carolyn
355 - 8255

THE GRAPE VINE
/ Offers you three of life's pleasures - good
food, good spirits, and good service. All .

found in a warm country fresh atmosphere!
Lunch Mon.-Sat. 11:30-2:30
DinnerMon.-Thurs. 5:00-10:00
Fri. and Sat. 5:00-11:00
Opan Sunday The Grape Vine

2758 E. Grand River
E, Leeslea, 667-1701

THE COMPLETE
WEDDING SERVICE
JEWELRY: Orange Bloaom

Gold Fashion
Art Carved

GIFTS
Cuttom Picture Framing

JEWELRY and *
ART CENTER

. Open Thursday Evenings
337 1314

319 E. Grand River Ave.
East Lansing, Michigan

MUSIC
DEMY MY
ORCHESTRA
plays
Jaiz, Rock, Polkoi.
Ballads 6 Latin S. $
pieces.

Professional opp*«f
Professional sound.
cau rat kay
YAM

Days: 373-5200,
After 5 8 Weeke

482-6513

s Your Business Listed Here? - Call Carolyn 355-8255
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Lansing, fu'^hedapanh GREAT HOUSE, very close, need »°' couple^frepla'cTgXT2 Arable'ii^SvTblock';t;r^anpe-nS n: ^mSSSSfSm "SS $185 351"8624^"
■^495; 361-6369.2-6-3 (41 4+3® (51 SUMMER SUBLEASE, 2 females,
I'rWObedroom flat, 154 THREEFOURfive bedroom TWO WOMEN, own rooms, nice nZtiaWe^.^ZW (T■f okemos Fruit trees, houses, close to campus, fur- house, summer. Washer and T!!_fl_
m'%0I 2 month lease, mshed, carpeted. Year lease, dryer. yh plus full term. 351- ffmai p/qi ci immpr nwnroni

fci. 349 4617.2-6-3 (41 Summ«_ and fall. 487-0114 until 5 3087.2-3-6-3(3! room campus z IlesT
I", WANTED "to sublease SUMMER, DUPLEX, "private ^ pets considered. 332 2681.

? man '"'nished' renl 2 BEDR00M Summer, fall op- rooms for 2 or 4 people, 1 '/; miles
1 165 9385 XZ-1-6-2(31 tion. 1 block MSU. 2-3 persons from campus on bus line 351- ROOM - FURNISHED or un-* furnished, pets. 351-1171; 351 2851. Z 3 6-3 (3) furnished. Now or fall. $85, mili¬
ar SUBLET, 2 bedroom 1150. 4-6-3 (3) ties, phone, laundry included. 374-

■ it air nice, close to cam- FOR RENT this fall, 3 bedroom 6677 or 393-9775. 7-6-3 (31
o fi-3 (3) FEMALE NEEDED to rent room house 1 mile from r»mnu« S9m

■®'5 . $55/month. Share utilities, avail- plus utilities. Phone 372-8060 !AST LANSING- 1403 Beech
FURNISHED, one able June 13th. 371-4572. 2-6-3(31 3-6 3 (4) Street. 4 man. very nice, summer

J*L" artment one block to only or June to June. 351-
fXnonth 332-2189. Z-4- 2 AND 4 man houses available TWO AND four bedroom houses. V!7B ^ini"fls_4l6-3 (31

_ _ September. 337-9412.2-6-3131 Near campus. Furnished. Large lot DUPLEX - 2 bedroom for 3
, needed n pmDic ~ ZZ and trees. Call 337-1846. 3-6-3 13) people. »210/month plus. 349-grAD s'uden needed 5 PEOPLE needed summer/fall 2184 evenings. 4-6-3 (31

£, apartment, (all. Write option. 2 blocks from Union. $325 FURNISHED 5 and 6 bedrooms -
C Smth. 4319 Duke, Kala- summer rate. 332-3691. 2-6-3 131 close, summer rates, fall option! MSU NEAR. Houses and du-
L^ 12 6 3 m/n ocnVon.^L 339-2961 after 6 p.m. Z-3-6-313) plexes for 1-10 people availableT- tn "■ h in, . BEDROOM house to sublet summer and/or fall. Call betweenLlOOMMATE wanted for for summer. Rent negotiable. 355- SUMMER HOUSE, 3 people. $75/ 9-4 p.m. STE-MAR MANAGE-
t prnhouse. Own room, 6340 or 337 2428. XZ-7-6-3 131 month. Across from Abbott. Call MENT 351-5510 4-6-3 14)
| , Available Junel ist. Pat, 351-8660; Dianne, 337-9131.
[jijOafter 3 P.m. Z-2-6-3 (31 4 MAN house 229 Collingwood. Z-3-6-3 (3) TWO ROOMS in house for sum-Cl0se ,0 campus. Inexpensive mer. $60 a month, campus close.
,,„tu , Cedar Vil- summer lease. Call EQUITY VEST SUPER STUDENT house, 4 bed- 332-6441 after 5 p.m. Z 4-6-3 (31
iCji school year. Call 355 337 2503. 0-2-6-3 141 rooms, 2 bathrooms. Available for

68 Z-3-6-2 (31 fall. Contact Sally, 332-6961 3-6-3 E. LANSING - summer, option
... 3-4 MAN house 704 Oak. Close to 131 'ail- 3-4 man house, furnished, rent

LjwA '77 78 year, 2 males campus. Inexpensive summer negotiable. 332-3667. Z-4-6-3 (31JLfurnished. $100/month, lease. Call EQUITY VEST 337- GRAD TO share nice farmhouse uniiec cno ~~Is 5682 Z 4-6-3 131 2503 0-2-6-3 (41 close to campus, own large room ™USE F0? summer' ,urnis^'I .... $80. Call 349-5590. Z-BL-3-6-3 13) ™,aiVS'1 ,0 campus 322IffliNT-MATE NEEDED. 109 NORTH Foster, 4 bedroom
Bp'jmate Fall, own room, house. Available June 15th. $300/ 3 and 4 ,»dro°'" homes dis- ANTIQUE HOUSE 954 foot ceil-

bumum wsanasw! assssaa
^ATE NEEDED summer ings. 2-6-3 (5) basement, parking area, lease
■ ft Cedar Village. $50/ - - - - - - unuccc uriiiccc" u n available June 15 - $295/month.I Call 351 1483 Z-4-6-3 (3) 2 BEDROOM, carpeted, pets, HOUSES, HOUSES, Houses. 3 339-2282 3-6-3 (5)m porches. $205 negotiable. July 10. bedroom, $202.50/month. Joe
p SUBLET large, fur- 371 2539 after June 5, 2-6-3 13) 'NC- 393'9331; ^ TWO BEDROOM half house, Bur-
,%iency across from ~~~~Z cham-Hagadorn area. Grad stu-

[, Fall option. 351-1856. 560 NORTH Hagadorn Road. A- " "I" , dent or couple preferred, summervailable summer. Deposit required. EAST SIDE, 4 bedroom $240/ an(J )a|| 351.1850 3.6.3 |4l
Air, furnished. 487 1888 for show- mon'h plus utilities. 485-6035;

|W Jfc! ing. After 6 p.m. 485-7306. 2-6-3 337 1133. 3-6-3 f3) AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 15th, 3141
StIRIFASF SUMMfR Th.rt bedroom, 2212 Saginaw, $210SUBLEASE SUMMER, 3 bed- with , 627.5523. 3-6-3 13)

« AND fall. Walk to FIVE ROOMS in house for sum- r00ms available in 6 bedroom
L Quality rooms, houses, mer. $90/room. nice house, close house "'s la'ge. comfortable and f ir^l
m One six bedrooms. Call to campus. Call 351 6007. 2-6-3 (31 across the street from campus. XOOIIIS /"
ra 3321095 0-3-6-3 (191 Fall option. 351-0127. Z-3-6-3 (61 1 Jl 1

EAST LANSING, fall. 4 bedroom
fc\$IVE HOUSE for sum- duplex, appliances, washer/dryer. HASLETT LARGE furnished 526 SUNSET - parking, cook-
B,: 415 Albert, 351-7619. No pets. 332-3746. 2-6-3 131 house for females, summer or fall. ing. $12-17/week, utilities in-■'

. _
___ 351-4097. 3-6-2 (3) eluded. 351-5847. 9-6-3 (3)

FEMALES NEEDED to sublet 1 -» A . , CI IBI CT CI IMMCR nna rnnm

J^'NG dose in. Un- hou» for summer. Ren, nego- kjn°; Snth Pe.s ok. Clo„. Call
In Family or 6 girhi. $400 532 6106 after 5 p.m. 351-0225 or 351-4018. 2-6-3 (31
rt- "hone 332 5988.0-3-6- FOUR ROOMS, summer/fall op- FEMALES NEEDED - summer.

tion 2 full kitchens 2 baths, NEAR MSU, 5 bedroom furnished Close. Utilities included. $20/
r fall - 2nd 17 ™ !^ J'E house. June 15th-Sep,ember week. Call 337-9743. Z-2-6-313I

I of Gunson kept up well 2 6 7 ,4, $60,mOn,h' 351'''073' 15,h. $240/mon,h. 332-4076. 2-6-3■ HGunson, kept up well, 2-6-3(41 (3) OWN ROOM, female for summerLr.ghetto type air con- - "rnly."ciSTlocatiorfPetTfrf CM|st call Jim, 351-2491. Z-3-6- SUMMER SUBLEASE, 6 bedroom 351 1270 2-6-3 (3)
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I ](2 C^TUIZl
OWN ROOM in house for sum¬

mer, near campus. $65, 351-7736,
539 Park Lane. Z-5-6-3 (31

SUMMER - OWN room in 3
bedroom duplex. Phone 332-3472.
Z-5-6-3 (31

OWN ROOM in coed house,
summer with fall option. Female
preferred. 143 Bogue, 332-4558.
S-5-6-3 (41

WOMEN, QUIET single rooms in
private home, September thru
June. Close-in, kitchen, no park¬
ing. 332 0647 3-6-3 (41

OKEMOS AREA, country setting.
Female preferred, must be non-
smoker. 4 horse stables. 349-2040,
nights. 5-6-3 151

WOWI NICE wood panelled r<
in 3 bedroom house, summer-
482 0598. 2-6-3 (31

SUMMER, OWN room in
bedroom apartment, 5 minute bike
to campus, furnished, $80/month.
After 5 p.m. 332-4069. 2-6-3 (31

SUMMER ROOM - no deposit,
pets, close, $75/month. Rick, 332-
8547. 2-6-3 (3)

SUMMER ROOM, $55/month, uti¬
lities included. Dishwasher and
washing machine. 332-2905. 2-6-3

LARGE, CLEAN room - furnished,
near campus. Call 351-6185 after 6
p.m. 2-6-3 (3)

MEN. WOMEN, singles. Cooking,
campus close. 327 Hillcrest. 332-
6118/337-9612. 2-6-3 131

FEMALES ROOMS in country
house. Horse and dog welcome.
625-7780 or 655-2138 after 6 p.m.
BL-1-6-2 (41

SUMMER. 3 women for nice
house. Own room. $46/person.
Good location. Dawn or Kim,
332-2253. 2-6-3 (31

FARMHOUSE HAS rooms open.
Garden, lake, darkroom, animals.
Responsible people. 351-6643.2-6-
3131

immer rental, 1
pus on Durand.

■:« Paul, 332-2701. Z-3-6-

lice house. Good
Itwple male or female.
T® 8-6-2 (31

I>0011 male for summer

l0i« furnished, utilities
J® month 332-4076. 6-6-3

lorn. Married
Bhly $150 monthly on
B-'-te extra. Occupancy
|r332 8913. 5-6-2 131

LOCKS from campus, 5
teoom furnished homes

BC» Craig Gibson, 627-
a message. Z-17-

SUMMER SUBLEASE, 6 bedroom
house. Close to campus. $75/
month. 581 Spartan Ave. 351-
8971. 2-6-3 141

DUPLEX, BEAUTIFUL, close, fur¬
nished. 2 singles. 1 double. Collect
after 5 p.m., 1 616-793 3746. 2 6-3
I4I

EAST LANSING furnished 3 bed¬
room house, close to campus.
Carpeted, fireplace, quiet area, no
pets. 332-2495; 351-6369. 2-6-3 (41

FEMALE OWN room in 4
bedroom duplex. Summer, central
air, close. 351-0687. Z-3-6-3 (3)

SUMMER. NEED 1 female, own
room. Modern, close to campus,
fenced yard, garage. Rent nego¬
tiable. 337-0978.238 Milford. 2-6-3
141

LOVELY FURNISHED 5 bedroom
house across from campus. Avail¬
able fall. $630/month plus utilities.
908 South Harrison. Call 349-3604,
4-7 p.m. 2-6-3 161

6 PERSON house, close to MSU. 6
bedrooms, 2 kitchens, baths, living
rooms. Unfurnished. 332-5482. 2-
6-3 131

COEDS - SUMMER. 2 blocks
campus. Call Detroit collect 13131
535-5176 after 11 p.m. 2-6-3 (3)

ATTENTION GRAD students or

seniors - country setting, 4 bed¬
room house. 2 h baths, 2 miles
from campus, available Septem¬
ber 1st. $380/month. 351-1322 or

669-5513. OR-2-6-3 161

SUMMER SUBLET 4 rooms in
new house. 650 Spartan Ave.
332-4453. 2-6-3 (31

DUPLEX 1512 Burcham, summer,
$67.50 plus utilities, many extras.
After 4 p.m. call 353-7582. 2-6-3

room in duplex
r be (all. $70 plus.
(118-313)

1 $95 each/month in
Negotiable. Close,

f 363 (31
** SETTING, two miles

-7s- Ea,ge new 4 bed-
■J whs Ample park-I* students or seniors.
7 6695513 after 5 p.m.

large house with 3
yard, 5 blocks from

|»W14. 3-6 3 (31
i_;,'CRD Large 4 bed-

A" utilities. Available
"J 5250/month. 351-183141

SUMMER SUBLET. Mature, quiet
professional or grad to share rural
house. 332-3092. 2-6-3 131

TWO BEDROOM house, 2 blocks
to campus, clean. Summer sub¬
lease, option for fall. 351-8347.
2-6-3 (31

GORGEOUS 2 bedrooms, bath,
sitting room. Share kitchen/din¬
ing. Quiet female adults. 332-5666
after 6 p.m. 2-6-3 141

OWN ROOM In house for sum¬
mer. Close. $70 plus. 351-6564.
2-6-3 (3)

TWO BEDROOM house, furnish¬
ed, for summer. Good location
near Berkey. Call 351-0257, 2-6-3

HOUSE, VERY close - by Fee Hall.
1 person to sublease summer, fall
17). Dave, 337-0364. 2-6-3 (3)

SUMMER ROOMS in nice house.
Adjacent to campus. Furnished,
nice people. $60/month. 332-2959.
Z-4-6-3 131

SUMMER SUBLEASE. 2 bedroom
house, convenient campus. Tele¬
phone 371-2067, evenings. Z-4-6-3
131

SEMI-COUNTRY house, 3 bed¬
room, large shaded yard. Fall
option. $240. 349-3203. Z-6-6-3 (31

SINGLE ROOMS for summer in
spacious house. Very near cam¬
pus. $50/month. 351-4637. Z-6-6-3

FEMALE SUMMER sublet, own
room in house, furnished, close.
393-0890. 3-6-3 (31

ROOM IN house for summer, now
free rent til June 18, then $75/
month. 332-4557. Z-3-6-3 131

TWO ROOMS in spacious old
home, summer only, must see to
appreciate. Call Jim, 351-2491.
Z-3-6-3 (3)

SUMMER ROOMS for men and
women. Close to campus, kitchen
and laundry facilities. $150. Call
351 3921. Z 6-6-3 (41

BEST DEAL in town! Rooms in
nice house. Summer or fall. $65.
Tennis courts. 1 block from Union.
444 Evergreen. 337-1223; 394
4796. Z-6-6-3 141

NEED 2 to share large room in nice
country house. Garden, close,
pets. Call Jeff/Janet, 487 5942.
Z-6-6-3 W

_ _

2 BEAUTIFUL rooms in house.
Great windows for plants. Close.
DeeDee/Sally, 351-2142. Z-8-6-3
(31

SUMMER ROOM, nice house. 1
block campus. $75. Bill. 332-4127.
2-6-3 (31

NICEST HOUSE near campus, has
huge room for 2 females now.
Very reasonable. 337-7065. 2-6-3
131

ROOM FOR summer only. Private
entrance, bath, cooking, parking.
1150 Lilac Ave. 2-6-3131 .

SUMMER ROOMS available in
large well-maintained home. Close
to park and tennis facilities. 2
blocks from campus. Call 351-
8709. 2 6-3 I4I

SUMMER SUBLEASE. 1 room in
bouse,„ClaMt-cl«»n. *nt npgqv
tiable. 415 Ann St. 351-5290. 2-6-3

SINGLE MALE, furnished, quiet,
parking, walking distance MSU.
$70/month. No kitchen. 337-9633.
2-6-3 (31

ROOMS IN house for summer. 5
minutes to campus, $69/month.
332-6423. 2-6-3 131

FEMALE FOR 4 person duplex,
Charles St. Own room, 12 month
lease. 355 0890; 353 5892. 2-6-3

LARGE FURNISHED room for
summer. $15 single. $22 double
per week. Carl, 337-2381.2-6-3 (31

LARGE, QUIET, close, refrigera¬
tor, parking, no cooking. 332-
1601 or 351-8460, ask for Rick B.
Z-4-6-3 (41

PLEASANT COUNTRY house.
Walking distance. Big backyard.
Rooms available, reduced rent for
summer. Fall option. 332-0573.
Z4-6-3 (5)

OWN ROOM in quiet house,
available summer. Grad preferred.
487-1927. Z4-6-3 131

536 ABBOTT ROAD - parking,
cooking. $16-19/week, utilities in¬
cluded. 351-5847. 9-6-3 (3)

GIRLS, ROOMS close to Union.
No kitchen. Quiet, pleasant, full
summer term, parking. Call 351-
5076 after 5 pm_Z8-6-3 (4>_ _

SUMMER SUBLEASE - two
rooms in modern house, fur¬
nished, close, no deposit. $65.
351-0761. 3-6-3 131

SINGLE, MALE student. Block
Union, cooking, parking. 314 Ever¬
green. Summer, fall. 332-3839.
4-6-3 (31

SUMMER ROOMS, doubles,
singles, 5 or 10 weeks. Across
from Snyder Hall. Call 337-0079.
Z-4-6-3 (3)

ROOM IN house. Rent $55. 3
blocks from campus. Available
now. 351-4684. Z4-6-3 (3)

houses Furnished,
!** close. 372-1801.

SUBLET SUMMER, 5-man, fur¬
nished, close, negotiable. 355-
8912, 355-8917. 2-6-3_l3l
SUMMER SUBLET, own room in
well-kept house, 4 blocks from
campus, washer and dryer. $85/
month, negotiable. 351-1789.
Z-3-6-3 (4)

FOR RENT, campus near, 5 bed¬
room house. Furnished complete¬
ly. Carpeted in all rooms. Shower/
bath. Plenty of parking. Large
living room and kitchen. 489-7226.
3-6-3 15)

WOMAN NEEDED, large room in
house, summer, close. 337-0834.
Z BL-3-6-2 13)

THREE BEDROOM house. $70 per
person, summer, fall option, fur¬
nished. 513 Beech. 351-8501.4-6-3

TWO ROOMS - new furnished
house. Summer, fall option. Vir¬
ginia Street. $70/month. 351-7547.
4-6-3 (31

LAKESIDE HOUSE, 2 bedroom,
furnished, modem, summer only.
10 minutes from campus. $200/
month. Call Bill, 339-2524. Z-5-6-3

ONE MALE roommate needed for
new 4 man house - summer.
Close, air conditioning, all utilities
paid. 351-6858. 3-6-3 (41

HOUSE, SUMMER sublet, Jh
block, 5 bedrooms furnished, 332-
3365. Z-8-6-3 131

SHARP 4 bedroom with 2 baths
and family room. Summer $250 or
12 month $440. CLAUCHERTY
REALTY, 351-5300. John, 332
0444. 4-6-3 15)

EASTSIDE (LANSING) - large. 5
bedrooms, furnished, for summer
only. $175. 676-1557. 5-6-3 (41

FURNISHED BEDROOM with use
of ranch home. Quiet. $14/week.
Prefer grad student, woman over
35. 625-7070. 5-6-3 14)

TWO SPACIOUS bedrooms open
in four bedroom house. Sum¬
mer air condition, laundry, dish
washer, close. 1002 W Grand
River. 337-7035. Z-4-6-3 (41

ONE PERSON to summer sub¬
lease, own room in four room
duplex, 3 blocks from campus off
MAC, $60/month plus utilities, call
349-0812; 351-5485. Z-3-6-3 141

MEN: QUIET, singles, cooking. 1
block to MSU. Summer rate. $230.
Full term. 485 8836; 351-2623.
088-3 (31

NOW ACCEPTING applications
for summer term, male and fe¬
male. BEAL CO-OP, 332-5555.
Z-5-6-3 141

MEN, SINGLE rooms, 3 blocks to
union. No kitchen. Parking, clean,
quiet, 10 week term. Call 351 5076
after 5 p.m. Z-68-3 (41

TWO ROOMS 2647 Mansfield.
Rent negotiable. Phone 332-3782.
Z 3-6 3 (31

532 LEXINGTON, own room, fur¬
nished, cooking, etc. $55/month.
339-2961 after 6ji.m. Z-3-6-3 (31
SUMMER SUBLET own room,
pool, dishwasher, air, 349-1300.
Rent negotiable. Z-7-6-313)

SUMMER, SORORITY close in,
kitchen, utilities paid. $20/week.
Nancy Mallory, 337-9706. Z-3-6-3
(31

PLEASANT ROOM, walking dis¬
tance from campus. 509 Division,
East Lansing. 332-2859. 4-6-3 131

ROOM FOR rent, parking, summer
term, no lease, reasonable. 351-
9542 Z^-6-3 (3)
TWO ROOMS for rent, residential
area, 2 blocks campus. Quiet.
Utilities included $70, $90. Fall
option. Call 3-6 p.m., 332 4079.
5-6-3J4I
FEMALE GRAD desired for co-op
style living, own room, pets dis¬
cussed. Summer and following
year. Call 3328300 after 6 p.m.
Z-3-6-3 (51

Summer rooms from $50/month,
includes everything. Call EQUITY
VEST 337 2503. 0-3-6-3 (3)

FALL, SINGLES, in rooming
house. Furnished, parking, shared
kitchen/bath, from $90. 332-1800/
372-1800. 0-3-6-3 (41

SUMMER. SINGLES, very close.
Furnished, parking, $70. 332-1800
or 372 1800. 0-3-6-3 131

ROOM FOR rent, share farm¬
house. Non-smoker. References.
Lease. $70. 332 8987. 5-6-3 13)

This Week's Special
Richenbaeker 6-string
semi-hollow body guitor

Regularly *220
With this coupon

$,T5
We ore now offering gui¬
tor lessons for '3 Vi
hour. We teach you what
the others won't.

Dicker and Deal

for Silt ]|5|
ROOMS FOR summer at TRI¬
ANGLE FRATERNITY. $19/week.
Close to campus. 332 3563. Z-3-
6-3(31

$60/MONTH, close to campus.
Private, large, utilities included.
Call Buzz, 351-0473. 48-3 (3)

OWN ROOM for male in new

duplex, summer term, furnished,
$95. 393-1909. Z-4-6-3 13)

WOMEN-OWN room, close,
fenced yard, pets welcome. Wash¬
er and dryer. Reasonable. 337-
7727 evenings. 5-6-3 (31

ONE ROOM to rent. Good loca¬
tion, cheap, furnished. After 5
p.m., 337-0602. 7-6-3 (31

FEMALE NEEDED summer. Close.
June free, utilities included. 337-
9574. Z 7-6-3 (3)

Animals

BEAT HIGH rates. 1-3 bedrooms,
carpeted in house, near, dog ok.
351-7588. 2-6-3 (3)

$60/MONTH, own room, nice
house, close to campus. 275
Milford. 351-4389, Dan O. 2-6-3 (3)

FALL -1 or 2 females, own room,
house 2 blocks from campus. Call
351-9110 or 351-9064. 2-6-3 <31

ROOM IN house for summer. 1
block away. Washer/dryer. Call
332 4618. Z-2-6-3 (3)

I Far Sale [|5]
SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALEI Brand new portable $49.95.
$5 per month. Large selection of
reconditioned used machines.
Singer, Whites, Necchi's, New
Home and many others. $19.95 to
$39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, 1115
North Washington, 489-6448
CJ88j10l__
100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters, and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year, $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY. 316 North Cedar,
opposite City Market. C-3-6-3 (6)

TEAC-A-2300S Reel and Pioneer
PL-A45D turntable. Excellent con¬
dition. Call 351-0677 8-6-2 131

FENDER JAGUAR guitar hard
shell case. $160. Guitar amp, 2-12"
Jensen's, $80. 353-3461. 3-6-3 (31

TEN PIECE drum set. Beautiful.
Cost $1400 new, sell for $500 fast
cash. 882 4398. C-388_(3|

•» BtACkUDUfS; JOd farm soil, ap,
proximately 6 yards, delivered.
$39. Call 641-3731 or 484-3379.
7-6 2 (41

SALE! Brank new portables
$49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines. Singer, Whites, Nec¬
chi's, New Home and many
others. $19.95 to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North Washing¬
ton, 489-6448. C-3-6-3 (1CU
NIKKO 9090, Philips 212 with
Stanton 681EEE, pair JBL Hori¬
zon. Will separate. Best offer.
353-1885 2-6-3 (31

CANON 814E super 8mm auto-
zoom movie camera, with large
camera case $225. Elmer. 353-
6896. Z-8-6-3 (41

30" ELECTRIC Kenmore range
with rotisserie. Good condition.
$50. 339-2262. E-38-3 13)

PORTABLE 8-track player. $15.
Blue Ski parka, size 38, $6. 393-
0980. E-3-6-3 (3)

RAMIREZ CLASSICAL guitar
1976 model «1A, $1795. Call
Dave 1-647 6024 or 1-857-2422.
Z-5-6-3 (3)

HOLLYWOOD FRAME, mattress
and box springs for a double bed.
$40 or any reasonable offer. 332-
5495. E-3-6-3 (3)

CORONET-CONN Constellation.
Good condition. $250. 394-3533.
8 6-2 (3)

KATHE, GEORGE. Patty. I'm gon
na miss you. Keep the garden
growing. I'll return. Daryl. S-1-6-2

MULTITUDES OF vacuum clean
ers. $6.88 and up. Uprights, tanks,
cannisters. 2 year warranty. BAR¬
GAIN HOUSE. 826 West Sagi
naw, Lansing. 484-2600. C-3-6-3
(51

MORE STEREO GOODIES -

used Mcintosh 5100 stereo inte¬
grated Amp. B&O 3000 turn¬
table. Advent 201 Dolby cas¬
sette deck. EPI 250 loudspeakers.
Guaranteed electronic repair.
MUCH MUCH MUCH MORE!
WILCOX TRADING POST, 509 E.
Michigan, Lansing. 485-4391. OR-
3 6 3191

, Real Estate

3 BEDROOM brick home in Perry.
Kitchen has built-in range and
oven. Air conditioned family room
with patio. 2V2 car garage. Nice
city lot with mature shade. Call
625-4836. S-4 6 3 (8)

AIR CONDITIONED 3 bedroom
ranch near campus, fireplace,
open house Sunday 2-5 p.m., 2759
Brentwood or call 646 0110 for
appointment. 9-6-3 15)

m
OHM C2, $300/pair. Full 5 year
warranty. In boxes. Call John, 337-
9TO._4-6-3(3l
HINE-SNOWBRIDGE, back¬
pack, $50 New! Call 332-8239
EZ56-3J3)
UTAH SPEAKERS 12". Cost $129
each, sell $50. Slide projector, $50.
355-6016. 2-6-3 (31

CRESTWOOD FOLK guitar with
case. Hardly used. $90. 482-8278.
2-6 3 (3)

SOFA BEDS, beautiful herculon
covers, $37.50. VILLA FURNI
TURE, 1633 West Mt Hope
IColonial Village). 482 1109. 6-6-3
141

COLOR TV, 21" Sylvania. Good
condition, $150. Recliner, green
$26 487 0622. X 8-6-3 (31

CHILD CARE, ages 2 4 in my
licensed home near MSU. 332-
4307 X4-6-3 (31

small wedding?
photographer?

jr/ruit
photography

NEEDS LOVING HOME, 6 month
old female Samoyed mix. White
with beige markings. House-
broken, loves kids. Phone 1-543-
7660. 2-6-3 14)

ENGLISH SETTER puppies, 4
weeks. Registered, good hunting.
$125. 349-4233. 2-6-3 (3)

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies, 1
male, 2 females. 339-9521, 8 a.m.
5 p.m. 6-6-3 (3)

BEAUTIFUL LONG haired black
cat needs a home. Neutered. Must
find home or be put to sleep.
349-3613. EZ-5-6-3

AKC SPRINGER Spaniel pups.
Liver and white, 7 weeks old.
694-6171.Z-5-6-3 (3)

_ _

LABRADOR RETRIEVERS, 8
weeks AKC, duel champion lines,
blacks, yellows, chocolates. $125
up. 349-3939. 5-6-3 (4)

OLD ENGLISH sheep dog, 7
months, female, AKC, show qual¬
ity, all shots, house broken. 372-
0267. 2-6-3 14)

ONE 6 foot Columbian Boa Con¬
strictor and 4x2x2 cage. Snake is
docile and good eater. 351-8309.
2-6-3 13)

NEEDS HOME -1 '/2 year old male
Samoyed mix, neutered. Loves
children. Phone 1-543-7660 2-6-3

FOR SALE, 8 year old quarter
horse, gelding, sound. Phone 321-
3662. 2-6-3 (3)

COMPLETE REPAIR service for
stereo's., TV's, tapes, guitars,
banjos, band instruments. MAR¬
SHALL MUSIC. 351 7830. C-3-6-3
(4)

INTERIOR EXTERIOR painting.
27 years experience. Complete
restoring, repairs • all kinds, color
consultant. References. 332-6368;
349 3898 11 6-3 15)

AT OUR prices get that emer¬
gency pair of glasses. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT 2617 E. Michigan.
372 7409 C-3-6-3 (15)

FOR QUALITY stereo service,
THE STEREO SHOPPE. 555 East
Grand River. C 3-6-3 (3)

CONCRETE SPECIALIST'all resi¬
dential and commercial. Free esti¬
mates 393 4072. 489 7650. 11-6-3

Instruction

SUMMER GUITAR, banjo, man¬
dolin, fiddle, dulcimer, harmonica,
auto-harp and voice classes. Two
summer terms; starting June 27
and August 1. Reduced summer
rates register early at ELDERLY
INSTRUMENTS SCHOOL OF
FOLK MUSIC. 541 E. Grand River.
332-4331. 0 3 6-3 (7)

GUITAR, FLUTE, banjo and drum
lessons. Private instruction avail¬
able MARSHALL MUSIC. 351-
7830. C I 6 2 (3)

Typing Service

JUDITH CARMAN, experienced
typist. Term papers. Call 393-4672.
2-6-3 (3)

[Mobile Homes
AMERICAN 1972, 14x65. 3 bed¬
rooms, 1 Vi baths, unfurnished, set
and skirted in Holt. $6500. 694
8911. 7-6-3 (4)

MOBILE HOME 10x40, 2 bed¬
room. Close to campus, economi¬
cal, quiet, must be seen. 332-2839.
Z-2-6-3 (3)

TRAVELO 12x60 with Expando.
Excellent condition, furnished. Fall
occupancy, $3500. 351-3339. 2-6 3
(3)

PAR*WOOD 12 x60' 2 bedroom,
furnished, shed, excellent condi¬
tion. close. Best offer. 351-2646
between 5:30 and 9 p.m. 3-6-3 (4)

[Rummage Sale]
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS, baby fur¬
niture, supplies, clothing all ages.
100 brand new T-shirts, toys,
games. 1345 Ramblewood Dr.,
June 4, 5. 9-7 p.m. 3-6-3 (4)

[lost t Fond ^

ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING. Dissertations, resumes,

general printing. Serving MSU for;
27 years with complete theses
service. 349 0850. C-3-6-3 (5)

>, 16 yearsTYPING TERM c

ELEVEN YEARS experience typ-.
ing theses, manuscripts, term
papers. Evenings, 675-7544. C-3-6-
3(3)

COPYGRAPH SERVICE complete
dissertation and resume service.
Corner M.A.C. and Grand River.'
8:30-5:30 Monday Friday. 337
1666. C 3-6-3 (5)

EXPERIENCED TYPIST fast and
accurate. Dissertations, thesis. .

and term papers Call 339-3575. .

0-1-6-2 (4)

LOST: WHITE female Persian cat.
One blue eye, one gold eye.
Cambria, E. Lansing area. Reward.
351-4806. 3-6-3 (4)

LOST CAT — female - spayed,
short-tail, tri-color calico. Reward.
Glencairn area, East Lansing. 337
1069 after 5 p.m. 3-6-3 (4)

[ Personal jl/
ONLY 8 credit hours of math or
science? You're still eligible for
teaching positions with PEACE
CORPS in Africa. Intensive two
month training begins July 1, but
there's still time to apply. Contact
Linda, African Studies Center,
International Center, 353-1700. 2-
6-3 (10)

FREE. . .A Lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East Michigan
or 485-7197 Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-3-6-3 (4)

[Peamts Persoul |£

TYPING TERM papers, resumes,
near Faculty Club. Call Pat, 393-
9642 3 6-3 (3)

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS com-,
plete dissertation and resume ser¬
vice, IBM typing, editing, multi-
lith offset printing, typesetting
and binding. We encourage com¬
parative shopping. For estimate,
stop in at 2843 East Grand River or
phone 332 8414. 0 3-6-3 (9)

BLOCK CAMPUS. Experienced,
fast, reasonable. Thesis, term
papers, editing. 332-8498; 351-
1711 2 6 3 (3)

WRITING CONSULTANT 9 years
experience in professional editing,
writing skill instruction. 337-1591.
OR-2-6-2 (41

JOB APPLICATION letters, term
papers, theses, dissertations, (pi¬
ca-elite) experienced. 332-2078.'

j Transportation
NEED RIDE to Med Tech Nation¬
als. Atlanta. Georgia, around June
18. Deb. 337 1212. S-5 6 3 (3)

TO NEW York City, leaving Thurs¬
day 6 16. Return Wednesday 6-22..
Call Linda. 351 0147 2 6-3 (3)

DALLAS TEXAS, leaving June 10.
Need riders $35. Claire, 355-4697.
487 6266 after 5 o.m. 2 6-3 (4)

[ Wanted" £[
NEED FLEETWOOD Mac tickets
for Pine Knob. Call Sylvia, 355-.
2941 or 355 8387 and leave mes¬

sage. 2 6 3 (4)

WANTED STUDENT to drive
U Haul car to Albuquerque, New
Mexico week of June 13th. Motel,
meals, gas paid. Call 1-616-846-
2062. 3 6-3 (3)

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed
summer. Own unfurnished room.
349 4243 after 4 p.m. 3 6 2 (3)

FLEETWOOD MAC tickets
needed for Pine Knob, any night.
Call Terry, 694 7049. Z-3-6-2 (3)
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Proposed Lansing charter up for vote
By MICHAEL L.KLOCKE

The proposed Lansing city charter will be voted on for the
second time in less than one year in conjunction with the Lansing
Community College Board of Trustees election to be held on June
13.
Some minor revisions, mainly in the wording of the proposed

charter have been made since it was defeated last November by a
22,375 • 18,989 vote. Lansing charter commissioners said this
charter would be a definite improvement over the current charter,
which has been in effect since 1955.

Vicechairperson Shirley Sliker said there have been over 130
public meetings in which the commission has refined many areas of
the charter as well as added some new provisions. Sliker also said
the proposed charter has been supported by the Lansing Board of
Realtors, the League of Women Voters, the Republican party and
the Chamber of Commerce.
Charter Commissioner Richard Zimmerman said the commission

is concerned that people understand the revisions and the
improvements it would make.
The proposed charter would make several significant

changes with regard to city government. The changes would
include:
•A residency requirement for Lansing city employes. Any city

employe hired after Jan. 1,1978, would be required to live within
the city limits.
•The proposed charter would signficantly increase the

administrative power of the mayor. The mayor would have the
authority to supervise, coordinate and direct the functions of city
departments and agencies. He would also appoint the department
heads. Currently, the mayor shares these duties with Lansing City

Cockroach races

set for Saturday
The third annual University Apartment Cock¬

roach Races will be held Saturday at 4 p.m. on
the 800 block courtyard of Cherry Lane
Apartments.

The races are held each year to emphasize the
concerns of residents regarding the living
conditions in the University-owned apartments
which are occupied predominantly by married
students.

Issues this year include a rent hike, lack of
corner rooms for studying, effectiveness of the
community aides and lack of a community
newsletter and an imaginative playground.

Contestants are to bring a cockroach of their
choice which will be raced to the death. A trophy
will be awarded to the MSU trustee or
administrator of the winner's choice.

State education plan gains support
By MICKIMAYNARD
State Newa StaffWriter

The concept of a state plan for higher
education has received the support of
Michigan's 95 postsecondary schools, ac
cording to a study by a state representative.
Rep. Dan Angel, R-Battle Creek, said a

survey of colleges, universities and com
munity colleges reveals need for the dis¬
cussion of basic policy questions.
Conducted by MSU student Mike Zimmer,

the survey consisted of a detailed question
naire sent to each school and met with an 84
per cent response rate.
Angel said the study shows Michigan

"badly needs" a coordinated plan for higher
education.
Among the responses to the questionnaire

were sentiments by all schools that some form
of centralized plan be initiated in the state.

A majority of the schools questioned
backed the idea of a state board of higher
education, or else an advisory commission on
higher education.
Angel's survey is only one of a number of

calls for a coordinated state plan. In 1974, the
Governor's Commission on Higher Education
said there was a need in the state for
"developing and articulating a statement of
Michigan's basic goals and purposes in
postsecondary education."
Many of the schools surveyed complained

of either underfunding or problems with the
current funding system. Among four-year
public institutions such as MSU, problems
with funding for buildings and building
upkeep, meeting costs caused by inflation
and inequitable funding were cited as most
urgent.
The problem of modes of instruction was

also addressed in the survey. Of the
four year schools, 38 per cent said poor high
school preparation caused the biggest prob¬
lem for education today. Other instructional
problems were the need to maintain rele¬
vance, a lack of personal attention and a need
for evaluation.

The concept of regional education in the
Midwest drew support from 54 per cent of
the four-year schools. However, community
and private colleges were opposed to the idea
or undecided.

Angel cited 12 areas where the need for a
statewide plan was important. These include
a statewide student tuition policy, financial
aid assistance, the role of the state Depart¬
ment of Education and the possibility of a
system for equal funding of comparable
programs at all levels of higher education.

Council and the city boards.
•A ninth city council seat would be added so a cle„ .can be determined in voting on resolutions Ther,eight councilmembers and the mayor votes in 1 V CUrl
•The proposed charter would allow a m a lie ■

departments. Currently there are about 25 d™?'" °' 1:limitations on the number that may be establish a nts *1.A Board of Ethics would be created u es b sh , „ Icity employes. Ils" s'andail
Nine candidates are running for the two vacant «... IBoard of TVustees election. The trustees serve w h 'IThe candidates are: Johnie Dickie PatrW. n pal

Hatcher, William Hollister, Dick Holmes and n I"'"*1,1
Lansing; David Diehl from *4
and Richard Smith from Grand Ledge. m LAll the candidates run together with the tw„ t I
elected to the board. tWo toP v»'f |
Students registered to vote in Lansing who will n„, h J

on June 13 may obtain absentee ballots by calling h ,1Voter Registration Office. K the U

Joint rally at BeaumJ
to offer tokens of sprl
Posters around campus indicate there is a scheduled J dL

Friday at 2 p.m. near Beaumont Tower. This J.Day will belfourth annual smokeout where everyone stands around an
high. <
J Day at MSU is similar to the annual spring Ha

University of Michigan held every April to celebralinstitution of a $5 fine for possession of marijuana in AnnlSources around campus either do not know who is'™
the event or refuse to comment about it. Apparently a
anonymous students are backing the event this year to i
the end of spring term classes in style.

Damman complies with law,
files organizational statement
Even though he has said time

and time again that he is not
announcing his candidacy for
any statewide office, Lt. Gov.
James Damman filed an or¬

ganizational statement with the
secretary of state's office Wed¬
nesday.
Damman was complying with

the new Michigan campaign

Waited

finance law under which in¬
cumbent officeholders are re¬

quired to file statements
creating committees whether
they intend to seek office or
not.
The "Friends of Jim Dam¬

man" committee was actually
organized in December 1975
and has sponsored several fund-
raising events.

The lieutenant governor has
been rumored to be a candidate
for several statewide offices, as
well as the 3rd Congressional
District seat in Eaton County.
He has said repeatedly, how-
ever, that he is not presently a
candidate, though he did admit
at MSU recently that he may
run for either governor or U.S.
Senate next year.

CASH FOR LP's and cassettes,
pay up to $2 each, will pick up,
676-4891, Dave. 351-2593, Dick.
3-6-3 I3I

COMIC BOOKS, Science fiction,
baseball cards, much morel! CUR¬
IOUS USED BOOK SHOP, 307
East Grand River, 332-0112. (open
11:30-6 p.m.I C-3-6-3 (201

^ound Town

BINGO TUESDAY night, 7:30
p.m. Doors open 6 p.m. Early Bird
starts at 7 p.m. Regular at 7:30
p.m. Minimum age 18. SHAAREY
ZEDEK, 1924 Collidge, East Lan¬
sing, C-3-6-3 151

Davis walks off, but with grace

STATELINE, Nev. (API -
When entertainer Sammy Da¬
vis Jr. didn't feel like perform¬
ing at a dinner show at Har-
rah's Tahoe club, he walked off
the stage. But his parting

gesture left no complaints.
He picked up the food and

drink tabs foreverybodyin the
audience, a maneuver that a

club spokesperson estimated
cost him more than $10,000.

Prints excel in MFA show
Icontinued from page 11)
"I love the color gray and

have not used much color
intentionally in order to re¬
search texture and pattern,"
she explained.
Fellow artist and sculptor

Sigal has laid out rectangles,
filled them with powdered
sand, pottery and metal forms
of various shapes and sizes.
Sigal is ultimately an earth

works artist. Her primitive and
austere cement block displays
confirm that.
Placing the work of Sussman

and Sigal in the same room has
created an interesting study of
minimal art forms.
The exhibit also includes

sculptor Bill Heusted's brightly
painted steel forms and graphic
designer Diane Mitchell's com

puter and ink graphics.

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 343 Student
Services Bldg., by noon at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be accept¬
ed by phone.

Free pediatric clinic! Immuniza¬
tion, camp physicals, etc. Wed¬
nesdays by appointment only. Call
DEC, 398 Park Lane.

DEC has expanded clinic hours
to 8:30 a.m. Fridays for ages 13 to
20, sign-in. Call DEC.

Daytime Center for Senior Citi¬
zens needs volunteers to work
with elderly. Call 371-2298.

It doesn't take leather balls to
play rugby. Come out to practice
from 5 to 6:30 tonight and
Tuesdays behind the Veterinary
Clinic.

Get help for your ailing plants!
Free plant clinics for groups, dorm
floors, etc. by Horticulture Club.
Call Horticulture Department.

Volunteers needed for tele¬
phone survey on redlining. Call
Dave Persell, Center for Urban
Affairs, College of Urban Develop-

Musicians and entertainers
needed for volunteer work at

Stockbridge Nursing Home. Con¬
tact Sue Garlinghouse at Tralfa-
madore.

The Christian Science Organiza¬
tion South Campus meets at 6:30
tonight in 334A Case Hall.

Free entertainment! Come see

"Black Comedy," a one-act farce
at 6:30 tonight in 137 Akers Hall.

University Apartments adults!
Corec softball from 7 to 9 tonight
behind Red Cedar School. You
bring the gloves, we bring the rest.

Observatory Open House, from
9 to 11 p.m. Saturday. Weather
permitting, the 24-inch reflecting
telescope will be used for observ¬
ing current objects of interest.

Cansing Community College
Student Show will be at the
Lansing Art Gallery, 425 S. Grand
Ave., beginning June 7. Opening
reception from 1 to 4 p.m. June
12.

Male volunteers needed for a
cholesterol study planned for fall
term. All meals provided FREE
the entire term if you are eligible.
For futher information call
355-7723 or apply at 208 Food
Science. Evenings call 353-3183
(ask for Room 210).

The MSU Hang Gliding Club
meets at 7 tonight in 284 Engineer¬
ing Bldg. Plans for next year will
be discussed.

Cnbletronic 11 News needs
volunteer newscasters, reporters,
writers, camera people. No experi¬
ence required. Call 351-0214 or
stop in 1070 Trowbridge Road.

League of American Wheelman
Conference at 8:30 a.m. June 11 in
334 Union. Speakers, films and
workshops on bicycle education,
legislation and bikeways.

Open volleyball now at 11 a.m.
Sunday at the Women's IM
Building upstairs court.

Interested in Africa? Contact
Helen Gunther in 106 International
Center. Ask about the Under¬
graduate African Studies Pro¬
gram.

Minority Pre-Med Students As¬
sociation will hold a first-aid class
at 3 p.m. Sunday in B205 Life
Science Bldg. Contact Keith McEI-
roy.

Dr. Herman King will speak on
"The Problems and Promises of
Academic Services" from noon to
1:30 p.m. Friday in 1961 North
Case Hall. Instructional Develop¬
ment and Technology Luncheon.

MSU Amateur Radio Club,
W8SH, meets at 8 tonight in 339
Engineering Bldg.

Summer Eucharists for Episco;
palians begin at 5 p.m. June 12 at
All Saints, 800 Abbott Road. Rain'
or Shine. Cookout follows.

Come worship and give thanks
to our Lord together at 7 p.m.
tonight in 336 Union with Inter-
Varsity Christian Fellowship.

Russian Club meeting at 7:30
tonight in A707 Wells Hall. Com¬
ments by Prof. Dynnik and film on
Joseph Stalin.

LEVITATION with intention
through Transcendental Medita¬
tion. Special presentation on su
pernormal abilities developed at
7:30 tonight in B102 Wells Hall.

MCIIVMS "DEMO" SALE

PROJECT/oneMark IA
A great Stereo FM< AM Receiver
for music lovers who want qua!
ity without spending a fortune I *149OO

DDOJICT/ene Mark IVA
COlvOr# For the price there s nothing
else that compares to this outstanding

Two meters, tope monitors, filters.
Triple tone controls! Three poi
speaker outputs. Front-panel
headphone and tape jacks. PLL FM MPX

itry! See it today1 50 WRMS

Reg. 449°°
Now

*289OO

1) PIONEER TX7S00 Tunar

*l69°o
PIONEER SA-7S00 Amp 40 WRMS

$179-
31SANSUI441

♦99-

4) TECHNICS SA-S060

*129"

PLAYBACK'S
MAY MADNESS
"DEMO" SALE
TUBNTABLfS

1) RSR1200 Pall Auto *49"
2) PHILLIPS OA-427 Sami-Avta

*00
2) OARRARD Zero-100C with basa,
dwt cavar, ShwraM02B cart.

*139
4) PROJECT-ONE ORIII Pally Auto¬
matic *129°°
5) PROJECT-ONE DRIV Somi-Auto

DC Servo *149°°

SP1AK1BS

IICERWIN Vaga I2T *199"
2)MARANTZ HD5S *77*'
2) KLH23I *49°°
4IJF10A *39°°

CASSETTES

1) TECHNICS RS-279-VS *319°°
2) TEAC A-400 *249°°
3) MARANTZ S420 *299°°

TP-900 FM Stereo Supertuner with 8-trk. l|
stereo FM performance. Automatic
program selection. FET RF Amplify
stereo/mono switching. Locol/distance sJ
Fast forward. Program repeat.

*131

PIONEER KP-4000
AM/I'M Stereo Cassette
In-Dash—Sounds as good
as it looks!

Reg.179.95 *131

TP 7005-04 AM/FM Stereo Supertuner J
track. With pre set tuning. Custom desigf
fit Ford ft GM products. Pre set
ite stations. Automatic stereo/n
FET RF amplifier and phase lock loop lor fl
separation.Radio dial is neatly tucked ■
8-track door. And you're also getting o r
switch, local/distance switch and $'
bass and treble. £ j £9*'

JUNE MADNESS SAU

Enjoy stereo
MIDLAND/ FM/AM plus
Medallion 23-channel CB,
Model *3-200 in-dash.

$||9o*
1) GLOBE 9700 Scanner

Reg. *159" Now *59"
2) ROYCE 40-Chn. 1-673

*129"
3) LAKE 40-Chn. 400

*89"

CITIZENS BAND
MIDLAND 23-Ch. Base CB

f 13-858. Unique, sculptured, continental
styling. Big, lighted, instrument-type
S/RF meter. High filter. Provision for ex¬
ternal speaker. 117 Volt AC or 12 Volt
DC operation! Mike. Squelch. Transmit
indicator. Sensational I

PEARCE
Ba*e ttati

Full feature 23-channel Ba|
Station has [umbo light
S/RF meter. 4 watts ot#
plug-in type mike and frol
panel speaker.

Was 199.95

Store Hours: 10 am to 9 pm Weekdays
10 am to 5:30 pm Sat., 12 am to 5 pm Sun.

LIMITED QUANTITIES ON ALL SALE ITEMS

SALE
ENDS

523 FRANDOR
SHOPPING CENTER
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Stole News, Cost Lansing. Michiqor

(6)WJIM-TV(CBS) (IQ)WliX-TV(NBC) (H)WElM-TV(Coble) (.2)WJRT-TV(«C)

thursday
morning

8:00

iCoploin Kongaroo
, 5,01) Morning,
pries

9:00

Ail Donahue
|llgrcvs Welby, M.D.
|Dinah I
ijeiome Street

10:00

g^'slucy
Ijeeford and Son
HI,ttric Company1

10:30

iPriceis Right
yiywood Squares

Infinity Factory Jfl 23
11:00

lyheel of Fortune
Happy f°y5
Hitler Rogers

11:30

ion of tile
Shoot for the Stars
fomily Feud
tilias. Yoga and You'

11:55

[IS News

afternoon

12:00

JNews
Home That Tune
lolliiers

12:20
Almonac

12:30
ImkH for Tomorrow
(hico ond the Man
Ryon's Hope

1:00

Cong Show
NIMy Children
Petal Pushers

:30
titheWorld Turns
gys of Our Lives
Guppies to Groupers

2:00
1,000 Pyramid

2:30

tiding tight

(10) Doctors
(12) One Life to Live
(23) Dig It

3:00
(4) All In the Family
(10) Another World
(23)World Press

3:15
(12) General Hospital

3:30
(6) Match Game
(23) Lilias, Yoga and You

4:00
(4) Confetti
(10) Scrambled Eggs
(12)Bonanza
(23) Sesame Street

4:30
(4) Bewitched
(10) Gilligon's Island

5:00
(4) Gunsmoke
(10) Emergency One I
(12) Emergency Onel
(23) Mister Rogers'
Neighborhood

THURSDAY EVENING
5:30

(ll)Cabletronic II News
(23) Electric Company

4:00
(4-10-12) News
(11) The Boys from St. Louis
(23) Satisfaction
Guaranteed

4:30
(4) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(12) ABC News

7:00

(4) Hogan's Heroes
(10) To Tell the Truth
(11)PirgimShow
(12) Partridge Family
(23) Once Upon a Classic

7:30

(4) Wild Kingdom
(10) Michigame
(11)Tee Vee Trivia
(12) Hollywood Squares
(23)_MacNeil /Lehrer
Report

8:00 9:30
(6) Waltons (10) Movie
(10) Energy: Another View "Ransom for Alice"
(11) Woman Wiie (12) Fish
(12) Welcome Back. Kotter
(23) Live from Lincoln 10:00
Center (6)Barnaby Jones

(12) Streets of San
8:30 Francisco

(10) Movie (23) At the Top
"Salty"
(11) Ed-ltoriol Weiss- 11:00
Cracks (6-10-12) News
(12) What's Happening 11.

11:30
(6) Ko|ak

9:00 (10) Johnny Carson(6) Hawaii Five-0 (12) Mary Hartman,(11) Cabletronic 11 News Hartman
(12) Barney Miller (23) ABC News

83% of our
Readers

read this space.

Your AD
could be here!

Call 353-6400

MSU SHADOWS
by Gordon Carleton sponsored by:

PZNBALL PETE'S
Next to Coral Gables.

Present this really funny comic for 25"'
worth of free play!

If the shoe fits,
FIX IT!

love you money. So come to us: the specialistslamplete shoe repair.

ICAMPUS COBBLER
LkiMMm Cups foils

ih Itr* lint, 332 3619 Itofri. Sal 1343
<§>l9T7eoecCTD

144"

IIMBLEWEEDS
m K. Ryan

N, RUNT, EITHER YOU
rrWHAVlNG- like an

binary inwan,or i am
fcONNA REVOKE YOUR""

TPERMANENUYi

SPONSORED BY: j£<kcU I LEANERSLAUNDRY tuxedo
RENTAL!

OSSWORD
LfUZZLE

'8 Skm diveis gear
29 Having left a will

pwaWe 31 Nicklaus uses

32 Remove
33 Distant
34 Glass container
37 Impure opal '1 Medieval money
■V Oasl
« 8

□□□a as aaaa
SHH0 BQ BHBE
anna aasaaaB
□as tanas ana
Hnaasaaa aaa
asaa an an

IsQ^nniilaHa
sag saw aan
Banaaran BGHSS
ansa 00 anna
aaaa 00 boobi

SPONSORED BY:

Hometown People
Giving

Hometown Service I

■•"da's Little Freeway
Service Station

DOWN

1 Organ reed stop 4 Demean
2 Allege 5 Milkhsh
3 Small rich cake 6 Mad

7 Windlass

,.stay tuned to this station for
further details on the
TORNADO WARNING !!

I Lug
9 Perr Gynl's

mother
10 Preceded
16 Small drink
•18 Signifies
21 Secret
22 Broadcast

studios
.23 Cosset
24 Rice paste
i25 Tnton
;26 Compete
27 Irritation
30 Exquisite
32 Split pulse
33 Catch
35 Tract
36 Peeress
37 Haystack
38 Sundown
39 By birth
40 Japanese poigy

DOONESBURY ®

by Garry Trudeau
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THANK TOUI

THANK TOUI
THANK TOUI

PEANUTS

by Schulz

FRANKS ERNEST ®
sponsored by

by Bob Thaves 10% MSU DISCOUNT

Complete ring selection
•sapphires, onyx-opols-jade
tiger-eye. mony more

7r
1 DOM'T have

AmV TRou8l£ MAKING
my MONIEY GO
farther-- 1 have
rpOoBtE keeping It
WITHIN REACH

THAVAJ 6-7-

THE DROPOUTS ®
SPONSORED by:

by Post

225 Ann/T"g\ 351-6230
■ • A^TA DENA S0FT SERVE FROZEN

iV - 'J L." I YOGURT
lg mniiwnt:t;»»|f

geliton, low-cal, completely natural

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE • Bagelf,ragel
dby- \ , o,.."irt.°.T"Zx.ith,

-

sponsored by- ^ ^
by Bill Yates

SAM and SILO
SPONSORED BY:

by Jerry Dumas and MortWalker

i^u-K Apour
IhJG1 |VF

ANYTHIMG?
HK£ ITf

Today's spoclali lecMlarfas
Choice of red or green chile sauce spread
on 3 corn tortillas filled with either chicken
or ground beef and served with rice, beans,
a flour tortilla, and o sopapilla with
honey. '2.25
EL AZTECO RESTAURANT

203 M.A.C. 351-9111



TheMoneyMan on hisway
to theMSUBookstore, and he's
bringing extra help!

So if von no lon»or nood your Spriiif! lorm books, soil ilium iluriii" Finals Work (Juno 6 - III) Spuria I Hook
Huviiif! Porson or I will In- roady to buy your old ours (books) uilli now unrirculalod onus (dollar bills) Irani
7:.'W to .1:00 daily.
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SALES END JUNE 10,'77

MOST SUMMER TERM BOOKS ARE READY


